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The I. B. Horner Lecture 1995
Lexicography, Pali, and Pali lexicography

My official title at Cambridge includes the words Pali Lexicography — a rather general and abstract way to refer to what I am engaged in, which is something much more specific: the writing of a new Pali-English Dictionary for the Pali Text Society. I should like to speak about that dictionary, about what it will be like, what it will aim to do, how it is being written. But I shall speak also about the business of dictionary-writing, and about the history of Pali lexicography in particular.

I would like to begin with a quotation, from a preface — prefaces and quotations, which are part of the stuff of dictionary writing, will feature fairly prominently in my remarks tonight. So, from a preface:

It is the fate of those who toil at the lower employments of life, to be rather driven by the fear of evil than attracted by the prospect of good; to be exposed to censure, without hope of praise; to be disgraced by miscarriage, or punished for neglect, where success would have been without applause, and diligence without reward. Among these unhappy mortals is the writer of dictionaries; whom mankind have considered, not as the pupil, but the slave of science, the pioneer of literature, doomed only to remove rubbish and clear obstructions from the paths of learning and Genius, who press forward to conquest and glory, without bestowing a smile on the humble drudge that facilitates their progress. Every other author may aspire to praise; the lexicographer can
only hope to escape reproach, and even this negative reccompense has been yet granted to very few.

That is the opening of Dr. Johnson’s Preface to his Dictionary. I hope you can enjoy the power of his rhetoric and language. I fear that, unless you have ever been a dictionary-writer, you will not appreciate the truth of what he says. Lexicographers inhabit a closed and secret region, unvisited, unknown to others. I have more in common, more fellow-feeling, with other writers of dictionaries than with those who seem nearer to me, such as the denizens of Oriental Faculties, or indeed other Pali scholars, and I shall frequently use the words of three lexicographers, Johnson, Monier-Williams and Stede, to express my own feelings.

If you read the prefaces to dictionaries — although you probably won’t: they are usually read only by other lexicographers — but if you were to read the prefaces, you would often find, not the sober statement of the aims of the dictionary, its format, and how best to use it, that you might expect, but a passionate apologia, a piteous cry about the difficulties, the despairs, the unlooked-for but unavoidable delays, the dastardly or dull-witted acts of others — a preface which in rugby parlance is getting its retaliation in first. One aspect of my talk is a kind of preface to the Pali-English Dictionary on which I work, and if you think you hear a note of defensive self-justification, you are probably right.

I have said there will be quotations and prefaces. Another theme will be of evolution and relationship. I am associated with Darwin College, Cambridge, and a Darwinian slant seems appropriate. Lexicography indeed illustrates Natural Selection, or perhaps better the Survival of the Fittest — rather literally, as the work seems to take a heavy toll. Who can forget Dr. Schönberg, described by Monier-Williams in the introduction to his Sanskrit Dictionary?

Lexicography, Pali and Pali lexicography

[He] came to the work in a condition of great physical weakness, and [his] assistance only extended from May 1884 to July 1885, when he left me to die;

or indeed Prof. Goldstücker, commemorated in the same introduction, who

... was singularly unpractical in some of his ideas ... he finished the printing of 480 pages of his own work, which only brought him to the word arimadama ... when an untimely death cut short his lexicographical labours;

but you may not know of Herbert Coleridge, first editor of the New English Dictionary (later the Oxford English Dictionary) who

died in 1861 at the early age of 31, from consumption brought on by a chill caused by sitting in damp clothes during a Philological Society lecture. When he was told that he would not recover he is reported to have exclaimed, “I must begin Sanskrit tomorrow”.

His successor as editor-in-chief, Sir James Murray, died in July 1915, after 36 years’ work; the last part of the Dictionary appeared in the beginning of 1928. Monier-Williams himself completed the Sanskrit Dictionary only a few days before his death, and did not see it published. And of course, Thomas William Rhys Davids, begetter of the Pali Text Society’s first Pali-English Dictionary, died in 1922, three years before the final part of that dictionary was published. I do not say that lexicography is a dangerous pursuit – only that the project is often longer-lived than the writer.
And there is survival of the fittest in another way too: the good dictionary makes others redundant. As in Sanskrit grammar Pāṇini survives, so in Sanskrit lexicography Amarasingha remains the chief name. And he forms part of a chain or tree of development, — not a series in which the succeeding practitioners out-do their predecessors, but where each one makes use of what has gone before, using previous work for a new kind of work. With both arrogance and humility, I set myself at a present point on this line of succession, taking a place in a paramparā of workers in words.

Claus Vogel begins his survey of Indian Lexicography with these words:

Lexicographic work started in India at a very early date with the compilation of word-lists (nighantu) giving rare, unexplained, vague, or otherwise difficult terms culled from sacred writings.

Already you can see the line of descent: I spend much of my time with rare, unexplained, vague or otherwise difficult terms culled from sacred writings. Of course the Nighantu is not like the Pali-English Dictionary, but it does set a pattern for several centuries of Indian lexicography. It begins with three sections of synonyms, the first section giving words for physical things, beginning with earth, the second words for man and qualities associated with man, the third words for abstract qualities; then follows a list of difficult words; and finally a section of the names of deities, beginning with Agni. To the user of a modern dictionary it all seems rather disorganised — the order of words often appears arbitrary, verbal forms occur beside nouns or adjectives — but if we add to it Yāska’s Nirukta, of the early centuries BC, we have various elements which will persist. Yāska defines the obscure or difficult words, often giving an etymology or derivation, quoting the Rg-vedic verse and adding a commentary to explain or justify his definition; he considers suffixes and particles, describing their sense, their position, their use, noting differences between Vedic and Classical Sanskrit, again supporting his assertions with quotations. One recognises the method. One recognises other things too. His etymologies are usually fanciful; and already there is present a characteristic of many (perhaps all) lexicographers and commentators: often they don’t know what the word means. Dr. Johnson, when asked by a lady why he defined ‘pastern’ — wrongly — as the knee of a horse, replied ‘Ignorance, madam, pure ignorance’. Look for example at Nirukta 2:7 foll. where Yāska gives two meanings for the word nirṛti, neither of which is that given to it in the Nighantu. And the Nighantu and Yāska are like the Pali-English Dictionary in this, that their concern is with a limited and fairly homogeneous body of texts; their function is as a teaching aid in the interpretation of scripture; the definitions and explanations must make sense within the world-view of that scripture, not merely in some abstract and general linguistic sphere.

We have similar material in the Pali Canon itself, although we don’t have any lists of words without contexts. But in the Vinaya Piṭaka the important words in a rule are explained or defined. This is definition with a specific and limited purpose: to make clear precisely what the sikkhāpada refers to, so that there is no doubt about what is an āpatti and what not. It is not quite definition in the way we would expect in a dictionary. See Vin III 23,37 foll.: the rule begins yo pana bhikkhu ...

yo panā ti yo yādiso yathāyutto yathājacco yathānāmo yathāgotto yathāsīlo yathāvihārī yathāgocaro thero vā navo vā majjimo vā eso vuccati yo panā ti. bhikkhū ti bhikkhako ti bhikkhu, bhikkhūcariyaṃ ajjhūpagato ti,
bhinnapātadhara ti bhikkhu ... ehi bhikkhu ti bhikkhu
...

In this case, various explanations are given, and one is chosen as most appropriate for this particular context. Or see Vin III 189,11:

upāsikā nāma buddham saranam gatā dhammaṃ saranam gatā sangham saranam gatā.

Sometimes the old commentary is closer to that method of synonyms we are familiar with, eg Vin III 46,35:

ādiyeyya ti ādiyeyya hareyya avahareyya iriyāpathaṃ vikopeyya thānā câveyya saṅketan viṭināmeyya.

And already there are grammatical explanations, eg Vin III 73,33:

ambho purisa ti ālapanavacanam etam.

The real lexicographical text is the Niddesa, which deals with each word of the Aṭṭhaka and Pārāyaṇa vaggas of the Sutta Nipāta in a way which supplies the place of a dictionary. Practically every word is clarified, either by synonyms, or by what is really a doctrinal exegesis, or by a statement of the word’s grammatical form and function. Let us look merely at the first verse of the Kāmasutta:

kāmaṃ kāmayamānassa tassa ce tām samijjhati
addhā pītimano hoti laddhā macco yad icchati

The Niddesa tells us there are two types of kāma — vaṭṭhukāmā and kilesakāmā. It then explains the two types, giving many examples. Synonyms are given for kāmayamānassa, samijjhati, pītimano, macco and icchati. tassa is explained as any sort of man or god. addhā is defined as an expression for certainty: ekamsavacanam nissamsayavacanam etc. pītimano is split into pīti and mano, and synonyms given. For laddhā the more familiar form labhitā is given, with more near synonyms. And this is the pattern throughout the Niddesa. It is rather wasteful, as when a word recurs, the same explanation is given in full. But this is of course a text to be memorised. Every repetition both relaxes the effort and reinforces the message.

A comparable practice is followed in the Peṭakopadesa and Nettipakarana, especially in the vevacana sections. And in all these texts, the Vinaya, the Niddesa, Peṭakopadesa and Netti, we recognise a primary aim, similar to that we saw in the Nighantu and Nirukta, first to clarify the words of the Buddha, to specify their acceptance, and then to place those words within the overall teaching, to define not merely what a particular word can mean, but what it means in that context and in the context of the dhamma as a whole. And this is an aim I think even an English twentieth century definer of Pali words must keep in mind. I dread being asked what I do, for every word I say requires several sentences of explanation. You may not be quite aware of the depth of avijñā about Pali — in the sense both of ignorance and of wrong knowledge — of those who are quite conversant with superconductivity or Pre-Raphaelite painting or even medieval theology. But at some point I say ‘Pali is the language of Theravāda Buddhist texts’, and though that statement is an attempt to make simple a complicated question, it expresses an important truth. The Nirukta, the padabhājaniya sections of the Vinaya, the Pali-English Dictionary, look inward; they aim to tell what a term connotes at a particular time in a particular context, not what it might or could connote in a living, developing language.
century of our era, but in his work, Nāmalīṅgaṇuṣāsaṇa, one is aware of
more order. Like the Nighaṅṭu, he has sections of synonyms, beginning
with heaven and the gods, and including appellations of the Buddha.
Then there is a section of homonyms — words with more than one
sense, or words of the same form but different meaning; and then a
section of indeclinables. And our first Pali dictionary appears to be
mainly based on Amarasiṃha’s work. That is the Abhidhānappadipikā
by a certain Moggallāna who lived in the Jetavana vihāra in Polonnaruva
during the reign and under the patronage of Parakkama Bāhu I, in the
twelfth century of our era. The format of the Abhidhānappadipikā is very
similar to that of the Amarakośa: it begins with three sections of
synonyms, the first section — saggakāṇḍa — dealing with heaven, the
gods, the quarters of space, time, mental states, virtues, vices, dancing,
musical instruments, objects of the senses, the Vedas, but beginning in
this case with the appellations of a Buddha, and of our Buddha, Gotama
(the first word is buddho), and including expressions for nībbāna. It
sounds rather chaotic, but in fact there is a sort of logical progression of
ideas, enough to help those who had to memorise it, who were also
helped by its being in verse, mainly in ślokas. The second section,
bhūkāṇḍa, deals with earth and countries, with towns and buildings; with
men and women, their bodies, their ornaments, their diseases and
disabilities, with their class and occupations; with forests and trees and
plants, with mountains, with animals, birds and insects; with rivers and
seas and lotuses; then we have adjectives, and other nouns which have
not already been covered. Moggallāna provides a considerable amount of
information: synonyms are given in the nominative case, and where the
gender of a word is not clear from its form, the gender is specified, eg by
ṭhī or ṭṭhiyam for a feminine, napumsake for a neuter, nīṭṭhiyam if the
word can be masculine or neuter. Not all is consistent — remember, it is
difficult to write any kind of dictionary, especially in verse. It is not
always clear where a subject changes; and there are words to fill a line
which can be confusing. Most entries are lists of synonyms, but
sometimes they merely list associated words, for example, after names
for Indra we are given the name of Indra’s wife, of his elephant, of his
chariot etc. And some entries list types of things, eg 147 lists types of
perfumes, 148 lists the six categories of tastes.

Moggallāna’s next section, like Amarasiṃha’s, is of
homonyms. Here the head-word is in the nominative, and the meanings
in the locative, sometimes compounded. If the word in different senses
differs in gender, then the head-word is repeated with the appropriate
termination. The head-word is not always given first, but because it is the
only nominative, there is no confusion. And as with the synonyms,
gender is marked where there could be ambiguity or misunderstanding,
eg 808:

so bandhave ‘tni ca sam so dhanasım anitthiyam
sà pume sunakhe vutto ‘tniye so tilingiko.

The words are given in descending order of the number of senses, or
perhaps, better, according to the length of the verse. The first word —
samaya, v 778 — has nine meanings in two anuṣṭubh lines; but dāna, v
1014, has six meanings in one line. Otherwise, there is no obvious
method to the ordering of words. Occasionally a word is defined by
itself, but only in the Sinhalese edition, not in the Burmese. As often, we
wonder: does the Burmese reading give us the original text, or did some
Burmese editor recognise the unsatisfactoriness, and ‘emend’?

The final section of the Abhidhānappadipikā deals with
indeclinables — particles, prefixes, adverbs. I am disappointed not to find
among the words for ‘where?’ the form ko (Sanskrit kva), which is
recognised by Buddhaghosa and by Aggavamsa in the Saddaniti
(although Moggallāna does give kva itself).
Moggallāna’s Abhidhānappadipikā is based on Amarasimha’s work, and perhaps other Sanskrit kośas, and he gives Pali words which have not — not yet at any rate — been found in any Pali text, and we might suspect these words are merely Sanskrit words Pali-ised. It may be, rather, that comparatively late texts in Pali, not sufficiently studied by lexicographers, make use of such words, and are Moggallāna’s source and justification. For Moggallāna does not slavishly follow Amarasimha — he is compiling a kośa for Pali Buddhist texts, with specifically Buddhist words and ideas. For example, as well as that entry including nībbāna:

mokkho nirodho nībbānaṁ dīpo tanhakkhayo param
tānaṁ lenaṁ arūpaṁ ca santāṁ saccaṁ anālayam ...

there are canonical references such as 157, listing the fourfold viriya.

The Abhidhānappadipikā is by no means merely an historical curiosity or indeed merely a guide to 12th century Pali. I think we can assume it reflects a long tradition of understanding and, like Aggavamsa’s Saddaniti, is the product of someone with a wide knowledge of the texts. Both Moggallāna and Aggavamsa give explanations of difficult or obscure words or passages, which we should take seriously. Often, when they seem to us to make statements contrary to our Sanskrit-trained analysis, or to assign a sense to a word for which we see no etymological justification, they are dealing with a specific case in the texts which they need to interpret in conformity with its Buddhist context, and they may be right in what they say. For example, the Pali-English Dictionary explains tathāgata only as an epithet of an arhat (it does not actually define the word). Abh 93 lists tathāgata among words meaning a living being, and 1099 states: tathāgato jine satte. However we explain or derive tathāgata, there are passages where it cannot refer only to the Buddha, and we must accept Moggallāna’s testimony — that is what he and the tradition understood, and it makes sense.

Accepting all that, nevertheless Moggallāna is beginning with a Sanskrit model, adapting it to Pali, and adding or changing where the Canon does not fit the model, and this cannot be ultimately satisfactory. A Pali lexicographer now should make use of the Abhidhānappadipikā and its testimony, but should begin with Pali and the texts, trying to explain what is actually there. As so often, we must find a Middle Way, between the extremes of seeing the Pali Canon as an hermetically sealed, self-sufficient corpus, best explained by itself, without historical or linguistic context, or as a totally dependent system, which, to put it crudely, exhibits a rather perverse misunderstanding of other systems of thought and analysis. Like Moggallāna and Aggavamsa we must deal with and interpret what is before us, not what might have been; but we are free of some of their limitations and constraints.

The Nighañṭu and Yāśka, Amarasimha, the Vinaya, Niddesa and Moggallāna — a long connected tradition leads to an Englishman, Robert Caesare Childers, born in 1838, the son of the English chaplain at Nice. In the early 1860s he was in Śrī Lanka, first as a writer in the Ceylon Civil Service, then for three years as private secretary to the Governor, Sir Charles McCarthy. He is said to have taken great pains to understand the Sinhalese, studying their language and literature and religion, even, mirabile dictu, giving up one of his vacations to study Pali under Yātrāmullē Terumnāse. He himself, however, said that his effort to learn Pali under a native pandit met with indifferent success. In March 1864 his health broke down, and he returned to England, where, after studying with Rost, in 1869 he published in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society the Pali text of the Khuddakapāṭha with a translation and notes. This was the first Pali text printed in England. He then devoted the greater part of his time for the rest of his life to a Pali Dictionary. The
first volume of that dictionary was published in 1872, the second volume in 1875, by which time he was Professor of Pali and Buddhist Literature at University College London.

If one reads Childers’ preface to his Dictionary, three things, I think, strike one. The first is the absolute confidence of his assertions about Pali and Pali Buddhism, probably none of which we would now accept without reservation. Here is a thought on Pali:

... the softening or breaking up of groups of consonants, the dropping of final consonants, the absence of rigid rules of sandhi, the absence of sounds like r, s and au — all this gives to Pali a softness and flexibility for which we may gladly exchange the stately but harsh regularity of Sanskrit.

I shouldn’t imagine I’m alone among students of Pali in not rarely sighing for the regularity of Sanskrit. And on Pali Buddhism:

... the North Buddhist books have no claim to originality, but are partly translations or adaptations of the Pali sacred books, made several centuries after Gotama’s time, and partly late outgrowths of Buddhism exhibiting that religion in an extraordinary state of corruption and travesty.

This is hardly politically correct. But this vehemence springs, I feel, from the second striking thing, a very sympathetic trait: his great enthusiasm for Pali and Pali Buddhism. For example, he says:

If the proud boast that the Magadhese [as he considers Pali to be] is the one primeval language fades in the light of comparative philology, Buddhists may console themselves with the thought that the teaching of Gotama confers upon it a greater lustre than it can derive from any fancied antiquity.

And he compares Pali and the Canon with Dante’s Tuscan Italian and the Divine Comedy. The third thing is the very small number of texts to which he apparently had access, or at any rate lists as ‘Authorities Quoted’: Minayeff’s Prātimokṣaśūtra; his own Khuddakapāṭha; Fausboll’s Dhammapada of 1855; the same scholar’s Five Jātakas and Ten Jātakas; six suttas of the Dīgha Nikāya, with the commentary to three of them, all in manuscript; Turnour’s Mahāvamsa; and Trenckner’s edition of the first chapter of the Milindapaṇiha; and not much else. Except, of course, Moggallāna’s Abhidhānapaṭipāka, edited by Waskaduwa Subhūti, with whom Childers was in correspondence, and who supplied him with much information. I think we must also believe that Childers’ studies had made him familiar with many more texts than he was able to cite.

I consider Childers’ Dictionary an admirable work. It is clear and straightforward, although he gives his articles in the order of the Roman alphabet, which requires concentration on the part of the reader, I find. Compounds are given within the article. He gives a Sanskrit parallel where possible; defines the word; quotes from a text, if available, and translates the quotation. For the more difficult or doctrinal terms he gives an exposition rather than a definition. Compare, if you can, Childers’ article on dhamma, in three columns, with PED’s article (seven and a half columns). Childers begins with a list of definitions, and follows that with quotations illustrating the various senses, translating these quotations so that it is clear how he understands the word in each context. PED seems to me confused in layout and organisation, and overweighted with technical terms from psychology. Or compare the articles on
kamma. Or read his very first article, on the negative prefix a-, an-. I follow PED in describing the general use of the prefix, and giving examples only in their proper place, but Childers’ article with its column of various kinds of examples is illuminating and still to be read with profit.

His article on nibbāna is a long essay, and, like all of his articles, is based on the texts and tradition. His evidences and sources are the texts and the practitioners, and seemingly for him, as for me, the main duty of a Pali lexicographer is to define words in a way that makes sense within the texts as we have them, not as we fancy some original meaning might have been, in some imagined original teaching.

Of course Childers’ Dictionary is not perfect — how could it be at that stage of knowledge of Pali? There are words and passages he has misunderstood, or where he has followed other writers like Gogerly who had misunderstood. But it is a considerable achievement, and Childers forms an important link in the chain of Pali lexicography. I quote now from the Dictionary of National Biography:

After the completion of the Dictionary Childers with unwearied zeal looked forward to renewed activity. He had announced his intention of publishing a complete translation of the Buddhist Jātaka book ... but a cold contracted in the early part of 1876 developed into a rapid consumption, and he died on 25th July 1876 at the age of 38 ... To an unusually powerful memory and indomitable energy Childers united an enthusiasm in the cause of research, a passionate patience, rare even in new and promising fields.

I like that ‘passionate patience’. The writer of that article in the DNB was Thomas William Rhys Davids. He joined the Ceylon Civil Service in 1866 — two years after Childers left — and stayed there for eight years. He also studied Pali with Yātrāmullē Terunnāsē, and, although called to the Bar in 1877, he devoted himself to the study of Pali and Pali Buddhism for the rest of his life. An improved Pali-English Dictionary was always one of his aims. In 1902 he hoped to begin to create this dictionary. As his later collaborator wrote,

It was to be compiled on the basis of the texts issued by the Pali Text Society since its foundation in 1882, and it was conceived on an international plan, according to which some seven or eight famous Sanskrit scholars of Europe should each contribute to the work. Every one of them was enthusiastic about it. In 1903 Rhys Davids announced that the Dictionary would be published in 1905, or at latest in 1906 ... by 1909 only one-eighth of the work had been done. Gradually the co-workers sent back the materials which Rhys Davids had supplied to them. Some had done nothing at all, nor even opened the packets. Only Messrs. Duroiselle and Konow and Mrs. Bode had carried out what they had undertaken to do. After Rhys Davids had again conferred with his colleagues at the Copenhagen Congress in 1908, he published the full scheme of the Dictionary in J.P.T.S. for 1909. Then the War came and stopped the plans for good.

This unreliability of co-workers is another of those themes which run through any account of dictionaries. Monier-Williams seems to have found everybody lacking. He writes:
Nay, I am constrained to confess that as I advanced further on the path of knowledge, my trustfulness in others ... experienced a series of disagreeable and unexpected shocks; till now ... I find myself left with my faith in the accuracy of human beings generally — and certainly not excepting myself — somewhat distressingly disturbed.

And I have read that the Grimm brothers, in compiling their German Dictionary, had found that out of eighty-three helpers only six were satisfactory, and only one of them ideal.

To return to Rhys Davids: in 1916, when he was already over 70 years old, he decided to launch a provisional dictionary himself, with the help of Dr. William Stede as co-editor. For years he had entered quotations and references in his interleaved copy of Childers' Dictionary, a copy bequeathed to him by Childers himself, and this material was the basis of the new dictionary.

The preface to the Pali-English Dictionary makes it clear that the editors were fully aware of the limitations of their work:

... to wait for perfection would postpone the much-needed dictionary to the Greek kalends. It has therefore been decided to proceed as rapidly as possible with the completion of this first edition, and to reserve the proceeds of the sale for the eventual issue of a second edition which shall come nearer to our ideals of what a Pali Dictionary should be.

That was written in 1921. Again we meet a common theme. Put crudely, do we get it right, or get it out? Sir James Murray was continually pressed, at times in rather unpleasant terms, by the Delegates of the Oxford University Press to produce more quickly and less carefully. Publish now, and correct in a later edition seemed to be the message. For a Pali-English Dictionary I think the choice is less stark. Perfection is impossible, as complete knowledge of the exact sense of every Pali word is impossible. The compromise is, I think, to impose some limitation on the material, and to accept that some problems are as yet insoluble and move on, leaving a query, in order that one can publish within a reasonable time. But to try to make sure that what one does assert, is as accurate and justifiable as possible.

Rhys Davids' preface is a mild statement; the Apologia appears in Dr. Stede's Afterword. There is much which, mutatis mutandis, I could copy as a description of my own case. Listen, for example, to his second paragraph:

When Rhys Davids ... entrusted me with the work, he was still hopeful and optimistic about it, in spite of the failure of the first Dictionary scheme, and thought it would take only a few years to get it done. He seemed to think that the material which was at hand (and the value of which he greatly overrated) could be got ready for press with very little trouble. Alas! it was not so. For it was not merely and not principally a rearrangement and editing of ready material: it was creative and re-creative work from beginning to end, building an intellectual (so to say manomaya) edifice on newly-sunk foundations and fitting all the larger and smaller (khuddañukhuddañī) accessories into their places. This was not to be done in a hurry, nor in a leisurely way. It was a path which led through jungle and thicket, over stones and sticks.
The style is not mine, but I recognise the problems.

I expect that all here are familiar with the Pali-English Dictionary, and are well aware of its merits and deficiencies. It still seems to me a fairly reliable guide for one beginning to read Pali. For the majority of words, the definition is sufficiently accurate to enable one to understand the text. Some definitions are, as I think, wrong, but that is inevitable. Even had Rhys Davids and Stede had all the material now available, they were bound — as are all lexicographers — to fail to understand or to misunderstand some passages. On detail in PED I am less happy. As it is one of my sources of material I look up all its references. I have been surprised at the inaccuracy of these references, the occasions on which the same citation is given for two different senses of a word, the long lists of citations of an identical expression, without that fact being made clear in the article. One of my favourite misplacements is *sub voce acchara²*, Sanskrit *apsaras*, a celestial nymph, where both citations from the Dhammapada athakathā belong with *acchara¹*, a snap of the fingers or a pinch. Dhp-a III 8.22 has the expression *accharam pahari*, which refers to snapping one’s fingers as a gesture of dismissal, but could mean ‘struck the apsaras’; there are apsaras in the story, but I don’t think the ther a struck any of them. I also find tedious the large number of unilluminating citations from the commentaries to the Petavatthu and Therīgāthā, which are very unsatisfactory editions — again, perhaps inevitable, as very few commentaries had then been published. I imagine you have learnt to be suspicious of the articles on words which are not common or obvious, and to check, not only the references given, but also Monier-Williams and Edgerton’s Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary. It seems to me that Stede is sometimes perverse in his refusal to take Sanskrit as evidence for the meaning of a word. This is another subject on which we should take a Middle Way. I have already stressed that a Pali Dictionary must define in the context of the whole Canon and of Buddhist doctrine, and of course there are words, not only technical terms, which have a meaning in Pali distinct from the Sanskrit sense — after all, that is exactly the sort of thing Edgerton’s Dictionary is concerned with. But equally there are words which make perfectly good sense if identified with a Sanskrit equivalent, without the need to find some special Pali connotation.

I suppose what I don’t like about PED will become clear from the ways in which my dictionary differs from it. Perhaps primarily in relation to style or tone. I find some of Stede’s assertions, and the didactic tone of the longer articles, somewhat uncomfortable. I hope my tone will be more neutral, that there will be less of the lexicographer and more of the texts.

But perhaps now is the time to say a little about this lexicographer. I have learnt what I know of Pali from two Presidents of the Pali Text Society — only the best for me — first as an undergraduate from Prof. Gombrich, a great enthusiast for the Pali Canon and an inspiring teacher, and then, as a graduate student and collaborator, from Prof. Norman, an equally inspiring teacher with an awesome knowledge of words. And many years ago I wrote PTS invoices for, and drank the coffee of, that previous President whose scholarship and generosity this lecture commemorates. I feel, however, part of the *paramparā* for another reason: the texts of the Canon and the commentaries which I use belonged to Miss Horner, and came to her, some from Lord Chalmers, editor and translator, and some from the library of Prof. and Mrs. Rhys Davids. So I read the actual pages Rhys Davids read. That I account a privilege and pleasure.

I have traced a lexicographic line — a little tendentiously — from the Nighantu and the Vinaya to myself. I have not mentioned — you may have noticed — a rather important dictionary, the Critical Pali Dictionary of Copenhagen. I don’t intend to speak of it at any length,
partly because I could not do it justice in the confines of this lecture, and partly because, central though it is to Pali studies, it is tangential to my theme, which is mainly of the Pali Text Society and English (or adopted English) scholars. As it were, the branch bifurcates after the Abhidhānappadīpika.

The two motives for CPD were that abandoned International Dictionary scheme of Rhys Davids, and the work of Trenckner. Carl Wilhelm Trenckner (1824 - 1891), a Dane of very wide knowledge in languages, who worked for thirty years teaching Danish and elementary History and Geography in an orphanage, made transcripts of most of the Pali manuscripts in the rich Copenhagen Collection, and of others from London, and had made preparations for a dictionary, in the form of small paper-slips containing words and references, or observations on grammar and syntax, or quotations illustrating secular and daily life. In the Preface to the first fascicle of CPD in 1925 the two editors, Dines Andersen and Helmer Smith, briefly relate the history of the dictionary scheme, and the idea that the redaction of the dictionary should take place at Copenhagen where the work as it progressed could constantly be checked by means of Trenckner’s material and with the manuscripts of the Rask Collection. After the war had ended hopes of international co-operation, they write:

in 1916, the present editors conceived a plan of editing the dictionary without the aid of foreign co-workers, a task which must of course be calculated to cover at least fifteen years.

Please note that ‘fifteen years’. Volume I (words beginning with short a-) was brought to a conclusion in 1948. The Dictionary was so to speak re-launched as — and really this time — an international effort in 1958. The first fascicle of Volume II was published in 1960. CPD has continued to appear, and has now dealt with words beginning kan-. After several vicissitudes, its future now looks more secure.

CPD is a giant work. I have not read anywhere a statement of its aims, but it strikes me as committed to completeness. Everything should be examined, discussed, if possible explained, or even corrected. Light should be shone in every musty corner; meanings, shades of meanings, should be hunted down and dissected. I admit I have felt in some fascicles an oppressive weight of material: citation after almost identical citation, with the worthy aim, I think, of illustrating the word from every type and age of text; definitions divided, almost into infinity, in a punctilious attempt to catch every nuance, pin down every metaphorical use; compound after compound, even straightforward dvandvas, listed, so that, I suppose, nothing should be unaccounted for. An exhaustive dictionary and, of course, for any serious Pali scholar, indispensable. The first volume, written by two men in whom a wide knowledge of Pali was combined with expertise in philology, in grammar, in Sanskrit and other Indo-Aryan languages in a way rarely seen, is meticulous, scholarly, authoritative, instructive, awe-inspiring. Not all fascicles have reached their standard, but the more recent have regained much of that authority.

I thought it might be interesting to look at examples of my three predecessors — Childers, PED and CPD — before I talk, as the final part of my lecture, of the New Pali-English Dictionary. I mentioned earlier the word accharā, a homonym, meaning an apsaras or a snap of the fingers. Here are the articles for that second meaning:

Childers: ACCHARĀ (f.) A moment, the snapping of a finger, the twinkling of an eye [aṅsara]. Ab 66.

You will see that Childers’ only reference is to the Abhidhānappadīpika. We must assume that the word did not appear in those Jātakas or those
portions of the Dhammapada commentary to which he had access in Fausbøll’s editions. The derivation from Sanskrit aksara is presumably merely a guess from the form. Unfortunately, Childers has not found the most common acceptance of the word.

PED: accharā1 (f.) [etym. uncertain, but certainly dialectical; Trenckner connects it with āchurita (Notes 76); Childers compares Sk. aksara (see akkhara); there may be a connection with akkhana in akkhanavedhin (cp. BSk. acchatā Divy 555), or possibly a relation to ā + tsar, thus meaning “stealthily”, although the primary meaning is “snapping, a quick sound”] the snapping of the fingers, the bringing together of the finger-tips: I. (lit.) accharan (sic) paharati to snap the fingers J II 447; III 191; IV 124; 126; V 314; VI 366; DhA I 38, 424; — as measure, as much as one may hold with the finger-tips, a pinch J V 385; Dha II 273 (“-gahanamattam”; cp ekaccharamatta DhA II 274; — 2. (fig.) a finger’s snap, ie a short moment, in ekaccharakkhane in one moment Miln 102, and in def. of acchariya (qv) at DA I 43; VvA 329.

I tend to think the etymological section - in square brackets - too long and not ultimately helpful. aksara / akkhara seems ruled out on grounds of meaning (if you looked up akkhara as advised, you would find ‘constant, durable, lasting’). akkhana is mentioned apparently only on grounds of meaning, that it suggests quickness, as sv akkhanavedhin it is glossed as ‘lightning’. The Divyavadana reference seems to me to have nothing to do with akkhanavedhin: someone is woken acchatāsadbena. Of course I can be smug here; I have the advantage of Edgerton’s dictionary article on acchatā. The definitions are fine, although more information could have been given, as you will see. Two of the references under meaning 1.

CPD: 1accharā, f. (comp. also acchara; - Ang accharā; acchatā Vyu 138,42; etymol. unknown; TrPM 76 compared sa. āchurita, n. = nakhavādyā, noting v.l. accharā- Thi 67; the Aṭṭhakathā derived acchariya from this, see accharayogga); 1. a snapping of the fingers (like to sa. puchatā, mukuṭi, mucuṭi), Abh 66; in the phrase ~aman paharati, (a) as signal of command: Ja IV 336,3 (to a peacock); IV 438,5 (to dogs); Ps III 153,6 (to a horse); — (b) expressive of reprimand: Ja II 447,28; IV 124,20; Dh-a I 38,4; III 8,22; 414,6; — (c) do. of dismissal or refuse [sic]: Ja III 191,21; V 314,14; VI 542,7; Dh-a I 424,2; — (d) do. of disregard or contempt: Ps II 524,5; — (e) do. of satisfaction or joy: Ja VI 336,25; — 2. the two or three fingers by which a pinch is taken, ~āya gaṇhitvā (gahevatvā), Dh-a III 19,10-14 (cf. ib. 18,9: tīhi aṅgulihi gahevatvā). Cf. acchara-gahana. — 3. a pinch, ~aman sakkharāya (of sugar), Ja V 385,19. — Ifc. v. ekacchara-kkhāna, ekacchara-mattā.

The etymology section is more concise, and more sensible. As to the definitions, I’m surprised at the placing of the Abh reference, which is clearly concerned with measures of time, not made clear here. Also the Sanskrit words do not add anything for me; they are all given as lexical in Monier-Williams, so I do not know if or how they are used. So, are they ‘like to’ acchara? My next point is a matter of taste, perhaps. The indication here of the context of the snapping of fingers is welcome, and was missing from PED (even if you looked up all its references, you
would not find the full range of uses). But I would prefer to illustrate the contexts by quotation, as I do in my dictionary article, and as later parts of CPD do. I will talk about the articles in New PED in greater detail in a few minutes, but first a few words about the dictionary in general.

It would be silly and dishonest to deny any debt to PED. It is of course the basis for my dictionary, a very important source, a kośa of scholarship. But I hope what we will produce will be a considerable improvement. I want the New Pali-English Dictionary to be a useful aid, and, as they say, user-friendly. I will tell you how I think it ought to be.

One aspect of the dictionary remains the same: it is to be compiled mainly on the basis of the texts issued by the Pali Text Society. If you compare the list of books consulted at the beginning of PED with a current PTS List of Issues you will see that we now have much more material. There is available to me all of the Canon and its primary commentaries. To that I add a number of later texts like the Mahāvamsa which have been published by the Pali Text Society; and, unlike PED, the Abhidhānappadipikā, the lists of verbal roots, the Dhātupātha and Dhātumañjuśā, and Aggavamsa’s grammatical work, the Saddaniti. I am able to consult some of the āṭākas, the sub-commentaries, in a Burmese edition (only the āṭāka to Sumaṅgalavilāsini has been published by the PTS), but I do not think the dictionary has to cover these texts. Exhaustiveness I leave to CPD. Up until recently I found occurrences of words by means of PED and Childers, the Concordance, and the indexes to whatever is indexed. Now I have also a CD-Rom of the Thai edition of the Canon and commentaries. I haven’t yet used this, as I need a new computer for it, but it may make the gathering of material easier and more efficient—I hope.

When I began work, in October 1984, I was presented with twenty-six wooden boxes, about eight inches wide by fifteen long, filled with cards on which had been pasted all the individual entries from PED. (The work of cutting and sticking which must have been involved makes me feel faint.) And I started by checking the references on each card, correcting them if necessary, adding any other pertinent references, and generally tidying up the article. Within a very short time, I realised this would not do. As Monier-Williams said:

In real truth I am bound to confess that I entered upon my ... lexicographical career with a little too magnificent audacity, and a little too airy hopefulness ... 

I remind you also of Stede’s words:

... it was not merely and not principally a rearrangement and editing of ready material: it was creative and re-creative work from beginning to end ... 

It became necessary to use PED merely as one of a number of sources, and to create an entirely new article. In the best of conditions such work takes time. And it is made more time-consuming by the unreliability of the material. I have spoken already of the deficiencies of PED; the deficiencies of some of the editions came as a considerable shock. For several texts I must automatically check every passage in the oriental editions. Not all mistakes can be specifically corrected in the Dictionary — we would require at least another volume — but I hope some obscurities will be removed, some ghostwords laid to rest.

A dictionary article must, as I think, contain a great deal of information expressed as succintly but as clearly as possible. It has two strands to it: the information I am giving about the word, and my
evidence or justification for that information. The article is made up like this:

1. The form of the word: the stem for a noun or adjective; the full form for an indeclinable; the third person singular (if the present is attested) for a verb; if we have no present, then the form we have.

2. An indication of what sort of word it is: verb, noun, adjective, etc., which also gives the gender. For example, if we look at some dictionary articles:

kasambu, m. (?) [cf BHS kaśambakajāta], decomposed or rotten matter; refuse; Abh 224; A IV 172,7 (kārandavām niḍhamamathā ~umn apakassatha) = Sn 281 (Pj II 311,24 foll.: kaśatbhātaṁ ca nam khattiyādināṁ majhe paviṭṭham pabhinnapaggharita-kutṭham candālam viya apakassatha); — ifc see anto; — o-jāta, mfn., decomposed; rotten; Vin II 236,28 (taṁ puggalam dussilam ... antopūṭim avassutanœ ~aṁ, Be, Ce so; Ee kasambukajātaṁ; Sp 1287,7: ~an ti ākiṇṇadosatāya sankiliṭṭhajātaṁ) = Ud 52,16 (Ud-a 297,24: saṇįjāta rāgādikacava rattā silavantehi chathetabattā ca ~aṁ) ≠ S IV 181,1 (~o); A IV 171,9 (rūkkhāni antopūṭini avassutāni ~āni); Vism 57,12* (~o avassuto pāpo); Nidd-a I 338,14 (~o ti saṅkārasabhāva).

kasambuka, m. (or mfn.) [kasambu + ka-counter], rotten matter (or: rotten); — o-jāta, mfn., decomposed; rotten; Vin II 236,28 (antopūṭim avassutanœ ~aṁ, Ee so; Be, Ce kasambujātaṁ) ≠ 239,8 (~o, Ee so; Be, Ce kasambujāto).

Thus 'kasambu, m. (?)' tells you kasambu is a noun, and is probably masculine, although I can't prove it. 'kaśā, f.' is a noun and feminine (and I can prove it, see citations). 'kaśāva (and kaśāya), m.n. and mfn.' tells you this word appears to have two forms, but kaśāva is the more usual. It functions as a noun, when it can be masculine or neuter, and also as an adjective. A designation m(fn). would mean that the word is in form adjectival, but is found only in the masculine, probably functioning as a noun. 'akkhāti and akkhāyati¹, pr. 3 sg. [S. ākhyāti], declares, announces; tells, tells about; teaches; Vin II 202,5* (asandiddho ca ~āti);

Thus 'kasambu, m. (?)' tells you kasambu is a noun, and is probably masculine, although I can't prove it. 'kaśā, f.' is a noun and feminine (and I can prove it, see citations). 'kaśāva (and kaśāya), m.n. and mfn.' tells you this word appears to have two forms, but kaśāva is the more usual. It functions as a noun, when it can be masculine or neuter, and also as an adjective. A designation m(fn). would mean that the word is in form adjectival, but is found only in the masculine, probably functioning as a noun. 'akkhāti and akkhāyati¹, pr. 3 sg.' tells you this is the third person singular of a verb, appearing in two forms, and that akkhāyati is a homonym in Pali, being the form also of the third singular of the passive. There follows

3. in square brackets, some explanation of the form of the word, that is, an attempt to place it in a linguistic context. Compared with PED, my statements are very brief, usually merely the parallel word in Sanskrit and/or Buddhū Hybrid Sanskrit or another Prakrit. If you can remember the article on accharā I quoted from PED, you might compare it with mine:
NPED: accharā¹, f [cf AMg accharā, BHS acchatā; Trenckner (Notes 76) connects with āccharita], ...

If there is an equivalent form in Sanskrit, I go no further. Here perhaps by implication I am didactic or demanding. While anyone who wishes simply to read a Buddhist text can go straight to the definition, those who have more interest in Pali itself, or who wish to contribute to a discussion on meaning, should, in my opinion, know Sanskrit, and the Sanskrit parallel should either tell them what they want to know, or send them off to further research in Monier-Williams etc. When an equivalent form or sense is missing in Sanskrit, it may be supplied by Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit or, say, by ĀrddhāMāgadhī. If I’ve found no parallel, then I would hope to give its relation to another word in the Dictionary, which has parallels, or even, as a last resort, suggest an etymology. So, referring to the articles above, for kasā we have the Sanskrit kaśā, kaśā, straightforward. kasambu is more difficult, although there is BHS kaśambakajāta. ‘cf’ merely warns you that the word is not absolutely parallel: I would expect anyone really interested to consult Edgerton. kasambuka is obviously secondary (and is a reading found only in the PTS edition); kasambu in square brackets should send you back to the article on kasambu. For kasāva I’ve written [S., BHS kaṣāya; AMg kaśāya]; this suggests that although the form kaśāya is found in Sanskrit, a meaning closer to the Pali is found in BHS, and that the usual Prakrit form has -āya, kaśāva being a specifically Pali development.

The information in square brackets is my first evidence for the meaning of the word.

4. If the declension of the word is irregular, I give the irregular forms. If it is a pronoun, I give the whole declension.

5. Next comes the definition. It may be superfluous to say so, but the definition is the most important, most demanding, and most personal part of the lexicographer’s work. Of course some words are straightforward: I did not spend hours puzzling out the best English equivalent for udaka. I thought of ‘water’ quite quickly. But even Dr. Johnson speaks of

the labour of interpreting these words and phrases with brevity, fulness and perspicacity; a task of which the extent and intricacy is sufficiently shewn by the miscarriage of those who have generally attempted it.

And I quote Stede for Pali:

It needs careful and often intricate study to accomplish this task, for even the most skilled and well-read translators have either shirked the most difficult words, or translated them wrongly or with a term which does not and cannot cover the idea adequately. Thus many a crux retarded the work, not to speak of thousands of incorrectnesses in the text of the printed editions.

I hate to criticise a fellow lexicographer, but that ‘incorrectnesses’ — a word which is indeed in the Complete Oxford English Dictionary, but is rather recherché — sets me on one of my hobby-horses, even at the risk of offence. I believe dictionaries, like translations, should be written in their final form by those to whom the second language, the language translated into, is native. And that only as a very, very last resort (one so far distant that I’ve not yet come to it) should an English word be manufactured, or a word be chosen because etymologically it bears some relationship to the Pali, when its current connotation, or its definition in an English dictionary, is different.
The definition should be as short and all-embracing as possible. A dictionary definition does not have to contain every feasible English translation — it is not the last word. It is a starting-point for understanding a sentence, a passage, a system of thought. Finding the absolutely right English word in a particular context is the job of the reader or translator. After the definition,

6. the citations, quotations, to justify what I have already said. The choice of quotation is the second most personal part of the work, and the most interesting. I have decided almost always actually to quote passages, not merely cite them, as a bare reference tells you very little. There will be more Pali in my dictionary than in PED or the earlier parts of CPD. For example, to return to accharā, where CPD describes the usage, I illustrate with quotations, to show just when people snapped their fingers:

1. snapping of the fingers (~aṃ paharati, as a gesture of command; of annoyance, refusal, contempt; also as a gesture of pleasure); Ja II 447,28 (bodhisatto ~aṃ paharitvā); IV 124,20 (rājā ~aṃ paharitvā nassa vasali ... ti tajjesi); Sv 43,16 (~o-yoggan ti acchariyam, ~aṃ paharitum yuttan ti attho); Ps II 389,17 (kim tvam etthā ti ~aṃ pahari, so ṭhātuṁ asakkanto tatth'eva antaradhāyī); III 161,8 (daharo ... ~aṃ pahari, asso āgantvā ... bhattām bhuṇji); Spk I 293,32 (ekā pi gāyi ekā pi nacci ekā pi ~aṃ pahari); Cp-a 213,1 (tvam ito aññattha yāhi ti tassa ~aṃ pahari).

This may reflect my greater liking for language and literature than for words; it also reflects my liking for the great English dictionaries of Johnson and Murray, which are treasure-stores of notable writing in English, teaching meaning by usage and context. I hope my selection serves several purposes. The passages should confirm or support the definition; in the case of doubtful or unusual words, I would quote a commentary, which may be right and which may be wrong, as Stede says. The passages should show the full spectrum of the senses of the word. They should show the range of texts in which the word is found. Some words occur only in verse texts, some only in the philosophical texts. If the word is found throughout the Canon, I would try to quote from each of several categories of text, such as the Vinaya, the verse texts, the Jātakas, the chronicles, although I would not necessarily quote a common word from the commentaries also. The information is rather negative than positive: for example, if I give no Vinaya reference for a particular word, it means I have not found that word in the Vinaya. The quotations should exemplify various grammatical forms: for example I might try to show two forms of the locative singular, if appropriate. For verbs, I aim to give an example of each tense, especially forms of the aorist, which cannot always be predicted. Thus sv akkhāti I list futures and various aorists, as well as the absolutive, passive, past participle and future passive participle. And finally I hope to show by my quotations the usual context of the word, what other ideas it is associated with.

Notice sv kasambu the several occurrences of avassuta. The difficulty in the choosing of quotations is to leave some of them out: there are so many really interesting or quintessential or illuminating sentences in Pali. And as Dr. Johnson in a similar dilemma said, “Some passages I have yet spared, which may relieve the labour of verbal searches, and intersperse with verdure and flowers the dusty deserts of barren philology”. For example, sv akkhāna we don’t need Buddhaghosa’s explanation, but it’s nice: akkhānan ti Bhārata-Rāmāyanādi (so in the PTS edition; the Burmese edition has Bhāratavuñjhanādikam). The article continues with

7. compounds. First in the article there is reference to compounds of which the head-word is the second or final member, and
then a listing of compounds in which the head-word is the first member. As a general rule, only those compounds appear in the dictionary whose meaning is not easily predictable, or one of whose members is not attested as a separate word. This general rule can and must be broken on occasions, otherwise a false view of the language would result. For example, look again at kasambu. The compound kasambujāta is not difficult to work out; both members appear in the dictionary as separate words, but not to list kasambujāta and its occurrences would make kasambu seem a much more uncommon word than it is. The article might then end with a reference to another article, eg akkhāti refers you also to ākhyāti.

What more to say? When will it be finished?

It has been said that the experience of all lexicographers, including Johnson, is that to be certain of a date by which his dictionary will be fairly begun or ended has been the lie in the soul.

The OED was originally planned for ten years but actually took nearly fifty; nor does this include the twenty years before, during which the millions of citations forming the basis of the work were collected.

I will not answer my question. I simply call to witness Monier-Williams, moaner extraordinaire, to attest what a terribly difficult and lonely job it is writing a dictionary:

No-one but those who have taken part in similar labours can at all realize the amount of tedious toil — I might almost say dreary drudgery — involved in the daily routine of small lexicographical details, such as verifying references and meanings, making indices and lists of words, sorting and sifting an ever-increasing store of materials, revising old work, arranging and re-arranging new, writing and rewriting and interleaving copy, correcting and recorrecting proofs — printed, be it remembered, in five kinds of intricate type, bristling with countless accents and diacritical points, and putting the eyesight, patience and temper ... to severe trial.

But let Dr. Johnson speak for me one last time:

These complaints of difficulty will, by those that have never considered words ... be thought only the jargon of a man willing to magnify his labours ... but every art is obscure to those that have not learned it ... of all the candidates for literary praise, the unhappy lexicographer holds the lowest place ... It appeared that the province allotted me was of all the regions of learning generally confessed to be the least delightful, that it was believed to produce neither fruits not flowers, and that after a long and laborious cultivation, not even the barren laurel had been found on it. Yet on this province ... I enter'd with the pleasing hope, that as it was low, it likewise would be safe. I was drawn forward with the prospect of employment, which, tho' not splendid, could be useful, and which tho' it could not make my life envied, would keep it innocent, which could awaken no passion, engage me in no contention, nor throw in my way any temptation to disturb the quiet of others by censure, or my own by flattery ... and whatever be the event of my
endeavours, I shall not easily regret an attempt which has procured me the honour of appearing thus publicly ... [the Pali Text Society’s] most obedient and most humble servant.

Chips from Buddhist Workshops
Scribes and Manuscripts from Northern Thailand

At the 4th International Conference on Thai Studies in Kunming in 1990 some colophons of old Lānā Pāli manuscripts were discussed in a rather general and preliminary way. This survey can and will be supplemented now by more detailed and new information gathered in the meantime first of all while working on a catalogue of the collection of Pāli manuscripts kept at Vat Lai Hin near Lampang. This collection is among the most remarkable ones by any standard anywhere in respect of both age and quality of the manuscripts, the oldest dated of which was copied in CS 833: A.D. 1471. Today about 140 Pāli manuscripts are found in this collection, and quite a few fragments or single folios are sad witnesses of the former existence of many, sometimes fairly old, manuscripts, for originally this collection must have been substantially larger and richer. This is not only proved by these fragments, but also by those manuscripts which have found their way from Vat Lai Hin into other libraries under unknown circumstances. Some are with the Siam Society, Bangkok, and at least one is today in the National Library, Bangkok: no. 303/5, tt2 129, ja 82/5: Samantapāśādikā, fasc. 5, which is one of the missing fascicles of Siam Society no. 54, as proved by identical measures and identical colophons. Otherwise the holdings of older northern Pāli manuscripts in the National Library are negligible as

1 Manuscripts are quoted either in referring to the forthcoming catalogue: Die Pāli Handschriften des Klosters Lai Hin bei Lampang/Thailand” or to the microfilms of the “Preservation of Northern Thai Manuscripts Project” (PNTMP). – The letter a is used for the “o aṅg”.

far as the catalogue is to be trusted. Furthermore, some of the manuscripts formerly preserved at the National Museum, Chiang Mai, and now transferred partly to the National Archives, partly to the National Library, both in Chiang Mai, seem to have belonged to Vat Lai Hin once.

Equally obscure as the reasons for the dispersion of part of this collection are the time and the circumstances under which it was brought together in this rather unassuming, though old, monastery. Hardly anything is known about its history. Fortunately, there is an inscription on one of the beams supporting the roof of the vihāra, which gives the year CS 1045 : A.D. 1683 as the date of the construction or reconstruction of this building. Furthermore, the person who directed the (re-)construction is mentioned by name. For the mūla-pradhān "initiator" (?) was Mahā Kesārapañña Cau together with his sisyānuśisya.

The name Kesārapañña is well known also from the colophons of 11 manuscripts preserved at Vat Lai Hin which have been copied or donated by Bra Mahā Kesārapañña Selāraññāvāsi Bhikkhu between CS 1052 : A.D. 1690 and CS 1083 : A.D. 1721. As Kesārapañña is a selāraññāvāsi “resident of the Stone Forest (Monastery)”, which is the Pāli name for Vat Lai Hin4, there is hardly any room for doubt that he is the person mentioned in the inscription, while a Cau Khanān ("former monk") Kesāra of CS 1026 : A.D. 1674, and a Kesārapañña mentioned in the colophon of no. 69: Jātaka (Ekanipāta), about A.D. 1500 are obviously different people.

4 The names selārañña, selāraññapabbata and vas hlāy hrin meion nagor jāy occur side by side in different colophons of no. 16: Vinaya-piṭaka (Cullavagga), CS 1117 : A.D. 1755.

Kesārapañña seems to have been a keen student of Buddhist texts, though not necessarily in Pāli, for all the 11 manuscripts copied or sponsored by him are vohāra, "explicative translations". Therefore it is tempting to think of him as the collector of the older Pāli manuscripts dating from the late 15th to the early 17th centuries. However that may be, during Kesārapañña’s time Vat Lai Hin seems to have enjoyed a certain reputation for the manuscripts it possessed. For a certain Nārada Bhikkhu, who copied a vohāra on the Buddha-apadāna (Ap 1,7-6,16) in CS 1077 : A.D. 1715, that is during Kesārapañña’s later years, explicitly states that he did so while residing at Vat Lai Hin: meion yā vas pāl lāy hin, PNTMP 02-20-01. Today this manuscript is in the possession of Vat Kittivong at Mae Hong Son. Otherwise only manuscripts dated from the late 18th century, which belonged to Vat Hai Lin originally, survive.

Kesārapañña’s career can be followed for 38 years between A.D. 1683 and A.D. 1721. This is not unlikely. Already in the earliest document Kesārapañña has a rather high status as evinced by the fact that he is surrounded by his “pupils and pupils of his pupils”. Consequently, he could have been between 35 and 40 years old in A.D. 1683, when the vihāra was (re-)constructed, and he could have been a fully ordained monk for 15 to 20 years, assuming that he entered monkhood at the earliest possible age permitted by the Vinaya, which is 15 years for the lower ordination (pabbajjā : na ... ūnapannarasavasso dārako pabbājetabbo, Vin I 79,5) and 20 years for the higher ordination (upasampadā : na ... ūnavīsativasso puggalo upasampadetabbo, Vin I 78,30) calculated from the time of conception (gabhavīsam, Vin I 93,23). If Kesārapañña died not too long after completing his last manuscript in A.D. 1721, he could have been about 80 years old then.

Thus his lifetime spans approximately between A.D. 1645 and A.D. 1725.

His age is by no means unlikely. A monk named Seen Fôr or simply Fôr says: "The Āṭṭhakaṇḍa has been copied by the Venerable Mahāsaddhā Fôr when he was 80 years old in the year kā plau CS 975: A.D. 1613", and in a second, somewhat confused, colophon: "The Venerable Saddhā Fôn was 80 years old when he had entered the age (!) into the order for 9 years, he wrote with effort... this text", no. 132: Dhammasangani-āṭṭhakaṇḍa-pariccheda-vohāra, CS 975: A.D. 1613⁶. A further rather unusual colophon informs us about the personal life of Seen Fôr. The language is an attempt to write Pāli: brah mahāsaddhā seen fôr lagana (read: nagara?) jayapura rājadhānam (!) vattakānianarājassa mahāmacca gihiyāle gharavāse dosam passivā nikkhama pabaji ratanabimbārāme vase jinasāsane navavasse asitāukāle likhitāyam dhammasanganiāṭṭhākanḍaparicchedham niṭṭhitam samata (1) "The Venerable Mahāsaddhā Fôr from the town Jayapura (Lampang), where a king resides, was, while he was living as a householder and as a minister of King Vattakāniana. Having considered the state of a householder as a fault, he went forth to become a monk in the Ratanabimbārāma. This has been written after he had lived in the Buddhist order for 9 years and when he had reached the age of 80⁷. The Dhammasanganiāṭṭhakaṇḍapariccheda has come to an end".

Again, this colophon seems to contain a mistake: lagana for nagara, and much more unfortunately, the pagination of this manuscript is confused. Of course this may be due to the advanced age of the scribe,

but still the faulty pagination creates serious problems now for finding the beginning of the text at once.

Usually, however, these palm leaf manuscripts are paginated with the utmost care. Figures are used rarely although they do also occur in older manuscripts such as no. 86: Jātaka(Visatinipāta), first half of the 16th century, folios 20-34.

The usual procedure, however, is to apply letters in the following well known way: ka, kā, kī... ke, kai, ko, kau, kam, kah written on the verso of each folio. This series, which is not entirely based on the Sanskrit alphabet as there are neither kr nor ḫr, covers a set of 12 folios or 24 pages. Occasionally such a set is called aṅkā, written phonetically for aṅga⁸, in Northern Thai Pāli manuscripts. Two such sets, e.g. ka and kha form one fascicle or phūk. It is common to start from the phūk containing ka and kha and to continue up to fascicle 16: ha, la. Sometimes a series a, ā, i, i, etc. is used following ha and la as in no. 110: Suttasaṅgaha (śūd ram), CS 903/4: A.D. 1541/2. Of course there are much longer manuscripts comprising more than 16 fascicules. Therefore this series needs extending, which is achieved by a combination of two letters: the second set of again 16 fascicles starts with kya, khya, ... hya, łya, the last fascicle being no. 32, which, however, is by no means sufficient as the upper limit for a very long text such as the commentary on the Mūlapaṇṇāsa of the Maijhimanikāya, which covers 725 pages in two volumes of the PTS edition. This equals 37 fascicles in no. 32: Papañcasūdani (Mūlapaṇṇāsa), CS 911: A.D. 1549. As the last fascicle, no. 37, contains the folios jha-jhah, na-nañah, in fasc. 33 the pagination starts again from the very beginning, although it would have been possible to use a third series (see below).

⁶ Āṭṭhakaṇḍa is the alternative title for the Atthuddhārakanḍa, Dhs § 1368-1599, cf. v.Hinüber: Handbook as note 5 above §134.

⁷ This kind of information is rare, cf.: sārah dād si sān vai meio dat 6 vassā, no. 68: Jātaka (Ekanipāta), CS 989: A.D. 1767: "Sāradassī has made (this manuscript) when he was (monk) for 6 years".

⁸ This division is also used in Burma: H. Bechert et alii: Burmese Manuscripts. Wiesbaden 1979. Verzeichnis der Orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Band XXIII,1, p.XVII.
A second manuscript of this text reaches the end of the Dhammapadāṭṭhakathā on folio bhra of fascicle 35: no. 56 Dhammapadāṭṭhakathā, about A.D. 1500. The relevant colophon has: dhampapada maḍ plāy ... 34 ... with an obviously confused and erroneous pagination: the series nra, dhra has been corrected to pra (only nra > pra), which still does not seem to be correct. For fascicle 34 should have gra, ghra or kra, khra. Again, the few surviving folios do not allow any further conclusion.

The use of pra etc. besides pya etc. is certainly very rare and shared only by a second fragment, which could even be part of no. 56: Dhammapadāṭṭhakathā that is no. 55: Dhammapadāṭṭhakathā, early 16th century, fasc. 21: thra, dra which is the third set of pagination.\footnote{On the kra series see H. Bechert as note 8 above.}

A really unique form of pagination is found in no. 6: Vinayapitaka (Pācittiya/Nissaggiya), CS 1073 : A.D. 1711, where the sequence is: ... fasc. 14(!): va, sa, fasc. 15: sa, ha, fasc. 16: la, a, fasc. 17: kya, khya etc.. The retroflex sa is never again found in any of the Pāli manuscripts of Vat Lai Hin.

Equally unique is the pagination of the last folio of as fascicle as caḥ\footnote{H. Hundius: The colophons of thirty Pāli manuscripts from Northern Thailand, JPTS 14, 1990, p.54.} with a raised figure in no. 85: Jātaka(Pakinnaka), CS 932 : A.D. 1571, fasc. 3: nā, ca-caḥ, caḥ\footnote{The middle of the text is easily recognizable in C, which is printed without notes. Consequently the single pages contain a text of almost even length.}. The reason for this unusual pagination is not clear. The text breaks off in the middle of a word to be continued in the next and last fasc. 4: ja(!), jha-jho. Perhaps the scribe tried to reproduce fasc. 3 of the original he had before him as one fascicle, but miscalculated his handwriting.

In contrast to single folios, whole fascicles are usually numbered in figures. Only very occasionally do figures and letters stand
side by side: no. 34: Samyuttanikāya (Sagāthavagga), CS 911 : A.D. 1549: 3. ki. na ca “(fascicle 3 = ki, (folios) na, ca)” and again in this set, which also comprises the commentary: no. 36: Sāratthapakāsīni (Sagāthavagga), CS 911 : A.D. 1549; similarly: no. 81: Jātaka (Aṭṭha-, Cattādisa-, Paṇṇāsa-, Saṭṭhi-, Sattati-nipāta), CS 912 : A.D. 1550, no. 117: Yamaka, CS 909 : A.D. 1547, and no. 110: Suttasaṅgaha (sūḍ ṛ̣̃̄m), CS 903/4 : A.D. 1541/2. All these manuscripts have been written by Javanapaṇīṇa, the most prominent scribe of 16th century manuscripts in the Lai Hin collection. Therefore, this particular way of numbering fascicles may be a personal feature.

After having devoted so much attention to the outward appearance of these palm leaf manuscripts, the question arises whether it is really worthwhile to describe these minor details. The usefulness of this knowledge, pedestrian as it may seem or even be, is obvious to anyone engaged in working on these manuscripts and on fragmentary ones in particular. For a clear pagination is extremely helpful when it comes to reassembling scattered fascicles or single folios once the string holding them together, the “book binding” as it is, has been broken or lost, which is more often the case than not. In this respect the beautiful golden pattern painted on the mostly red, rarely black, lacquer with which the manuscripts are coated is also helpful. This, however, applies to younger manuscripts only, for older ones are coated in plain red lacquer. I once found a manuscript that had never been opened after the lacquer had been applied some 400 years ago: no. 64: Vimānavaṭṭha-atṭhakathā, 16th century, was “uncut” when it was read for the first time ever on 28th July 1987.

Furthermore, as we all know from daily use, pagination is necessary to organize a book, and no reader would like to do without it. For only pagination makes a table of contents possible, which is by no means so commonplace as a modern reader might be inclined to think.

In older manuscripts tables of contents are very rare. They are found e.g. in: no. 35: Samyuttanikāya (Sagāthavagga), CS 905 : A.D. 1543 on the cover leaf: naḷavagga pathama sin mee ki “the first chapter called Naḷavagga ends on folio ki”. 12 It is still more astonishing that the verses of the Sagāthavagga are counted and grouped together in sets of eight verses each in this well organized manuscript.

These attempts, or rather the very beginnings of organizing books, deserve some discussion in a much broader context. For, simple and trivial as it may seem, it is by no means a small step forward when it comes to handling, transmitting and acquiring knowledge, as the relevant material from mediaeval Europe, which has been discussed with most interesting results by W. Raible 13, amply demonstrates. A corresponding study of the manuscript tradition in Indian culture or in cultures influenced by India would certainly be rewarding.

While not too much attention was paid to the organization of the text itself, the scribes were consistent in keeping certain rules concerning the beginning or end of the text. These rules underline the religious significance of the manuscripts. It is well known that a canonical Pāli text or a commentary should start with the formula namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammāsambuddhassa, abbreviated sometimes as namo tass’ atthu or simply nam’ atthu. This seems to be a typical Theravāda formula, if Buddhist Sanskrit texts are compared, which begin

12 Further tables of contents are found in: no. 87: Jātaka (Visati-, Tiṁsa-, Sattati-nipāta), CS 833 : A.D. 1471, which is the oldest dated Pāli manuscript; no. 69: Jātaka (Ekanipāta), about A.D. 1500; no. 76: Jātaka (Paṅka-, Chakka-nipāta), CS 954 : A.D. 1592, cf. no. 94: Jātaka (Mahānipāta: Nārada), CS 938 : A.D. 1576.
with: namah sarvabuddhabodhisatvebhyaḥ, namah bhagavatayai
prajña-pāramitāyai (Prajña-pāramitā texts), namah śrī vajrasatvāya (Guhyasamājatantra), namas sarvajñāya, etc.

However, even in Theravāda the beginning of a sacred text is not as uniform as printed editions both oriental and western have it. The namo tassa ... is preceded by subham attu svāsdi jayastu antarāyam namo tassa ..., no. 34: Samyuttanikāya (Sagāthavagga), CS 911 : A.D. 1549 “may it be auspicious! hail! may there be victory over danger (?)”. The commentary to this text has: svāsdi jeyya mahālābh. karunā, no.36: Sāratthapakāsini (Sagāthavagga), CS 911 : A.D. 1549 “hail! victory! great gain!”. This set has been copied by Javanapaṇa at Dā Sey, who also wrote no. 90: Jātaka (Kusarāja), CS 913 : A.D. 1551 beginning: 1. svāsdi. jayastu antarāyam. idān te ... “(fascicle 1. hail! may there be victory over danger(?))”.

A further manuscript also copied at Dā Sey begins: namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammāsambuddhassa. jayatu sugatasāsanam and ends: ... samattā ti. 4. svasti namo buddhāya jayatu sugatasāsanam,

no. 40: Aṅguttaranikāya (Dukānipāta), first half of the 16th century, similarly: namo tass’ attu. jayatu jinasāsanam. manorath, Siam Society no. 55: Manorathapūrāṇi (Ekanipāta), CS 893 : A.D. 1531 copied at Dā Sey. No formula at all is found at the beginning of Lai Hin no. 42: Aṅguttaranikāya (Sattakānipāta), CS 949 : A.D. 1587, which ends: ... samattā. jayatu sugatasāsanam. svasti. namo buddhāya. This manuscript has been copied at Chiang Mai. Two parts of the commentary, which belongs to this set, begin: svasti namo buddhāya. jayatu sugatasāsanam, no. 46: Manorathapūrāṇi (Chakkanipāta), CS 949 : A.D. 1587, Chiang Mai; no. 48: Manorathapūrāṇi (Sattakānipāta), CS 949 : A.D. 1587, Chiang Mai. And finally, a further manuscript copied at Dā Sey begins: svāsdi. namo buddhāya. jayatu sugatasāsanam. dukanipāta, no. 44: Manorathapūrāṇi (Dukānipāta), first half of the 16th century, cf. the end of the colophons in no. 31: Pāpaṅcaśuddhī (Mūlapaṇḍita), CS 895 : A.D. 1533 from Meiy: fasc. 17: jayatu sāsanam, fasc. 18: svasti bahavatū and svastī hotu.

Only two manuscripts begin simply with: namo buddhāya, no. 9: Vinaya (Mahāvagga), CS 1116 : A.D. 1754 from Lampang, and no. 88: Jātaka (Ṭīmśanipāta), about A.D. 1500: svasti namo buddhāya. timsanipāte....

The opening formula namo buddhāya. pañca buddhā namām’ atam, no. 19: Samantapāśādikā (Cullavagga), CS 950 : A.D. 1588, and correspondingly no. 125: Thūpavaṃsa, CS 1084 : A.D. 1722 is rather surprising at first sight. For, as is well known, the number of Buddhas current in Theravāda is the six predecessors of Buddha Gotama as enumerated in the Dīghanikāya, no. XIV. Mahāvadānasuttanta, DN II 1-54 and in addition the Buddha Gotama himself: namo bhagavato namo sattannam sambuddhānam, Vin II 110,19 = AN II 73,9, quoted Ja II

The first folio is only on the microfilm of the Social Research Institute, Chiang Mai University, no. 145.17.
147,24, or Buddha Gotama and his 24 predecessors as described in the Buddhavamsa, where the list has been extended by three names in chapter XXVII, which is a later addition as already noticed in the commentary (Bv-a 295,31). This set of 28 Buddhas became popular in South-East Asia.

Five Buddhas, on the other hand, do not figure prominently in Pāli texts, although there seems to be some archaeological evidence for this group from Amarāvati and Nāgarjunakoṇḍa in South India.19 This group, which is totally different from the better known five Buddhas in Mahāyāna: Vairocana (centre), Akṣobhya (east), Ratnasambhava (south), Amitābha (west), Amoghasiddhi (north)20, comprises the five Buddhas of the present bhaddakappa: Kakusandha, Konāgamana, Kassapa, Gotama: DN III 2,21-28 together with Metteyya, DN III 76,25foll. mentioned in the Cakkavattisīhanādasuttanta, Dīghanikāya no. XXVI. Thus the colophons also preserve some traces of this set of five Buddhas.

In addition to this there is an extremely short text comprising only a single folio, which mentions these Buddhas by name: namo jeyyaḥ iti pi so bhagavā buddha Kukusindho ... Konāghamano ... Kassapo ... siri Sakyamuni Gođan siri ariyah Maiī, Siam Society no. 52.

Only two Buddhas are mentioned by name in the colophons. They are, of course, Gotama and Metteyya, who are conspicuous in the wishes expressed by the scribes at the end of their manuscripts after finishing their work.

---

20 Hóbōgirin s.v. butsu.

Mostly, and particularly so in the older manuscripts, the wishes expressed by the scribes are of a rather general nature. As is well known, Buddhists are and always were concerned about the eventual disappearance of the sūsana. In a famous passage in the Cullavagga, Vin II 256,9-16 the Buddha is supposed to have said that the dhamma might last for a whole millennium, but, once women were admitted to the order, that period would be reduced to 500 years. About 500 years after the supposed date of the nirvāṇa, at the latest, this period was extended ultimately to 5000 years.21 Being aware of the fact that they contribute by their work to the subsistence of the dhamma the scribes express their respective wishes in very few words in the older colophons: sān vai pen mūlasā brah buddha cau hā ban vassā, no. 61: Paramatthajotikā II (Commentary on the Suttanipīta), early 16th century. There are slight variations such as the use of pī instead of vassā, no. 102: Buddhavamsa, CS 913 : A.D. 1551, brah gotama cau and pī, no. 54: Dhammapadaṭṭhakathā, CS 883 : A.D. 1521, or bija sāsā instead of mūlasāsā, no. 68: Jātaka (Ekanipīta), CS 989 : A.D. 1627, fasc. 15: “I have made (this manuscript) as a root/germ for the teaching of the Exalted Buddha (that it may last) five thousand years”. This formula appears in six manuscripts of the Lai Hin collection and in slightly different wording in a seventh: sān dvay tan vai buddhasāssnā hā ban vassā, no. 111: Paṭhasambodhi, CS 936 : A.D. 1574 “I have made (this manuscript) myself for the teaching of the Buddha (that it may last) five thousand years”. Furthermore, the following colophon from the collection of Vat Sung Men at Phrae may be quoted here: athakathā uparipaññāsa mahā-sangharāja cau āram van paṅ sān upathambhaka sāsā brah buddha cau hā ban vassā. culasakkarāja dā 912, PNTMP 01-04-231-00: Papācaśudāni (Uparipaññāsa), CS 912 : A.D. 1550 “Commentary on the Uparipaññāsa (of the Majjhimanikāya). The Venerable Sangharāja of

the Vañ-Pan-Monastery had (this manuscript) made to support the teaching of the Exalted Buddha (that it may last) five thousand years. CS 912”.

In the second half of the 16th century this extreme brevity was abandoned in favour of a marginally enlarged version: vai pen mūla sāsnā bra gotama cau tām dau hā ban vassā, no. 58: Itivuttaka-āṭṭhakatā, CS 906 : A.D. 1544 “I (made this manuscript) as a root for the teaching of the Exalted Gotama that it may last five thousand years”. This wording survives in altogether seven manuscripts copied between A.D. 1544 and A.D. 1592, and more than a century later very much abbreviated as: tōm dau 5 ban vassā, no. 97: Jātaka (Vessantara/ Mālāsīya), CS 1076 : A.D. 1714, cf. also: sān vai kap vara buddhasāsnā tōm dau 5000 vassā lee, PNTMP 07-04-005-00: Dhammasaṅgaṇī, CS 991 : A.D. 1629 from Vat Phra Singh at Chiang Mai.

During the early 17th century the formula was further enlarged: sān vai pen upathambhaka sāsanā brah cau trāp 5000 vassā, no. 113: Sammohavinodani (Commentary on the Vibhaṅga), about 1600 “I made (this manuscript) to support the teaching of the Exalted One so that it may reach 5000 years”, cf. the earlier, similar colophon of the Papañcasūdani quoted above, and: sān vai kap sāsnā bra buddha cau trāp 5000 vassā, no. 20: Samantapāśādikā, CS 1001 : A.D. 1639, or: vai beia prayojnāh pen mūla kee sāsanā bra buddha cau rau tām dau theirin 5000 bra vassā, no. 50: Dhammapada, CS 973 : A.D. 1611: “I have deposited (this manuscript) for the use as a root of the teaching of our Exalted Buddha that it may reach eventually 5000 years”. Here it is tempting to think of prayojnāh as an abbreviation, if the following colophon is compared: sān vai pen mūla sāsnā bra gotama cau hā ban vassā beia cāk hū pen prayojnāh kee kulapūd dan lāy, no. 74: Jātaka (Duka-, Tika-, Pañca-nipāta), CS 922/3 : A.D. 1560/1 “I made (this manuscript) as a root for the teaching of the Exalted Gotama (that it may last) five thousand years, for the use to many sons from good families”.

By the end of the 17th century the scribes seem to have preferred still another wording: beia jotaka sāsnā hā ban vassā, no. 5: Vinayapiṭaka (Pārijāta), CS 1055 : A.D. 1693 “that the teaching may shine for five thousand years”. This formula occurs four times between 1693 and 1754, and once even earlier during the 16th century: no. 117: Gūlhatthadipani. 22

Thus it seems that the preference for certain expressions changed in the course of time. It should be kept in mind, however, that the material is rather limited, and consequently does not allow any certain conclusions based on statistics. Furthermore, regional variation cannot be excluded. The latter seems to apply for: san vai beia sasana ciratthitakā hā ban vassā, no. 45: Manorathapūrāṇi (Tikāniṇa), CS 949 : A.D. 1587 “I made (this manuscript) for a long duration of the teaching for five thousand years”, and: sān vai sāsamapathambhaka ciratthitikāle, no. 49: Manorathapūrāṇi-tikā (Tikāniṇa), CS 948 : A.D. 1586. Both manuscripts have been donated by the same person, perhaps at Chiang Mai, for the following set, in which a similar formula has been used, was copied there: beia sāsanā ciratthitikāle, no. 41: Aṅguttaranikāya (Chakkaniṇa), CS 949 : A.D. 1587, Chiang Mai, fasc. 7, together with: beia sāsanā ṭhitiṭikāla, no. 46: Manorathapūrāṇi (Chakkaniṇa) CS 949 : A.D. 1587, Chiang Mai. Again, this set was donated by one person. As all four manuscripts have been copied almost at the same time and as all of them use the same formula not traced in other manuscripts so far, this might have been a wording typical for Chiang Mai at that period.

---
22 This is a commentary on the Sammohavinodani, cf. CPD (Epilegomena) 3.9.3 and 1.3.6.4.
In addition to these general remarks, personal wishes are seldom expressed in the older manuscripts, but with increasing frequency in newer ones. Donors and scribes alike wish to be reborn during the time of the future Buddha Metteyya. A rather early instance of this particular wish is: nibbānapaccayo hotu me cuñ pen pražcayiy kee ehibhikkhu nai sāmnak brah ariyah metteyyah tan an cac mā pen brah buddha bāy hā nī, no. 99: Apadāna-atṭhakathā, CS 899 : A.D. 1537 “may this be the basis for the nibbāna for me that it is the foundation for the ehibhikkhu (upasampadā) in the assembly of the Exalted Noble Metteyya, who will come to be Buddha in future”. The ordination by ehi bhikkhu “come, monk” can be gained only from a Buddha. Therefore it was considered a very special distinction, so much so that it is believed that a monk’s robe (cīvara) would appear magically on a monk ordained in this particular way, a ehibhikkhu-cīvara.23

It is only by the year A.D. 1700 that this wish becomes more frequent: khom hū han hā bra siriya (read: siri ariya) mettaiy cau an cac mā dām raṭ traś sabbaññu cac mā bāy hā nī, no. 5: Vinayapiṭaka (Pārājika), CS 1055 : A.D. 1693 “I pray to see the face of the Noble Metteyya, who will come to reach enlightenment and omniscience in future”. During the 18th century wordings such as the following become popular: beiso pravojnah catusaccapātivedha pracaity nai sāmnak bra mettaiy cau cac mā brāy hā, no. 6: Vinayapiṭaka (Pārājika), CS 1073 : A.D. 1711, fasc. 8 “useful as a foundation to penetrate the four (noble) truths in the assembly of the Exalted Metteyya, who will come in future”. This wording occurs six times altogether between A.D. 1693 and A.D. 1849, and with some changes in wording in three further manuscripts:

23 Cf. CPD s.v. – The wish for an ehibhikkhu-paccayo occurs again in the Pāli colophon to no. 99: Sivajyapaṭṭhā, CS 1201 : A.D. 1839: ...anāgatakāre arahantā rabheyyam ariyah metteyyabuddhasantike ehibhikkhupaccayo-bhavīyam pacayo hotu sansāle sansaranto.... This again is a rather unsuccessful attempt to write in Pāli.

Only once and at an early date is the wish of penetrating knowledge disconnected from the four noble truths and the wish to be reborn in Metteyya’s presence: sān vai kap buddhasāsna pañcasahasayūka saddhādhika sabbaññutānān pativedhpaccayo hotu, no. 64: Vīmānavatthu-atṭhakathā, 16th century (?) “made for the teaching of the Buddha (that it may reach) the age of 5000 years, may it be the foundation for deep faith and for penetrating into the knowledge of omniscience”.

If sabbaññutānāna is to be taken in its true meaning, this wish, of course, implies that the scribe wants to become a Buddha in future. This desire is rarely expressed in clear and unambiguous words as in the following colophon of a manuscript copied in Central Thailand and written in Khmer script: suvanñarājena bhikkhunā sabbaññubuddhabhāvapatthentena imam likkhāpitam vipullasaddhāya, National Library, Bangkok, no. 6290 (126-5/6): Dasajātaka (=Jātaka: Mahānipāta), BS 2203 : A.D. 1660 “the monk Suvaṇṇarājā, who wishes to attain the state of an omniscient Buddha, had this written in deep faith”. Otherwise this
seems to be a wish of authors rather than scribes, e.g.: \textit{aham tu uttamaṃ bodhiṃ, pāpuneyam anāgata / tam patvā akhile satte, mocceyyam bhavabandhanā}, PNTMP 02-04-179-00: Kaccāyanarūpadipani, CS 950 : A.D. 1588. Here, the author Nānakiti (15th century) is speaking, and not the scribe of this manuscript, which is kept at Vat Sung Men in Phrae today.

Equally rare is the wish to become an Arahat: \textit{hū pen praccai tam dau arahattamagga}, no. 74: Jātaka (Tikanipāta), CS 922 : A.D. 1560, fasc. 5 “that it may be the basis for the route towards Arahatship”.

The scribe of no. 16: Vinaya (Cullavagga), CS 1117 : A.D. 1755 wants to display his erudition by replacing \textit{pativedha: beis prayoynah catusaccapatisambhidānā naī sāmnak bra metteyya cau}, fasc. 8. However, the common expression found already in canonical Pāli (Patissambhidāmaggā I 57,3) is \textit{saccapativedha}, whereas \textit{patissambhidā} is not normally used in this connection, with the exception of ... \textit{patissambhidāhi arahattam pāpuṇi. saha saccapativedhena ...}, Mil 18,18.

Nevertheless, the wish for \textit{patissambhidā} in the presence of the future Buddha seems to make more sense than the one for \textit{pativedha}. For the latter can be gained any time during the 5000 years of the duration of the \textit{dhamma}, while \textit{patissambhidā} is possible only during the first thousand years after a Buddha has re-established the teaching, and consequently the next opportunity will be at the time of Metteyya.\footnote{Cf. E. Lamotte: Le Traité de la Grande Vertu de Sagesse de Nāgarjuna (Mahā-prajñāpāramitāsāstra). Louvain 1970. Tome III, p.164foll. and Samantapāśādikā 1291,19.}

Individual wishes are also presented in a more personal form e.g. if a scribe says: \textit{tan dāi au bai ryan kāi khyan kāi lau kāi au bai fān}

\textit{kāi hū pen phala kee khā hū sān}, no. 66: Petavatthu-ṭṭhakathā, CS 876 : A.D. 1514 “whenever somebody takes (this manuscript) with him to read it, to copy it, to recite it, or takes it with him to hear it (i.e. to have it read out to him?), then this will be merit for me, who has made (the manuscript)”, and similarly: \textit{daiy tan dāi dāi du kādī khūn cai kādī cuń pen pur kee khā dūn}, no. 109: Paritta, CS 1039 : A.D. 1677 “whoever wants to see (this manuscript) or learn it by heart, should do so, for it is certainly merit for me”. By this ingenious wish the donor or scribe managed and still manages to accumulate merit even while these manuscripts are used for research.

In both cases it is by no means clear to whom the merit will ultimately go, to the donor or to the scribe, or to both of them. For, leaving aside the somewhat ambiguous \textit{sān} “to produce”\footnote{In the colophons to a manuscript of the Mahājanakajātaka in the National Library, Bangkok (No. 6290), copied in A.D. 1660 the verb \textit{sān} has been used in the Thai colophons as an equivalent to \textit{likhāpītā} of the Pāli colophons of the same manuscript. Both colophon series have been written by the monk Suvaṇṇarāja.}, which can be employed by both, scribes and donors alike, the subject of the corresponding sentences is rarely expressed explicitly. Therefore the long colophons typical for Javanapaṇī, which have been discussed and translated by H. Hundius\footnote{H. Hundius as above note 9, p.70, no. 8.} state to whom exactly the merit of the donation is going to belong: \textit{cuń hū dāi lokiya lee lokuttarasampatti kee dāyak phā (hē) sān nan dūn rau anumodanā dāvay lee}, no. 36: Sāratthapakāsinī (Sagātha-vagga), CS 911 : A.D. 1549 “that there may be success in the mundane and supramundane attainments for the donor, the person who had (this manuscript) made. We give our blessings”. This makes it sufficiently clear that the merit will go to the \textit{upāsikā} Gām Bā, one of the rather numerous female donors of manuscripts.
At the same time it is obvious that more than one person is involved in the donation. This fact is still more evident in a second colophon from Javanapañña’s hand: mahāthera ḍīvān cāu pen upathambhaka gam anumodanā ḍvay lee cuṅ ḍīc pen pracaiy kee lokīya lokuttarasampati kee phū hū sān, no. 119: Yamaka, CS 909 : A.D. 1547, fasc. 7 “the Venerable Mahāthera gives his blessings as the supporter that ...”. The person who gives his blessings is called upathambhaka “supporter”. At the same time, he is not the scribe of this manuscript, for only the colophon, not the text itself, has been copied in Javanapañña’s very characteristic hand. Thus altogether three people participated in donating this manuscript.

Occasionally quite a few people have contributed in one way or another to have a manuscript made. As many as twenty people are named or mentioned indirectly in no. 103: Buddhavamsa-attihakathā, CS 913 : A.D. 1551. This number is quite exceptional, although sometimes an anonymous group of people, and possibly a large one, is mentioned: nāk puṇḍān ḍān ḍaīv jiāv mey mī mahāsāmi cāu puṇḍaramśi pen pradhān, no. 29: Majhimanikāya (Mūlapaṇñāsa), CS 895 : A.D. 1533 “numerous inhabitants of Meiy, who want to make merit, together with the Venerable Mahāsvāmi Puṇḍaramrī as a leader”.

The Buddhavamsa-attihakathā not only names all these many people who worked together but also, remarkably, describes their respective parts in the making of this manuscript. The Mahāthera Ratana is called ādikammasādhaka or sabbādikammasādhaka, and he is the only monk mentioned in these colophons. Lay people named are sometimes specified as pī(v)accayadāyaka. This means that they have given the money necessary to write the manuscript, which consists of a set comprising the Buddhavamsa and its commentary, the Madhuratthavilāsini. The sum paid for the palm leaves was 8,000 pē and for copying the text 54,000 pē, Buddhavamsa, fasc. 1.²⁸ Interestingly, a (female?) ascetic named Yū gave some money too: phū khāv yū, Buddhavamsa, fasc. 7, which at the same time is an early reference to these ascetics wearing white clothes. The leading donor who is mentioned most frequently is: upāsikā jī nān pā ² gām “the lay woman named Pā Gām”. She is called paccayadāyikā and upatthambhaka “supporter”. This means that the relevant terminology was neither fixed nor uniform. For when Javanapañña is called upatthambhaka, no. 57: Itivuttaka, CS 908 : A.D. 1546, fasc. 3, or: then cau sur inda pen upatthambhaka, no. 43: Manorathapūraṇa (Ekanipāta), CS 891(?) : A.D. 1529 or 1589(?), most likely both monks acted in the same way as did the Mahāthera Ratana, who is the ādikammasādhaka: both, Javanapañña and Ratana, gave their blessings (anumodana). There even seems to be a third expression used in the same context: silananda pān kāv kvan hū sān therā anamadassī cāu pen mūla lām bān, no. 18: Samantapāsādikā (Pāṇāji / Samghādisesa), about A.D. 1500 “Silananda from Pān Kāv Kvan had (this manuscript) made. The Thera Anamadassī was the mūla. In Lampang”.

Only in the colophons of the Buddhavamsa manuscript, however, are the activities of the ādikammasādhaka briefly described: jūk jvar nāk pur daṅ āhāy, no. 102: Buddhavamsa, CS 913 : A.D. 1551, fasc. 1 “he persuaded many people, who want to make merit”, and mahāthen ratana dai gā lān nāk puṇ daī deyyādhamma cān khīyān le, Buddhavamsa, fasc. 4 “the Mahāthera Ratana has received the sum (to be used for buying) palm leaves; those, who want to make merit, have donated (the sum to be used for) copying”. Evidently Ratana urged lay people to provide the funds necessary to acquire the writing materials and


---
to pay for the scribes. Only one of these scribes has been honoured by mentioning his name: 8 pai ăcăn seen don sân dvay hatthakamma, Buddhavaṃsa-atṭhakathā, fasc. 19 “eight folios have been made by Ācārya Seen Don by his own hand”. This, of course, is an extremely modest contribution to a manuscript comprising eighteen and a half fascicles corresponding to 444 folios. Therefore it seems likely that Ācārya Seen Doñ, who copied only the very last eight folios of this text, was some important person, perhaps not receiving any fee as the other scribes, but contributing either for sake of his own merit or to give special weight to this donation. All other scribes are passed over in silence.

Thus the ādikammasādhaka or the mūla seem to have been both the initiator of the meritorious work and also perhaps some kind of spiritual advisor, who gave their blessing upon its completion. It would be interesting to know what exactly was going to happen once a manuscript was finished and ready to be deposited in a monastery. Some kind of ceremony is a likely guess. And it may have been only during this supposed ceremony that the colophons were added, for they are occasionally written in a hand clearly distinct from that of the copyist. In this respect no. 32: Papañcasūdani (Mūlapaññāsa), CS 911 : A.D. 1549 is particularly instructive because the colophons in Javanapaññā’s hand have been added after the scribe had finished the Pāli text and had written the title on the cover leaf of fasc. 20. The long colophon has been written around the title of the text: “The Venerable Samgharāja and the Layman called Samudda and his wife called Kēev Mañi had (this manuscript) made in the year kād rau CS 911. Persons, who take (this manuscript) with them to use it and do not know the meaning or the wording (of the text) exactly, should not try to introduce changes or make additions, for that is not good. After having been used (this manuscript) should be brought back immediately, – commentary on the Mūlapaññāsa – for it was difficult, to make it. Therefore there should be success for me, who had (this manuscript) made, in the mundane and supramundane attainments, and it should help people”.

The length of this colophon occurring a couple of times with some variations in manuscripts connected with Javanapaññā is rarely matched: “(This manuscript) has been made by the Venerable Ānanda as the leading initiator (gau sādhā) as a root for the teaching and as a fountain for attaining omniscience. Until that time I should not (be reborn) as deaf nor as blind nor as a sick person, but as somebody who knows the Tipitaka in every rebirth, who is reborn because of the three (meritorious) causes, who is a wise and able person. I should not be reborn as a poor person, I do not want to be negligent in respect to the Exalted Buddha, the Exalted Teaching, the Exalted Order in future rebirths”, no. 98: Sivijayapaññā, CS 947 : A.D. 1585.30

It would be interesting to know whether these long texts were perhaps recited when a manuscript was ceremoniously commissioned. However, from the colophons alone, only a very little can be guessed about the procedure for a donation. Perhaps some text such as the ānisāṅ pitak contains some relevant information. This, however, is a topic extending far beyond the colophons.

Freiburg i. Brg.

Note: This is the enlarged version of a paper read at the 5th International Conference on Thai Studies, London, on 7th July 1993.

30 On tihetukapatisandhi that is alobha, adosa, amoha: Paṭis-a III 571,4-8, cf. Vism 104,11 (with Vism-mht), As 285,10, Vibh-a 162,23.

3 This colophon has been discussed by H. Hundius as above note 9, p.133foll., where the date is given erroneously as CS 942 following a mistake made by the scribe.
A Pāli Canonical Passage of Importance for the History of Indian Medicine

The Brahmajāla- and Sāmaññaphala-sutta of the Dīghanikāya have the following almost identical passage on wrongful livelihood (micchājīva), based on "low (literally beastly) sciences" (tiracchānavijjā), shunned by Buddha Gotama:

"Yathā vā pan’ eke bhonto samanābrahmanā saddhādeyyāni bhojanāni bhuvijitra te evartipyāya tiracchānavijjāya micchājīvena jīvikam kappenti - seyyathidam santikammam panidhikammaṃ bhūrikammaṃ vassakammaṃ vossakammaṃ vatthukammaṃ vatthuparikirānaṃ ācamanaṃ nahāpanaṃ juhanam vamanam virecanam uddhavirecanam adhovirecanam sisavirecanam kappetaṃ nissutappanaṃ vatthukammaṃ aṇijanaṃ paccaṇjanaṃ sālākiyam sallakattikam dārakatikcchā mūlabhesajjānaṃ anuppādānaṃ osadhīnaṃ paṭimokkho - iti vā iti evartipyāya tiracchānavijjāya micchājīvā paṭīvirato Samano Gotamo ti." Iti vā hi bhikkhave puthujjano Tathāgatassa vaṇṇam vadamāno vadeyya.  

1 Cf. meaning of the Skt equivalent vidyā given in Monier-William's Sanskrit-English Dictionary: knowledge, science, learning, scholarship, philosophy... (according to some there are four Vidyās or sciences, 1. trayī, the triple Veda; 2. dānakṣkhyā, logic and metaphysics; 3. danda-nitī, the science of government; 4. vārttā, practical arts such as agriculture, commerce, medicine etc..)

2 DN, Mahāsāla, i.1.27, cf. Ibid. ii.62; DB, pp.25-6; CBP, p.11. On the importance of the two suttas, see K.R. Norman, Pāli Literature including the canonical literature in Prakrit and Sanskrit of all the Hinayāna schools of Buddhism, Wiesbaden 1983, p.33.
In this passage, the words indicated in bold refer to medical practices dealt with in āyurvedic texts. These terms are discussed below from the philological point of view, and their significance for the history of Indian medicine is pointed out at the end. In this discussion, it will be noticed that data found in āyurvedic texts help in elucidating and clarifying the meanings of the terms involved, especially santikamma, bhūrikamma, ācamana, nahāpana, paccañjana, sālākiya, mūlabhesajja and osadhinam paṭimokkho. The translations given in the Sv, the DB and the CBP are quoted separately in each case for the sake of comparison. It will be seen that most of the interpretations of the Sv agree with the meanings in the āyurvedic texts and help clarify the meanings especially in the case of mūlabhesajjāna anuppādānam and osadhinam paṭimokkho. Of the DB and the CBP, most of the latter’s interpretations are more exact and precise than those of the former. Both texts seem to err especially with regard to the interpretation of sālākiya, mūlabhesajjāna anuppādānam and osadhinam paṭimokkho.

(1) santikamma (S., Skt śāntikarma) is explained in the Sv as fulfilling a vow to a god (devatṭhānam gantvā "Sace me idam nāma samijhatta tumhākam iminā ca iminā ca upahāram karissāmiti", samiddhakāle kātabbham santi-paṭissava-kammaṃ). However, śāntikarma (proprietary rites, literally acts of appeasement), along with baliharana (offering of oblations), is mentioned in the Suṣr (Sū 1.4) in the explanation of bhūtavidyā, the fourth of the eight branches of Āyurveda, the purpose of which is counteracting the "possession" (graha) of minds by various categories of bhūtas (Devas, Asuras, Gandharvas, Yaksas, Rāksasas, Pīrs, Piśācas, Nāgas). śāntikarma was thus a kind of white magic.

In spite of the chronological gap in relation to the texts under discussion, it is interesting to note that in Sri Lanka, the term śāntikarma, sometimes simply śāntiya, is still used in the sense of white magic, in reference to two types of ceremonies: "bali" and "tovil". The first is a propitiatory ceremony performed to counter the evil effects of the planets. The second is also a propitiatory ceremony, but coupled with exorcism of evil spirits called yakṣas. The term "bali" (oblations) is used more or less in the same sense as in the Sanskrit. But "graha" in the sense of "possession" or "seizure" applies rather to the tovil ceremonies. However, "graha" meaning planets, in the context of bhūtavidyā of the Sanskrit texts, occurs in another definition quoted in the Vīs.5

(2) bhūrikamma: In the DN, the reading [bhūtikamam] is suggested by the editors, who give bhūta- as a variant reading (from MS in Burmese characters in the Phayre Collection at the India Office) in a footnote. If the reading bhūtakamam is admitted, it corresponds to bhūtavidyā discussed above. However, bhūrikamam is the term found in the Sv which interprets it as "bhūrishare vasitvā gahitamantassa

---

3 The astānga in Āyurveda are: sāvya (surgical knowledge with special reference to the extraction of foreign bodies), sālākiya (treatment of diseases in the region over the clavicle), kāyacikitsā (treatment of general diseases), bhūtavidyā (knowledge of diseases caused by supernatural beings: mental disorders), kaumārabhṛtya (paediatrics), agadatantra (toxicology), rasāyana tantra (geriatrics) and vājīkarāna tantra (viriligenics). Suṣr Sū 1.7.

4 bhūtavidyā nāma devāsura-gandharva-yakṣa-raksah-pīr-piśāca-nāga-grahādy upasṛṣṭā-cetasām śāntikarma-baliharana-dāgraḥopasāmanārthām. Suṣr Sū 1.7.iv. The tr. of santikamam in the CBP, "les pratiques magiques en vue d’apaiser les esprits" (magical practices in view of appeasing spirits) agrees with that meaning of bhūtavidyā. The DB follows the meaning given in the Sv: "Vowing gifts to a god if a certain benefit be granted".

5 grahabhūṭapīṣācā ca - śākinidākinigrahāhī eteṣām nigrarah samay - bhūtavidyā nigadyate// quoted in the Vīs, p.752.

6 bhūrikamma is translated as "repeating charms while lodging in an earth house", in the DB and as "garder sa maison" (taking care of or staying in one’s house) in the CBP.
payogakaranam." Professor Richard F. Gombrich points out that Buddhaghosa's reading bhūri - in the 5th century A.D. is more authentic than the banalised reading bhūta- in a Burmese manuscript of the 18th or 19th century, which cannot represent an old tradition. He further explains that "when a person is seeking supernormal powers (siddhi), he gets an initiation (dikṣā) at which he receives a mantra. The next stage is known as puraścarana or 'preliminary action'; he has to practise what he has been taught, for example by reciting his mantra a fixed (large) number of times. This he does while staying in seclusion." Taking this to be the practice referred to by Buddhaghosa, Professor Gombrich translates the gloss on bhūri - as 'staying in a house and practising the mantra one has received'; he suggests that bhūrikamma means "repetition (of a mantra)".

(3) vassakamma, promotion of virility, is explained in the Sv as derived from "vasso" meaning "man" (Ettha vasso ti puriso). Rev. R. Morris traces Pāli "vassa" to Skt "varṣa", from ṣvṛṣ. In comparison, he cites Skt varṣadhara and Pāli vassavara, "an eunuch". It would be more correct to retain in this context the meaning, "to have manly power, generative vigour" of ṣvṛṣ, as shown in Monier-Williams' Sanskrit-English Dictionary, on the basis of the Dhammapātha. In fact, the Skt adjectival form ṣvṛṣya, "productive of sexual vigour", occurs frequently in āyurvedic texts. In that sense, it corresponds to vājikaranam, the last branch of the āṣṭāṅga, described as the therapy promoting the increase, purification, accumulation and ejaculation of semen which is scanty, vitiated, deficient and dried up, and also causing pleasure (in men who are thus treated).

(4) ācamana: The term occurs in the Śūrī (Śā 2.13) as a means of treating vitiated menstrual blood. The commentary explains the term as "water for washing the vagina" with the additional note: "made with drugs removing doṣas like vāta etc." The Vāsī explains ācamana as "rinsing of the mouth at the end of a meal". Probably, the term in our text refers to "mouthwash", "rinsing" or "gargle" mentioned in āyurvedic texts (mukhāpūraṇam). Two kinds of mouthwash are described: kavala and gaṇḍūsa, the distinction between the two being that in kavala the medicinal liquid could be easily rolled in the mouth whereas in gaṇḍūsa it is the contrary (Śūrī Ci 40.62, Ah Śūśa 22.11b). The meaning of ācamana as mouthwash is supported by the explanation in the Sv, udakena mukhasiddhikaranam.

(5) naḥāpana (Skt snāna), bathing, is also recommended in āyurvedic texts as a preventive measure to preserve good health. The Śūrī (Ci 24.57-60) describes the benefits of bathing and (Ci 24.61-62) gives contraindications. The title of this 24th chapter is worth underlining: anāgataḥāḍhapratīṣedha. Daññhāḷaṇa explains anāgata as century A.D. Twenty-three works attributed to him are collectively called Todarāṇaṇa.)

Notes and queries, JPTS 1889, p.208.

7 Personal communication dated 23/07/1995.

9 Cf. kaiṇāra madhurā vrṣya bālyāḥ pittanitarthanāḥ/ yāt kṣaṇikāponātī guṇavah kaphāśukralāḥ // Śūrī Śūśa 46.17.

10 Todarāṇaṇa explains vājī as sukra (semen) and its production in a person as vājikarana. Bhagwan Dash and Lalithesh Kashyap, Basic principles of Āyuveda based on Āyuveda saukhyam of Todarāṇaṇa, New Delhi 1980, p.60. The other interpretation is sexual vigour, similar to that of a horse (vājī): yad dravyam purusām vājivat suratakasamam karotii tad vājikarannm ucayate. VŚs., p.953. (Rājā Todarāṇaṇa of Oudh was a Minister to the Moghul Emperor Akbar, 16th
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iṣadāgataḥ (anāgata iṣadāgataḥ, naḥ atra iṣadarthe, literally "not come", i.e. not apparent), ābādha as duḥkham vyādhīr (pain, illness) and pratiṣedha as cikitsītīm (remedying). The Car (Sū 5.94) also gives in brief the benefits of bathing. As bathing in the canonical passage is given as a draft eschewed by the Buddha, it has to be in that context a medical therapy rather than a part of personal regimen. Hence the Sv interpretation, "bathing others" (aṇñesam nahāpanam). That it was also a medical therapy is corroborated in the Suśr statement (under snāna) that "In cases of an aggravation of the deranged Vāyu and Kapha, the head may be washed with warm water, as a medicine, after a careful consideration of the intensity of the disease".16

(6) vamana, emetics and (7) virecana, purgatives are the two purificatory (samśodhana) therapies in Āyurveda.17 Drugs having emetic and purgative properties, their administration, diseases for which the two therapies are effective etc. are treated, for instance, in Suśr Sū 39, Ci 33 and 34; Car Sū 15 and Aḥ Sū 18.

(8) uddhavirecana (cleansing from the upper part of the body, i.e. emetics), (9) adhovirecana (cleansing from the lower part of the body, i.e. purgation) and (10) sirovirecana (= a kind of nasya, cleansing from the head, i.e. errhines or administration of medicinal substances through the nose, see footnote 18 below) form part of vamana and virecana. Daḷaṇā explains: ārdhavbhāgaharāṇī vamanarāṇī
darthah, adhobhāgarāṇī virecārāṇī arthaḥ, śirovirecārāṇī nasyaprayogenā śirastham śleśmāṇaḥ virecayantī śrāvayānī arthaḥ (cleansing from the head means removing the phlegm of the head by means of the administration of drugs through the nose).18

(11) kannaṭelā is explained in the Sv as boiling medicinal oil either for developing the ears or for removing ulcers (kannaṇam vaddhanattham vā vaṇaharanattham vā bhesajjelapacanaṇam). Kannaṭela seems to be the same as karnapūraṇam of āyurvedic texts, i.e. filling the ears with medicinal oils etc. for curing ear ailments.19

(12) netatappana, soothing of the eyes by pouring clarified butter mixed with lukewarm water into the cavities of the eyes and retaining it for a specified time is explained in detail in Suśr Ut 18, among the following treatments of eye diseases: puṭapāka (extraction of

16 Bhishagratna's tr. Italic are mine.
śleṣmānuṭakopeta tu ṣañvā vyādhibalābalam/
kānam usnām śirahsnānam bhaiṣajyārtham samācarenī Suśr Ci 24.60.
The DB renders nahāpanam as "Ceremonial bathtings" and gives in a footnote the meaning of the Sv: "Bathtings, that is, of other people"; the CBP tr. "baigner" (bathing) corresponds to the significance of the term in the āyurvedic context.
17 Tatra dvividham samśodhanam - vamanam virecana ca.
Daḷaṇā's commentary to Suśr Sū 39.3.

18 See Daḷaṇā's commentary to Suśr, Sū 39.3,4,6.
The DB translates vamana, virecana, uddhavirecana and adhovirecana as "administering emetics and purgatives". The tr. in the CBP is more precise: "faire vomir" (cause vomiting), "faire purger" (cause purging), "chasser les impuretés par le haut" (evacuating impurities from above), "les chasser par le bas" (evacuating them from below). The term sīsavirecana is translated in the DB and the CBP respectively as: "purging people to relieve the head (that is by giving drugs to make people sneeze)", and "chasser celles qui sont dans la tête" (evacuating those [impurities] in the head). The explanation in the Sv of the five terms is: vamanan ti yogam datvā vamanakaranaṃ, virecane pi es' eva nayo, uddhavirecane ti uddham dosānam niḥaranam, adhovirecane ti adhā niḥaranam, sīsavirecane ti sīrovirecanaṃ.
19 Cf. kāraṇam praptārayet sanyak - snehādyair mātrayai bhīṣak/noccaḥ śrūtī na bādhīryam syān niṣyāṃ karnapūraṇāḥ quoted in the Vās, p.220.
The tr. of kannatelaṃ in the DB follows the explanation of the Sv: "Oiling people's ears (either to make them grow or to heal sores on them)". The CBP translates it as "préparer de l'huile pour l'oreille" (preparing oil for the ear), cf. CPD s.v.
medicinal fluid through a process of heating to be used as *tarpana*, *seka* (sprinkling), *āścyotana* (eye-drops) and *aṇjana* (salves). The *Sv* explains it as oil for soothing the eyes (*akkitappanatelam*). The explanation given in the *Sv*, "telam yojetā nathukaranam", agrees with the description in *Suṣr*. Vaidya K.L. Bhishagrata (see *Suṣr* in the list of abbreviations) translates *nasya* as "snuff" and *śirovirecana* as "errhines".

(14) *Suṣr* describes *aṇjana* as being of three forms: pills, liquid and powder, to be applied with a rod (*śālākā*) which, like the receptacle of the *aṇjana*, should be made of one of the following materials: gold, silver, horn, copper, *vaidūrya* precious stone (diamond), bell metal and iron (Ut 18.61). The *Sv* explains *aṇjana* as "alkaline salve capable of removing two or three layers (of the eyes)" (*dve tīṇi va paṭalāṇi nihaṇanaśamatham khāraṇjanam*).

(15) *paccaṇjana* (Skt *pratyaṇjana*), according to the *Sv*, is "a cooling medicinal salve prepared through successive soaking".

---

20 The term is translated in the *CBP* as "des lavages d'yeux" (eyewashes) and in the *DB* as "Satisfying people's eyes (soothing them by dropping medicinal oils into them)".
21 *ausadham ausadhasiddho va sneho nāsikābhīyam diyata iti nasyam. tad dvividham śirovirecanam snehanam ca* *Suṣr* Ci 40.21. Details are given in the same text up to śloka 57. See also *Ab* Sū 20.

The *DB* and the *CBP* have the same meaning: "Administering drugs through the nose" and "des drogues à respirer par le nez" respectively.
22 *guntikārasacārṇāṇi trividhāṇy aṇjanāṇi tu* (Ut 18.58).
23 *Aṇjana* is translated in the *DB* as "applying collyrium to the eyes", in the *CBP* as "des collyres" (collyriums).

(16) *sālākiya* (Skt *śālākya*) is that section of the eightfold science of medicine (*aṣṭāṅga Āyurveda*) dealing with the treatment of diseases over the clavicle such as ears, eyes, mouth, nose.

(17) *sallakattika*, described in the *Sv* only as "sallakatta-vejjakamman", probably refers to *śalyacikitsā* of the *aṣṭāṅga*, explained in the *Suṣr* (Sū 1.7.i) as the removal of extraneous matter such as particles of grass, wood, stone, dust, metals, clay, bone, nails, pus from ulcers, as well as the use of surgical instruments, the application of alkalis (caustics) and fire (cauterisation), along with the diagnosis of ulcers.

Out of all surgical instruments and appliances, alkali (*kṣāra*) is

24 The tr. in the *DB* is "giving medical ointment for the eyes", that in the *CBP*: "des onguents" (unguents). *Bhāvanā* (verb *bhāvayati*) meaning repeated soaking in medicinal liquids, is rendered "*Bhāvanā saturation" by Bhishagrata (Vol.III, p.73 and passim). On both *pratyaṇjana* and *bhāvanā*, cf. "*pratyaṇjanaḥ srotasī yat samudhiḥ kramād rasakṣirāghṛtesu bhāvitaḥ* Suṣr Ut 17.36ab. *Bhāvanā* is explained as "dravapadārthena punah punah ausadhamārane śoṣane ca" in the *Vīs* (p.748).
25 *sālākiyam ānorndhvastrugatānāṁ śravana-nayana-vadana-ghrāṇādi-śamśīrtānāṁ vyādhiṁ upaśamanārtham* (Suṣr Sū 1.7.i). Both the *DB* and the *CBP* translate this term as the treatment of eye diseases ("Practising as an oculist" in the former and "exercer l'ophthalmologie" in the latter).
considered as the best and cauterity (agnost) as the better (the good being, by the way, the application of leeches, jalaākāvidhi). The two therapeutics kṣārapākāvidhi and agnikarmavidhi are described in detail in Suśr Sū 11-12 and Ah Sū 30; (jalaākāvidhi in Suśr Sū 13 and Ah Sū 26.35-45).

(18) dārakatikicchā, "komārabhaccajacakamāna" in the Sv, is the kaumārabhṛtya (paediatrics) branch of the āstāṅga Āyurveda, including the nursing of infants, the purification of mothers' milk, the pacification of diseases caused by vitiated mothers' milk and the evil influence of malignant stars and spirits, which are classified by Ćaḷhaṇa as bodily and external causes.

(19) mūlabhesajjanam anuppādanaṇa is explained in the Sv as "kāyatikicchām". This term in the āstāṅga means general diseases, explained by Suśruta as "the appeasement of diseases of all parts of the body such as fever, internal haemorrhage, dehydration, insanity, skin diseases, urinary affection, diarrhoea."29

27 śastrānusastrebhyah kṣāraḥ pradhānātamaḥ, Suśr Sū 11.3; kṣāra cit agnigariyān, Ibid. Sū 12.3.
28 kaumārabhṛtyam nāma kumārabharaṇa-dhātriṣiradoṣa-samśodhanārtham duṣṭas tanyā grahasamutthānām ca vyādhiṇām upaśamanārtham. (Suśr Sū 1.7.v). Ćaḷhaṇa's commentary: tatra duṣṭas tanyena sārīrāḥ, duṣṭagrahāṃgantavah.

The DB and the CBP have the same meaning, "practising as a doctor for children" in the former and "la pédiatrie" in the latter.

29 kāyatikicchā nāma sarvāṅgasamśritānāṃ vyādhiṇām jvara-raktapitta-śosonmādāpasma-rūṣa-mheṭhisārdānām upaśamanārthām. (Suśr Sū 1.7.iii). This is translated in the DB as "administrating roots and drugs" and in the CBP as "appliquer de nouveaux remèdes consistant en racines" (application of new remedies consisting of roots). Bhishagratna (Vol.I, p.3 footnote) explains: "The term Kāya literally signifies the vital heat or fire which runs through the entire system, and hence the Kāya-chikitsā deals with diseases which may gradually invade the root-principles of a living human organism".

(20) osadhīnām patimokkho is explained in the Sv as "khārādini datvā tadanūpe khane gate tesam apanayam" (applying alkali etc. and removing them when the time for them has passed). These are obviously the methods of treatment known as khārāgīividhi, referred to in § 17 above.30

It appears from the above discussion that santikamma (= bhūta-vidyā), vassakamma (= vajikaraṇa), sālākiya, sallakatika (= śalya-cikitsā), dārakatikicchā (= kaumārabhṛtya) and mūlabhesajja (= kāya-cikitsā) fall within the eightfold division of Āyurveda. On the other hand, vamana, vireca, nāthukamma and sīrovireca form part of the fivefold therapies (pañcakarma)31 of āyurvedic texts. The application of alkali and cauterity (ksāragnīvidhi) also has an important place among āyurvedic remedies.

As these basic terms of āyurvedic therapy are found in two Theravāda Buddhist canonical texts, it may be deduced that those medical practices were already known during the time of Gotama Buddha, for according to the Theravāda tradition, the Brahmajāla- and Sāmaṇṇaphala-suttas were the foremost among those authenticated at the first council held in Rājagaha, immediately after the mahāparinirvāṇa.32

30 This is translated in the DB as "administering medicines in rotation", and in the CBP as "contre-carrer l'effet de médicaments" (counteracting the effect of medicaments).
31 vamana (emesis), vireka (purgation), nasya (administration of medicinal drugs through the nose), nirūha or āṭhāpana (deoctional enema) and anuvāsana (oleaginous enema).

32 See K.R. Norman, op. cit., p.7. The date of the Buddha's parinirvāna is generally considered as 544 B.C. in South Asian Buddhist countries. However, this date has been subject to controversy and suggestions have been made to

Continues...
These therapeutics, as seen above, are dealt with in the Suñār, which forms part of the major triad (vrddhattrayi) of āyurvedic literature. According to the late Professor Jean Filliozat, the Suñār may be dated back to the last centuries of the pre-Christian era, before coming down to us in a fixed form in the first centuries of the post-Christian era. He also shows that the Suñāruta school was anterior to the Car for the reason that the latter refers to the specialists of the Dhanvantari school which was the same as the Suñāruta school.33 This fact is pointed out by Bhishagratna, too, (Vol.I, p.xi). Filliozat's thesis that the Suñār would have been in the making in the "last centuries of the pre-Christian era" is thus supported by the passage in the Brahmajāla- and Sāmañṇaphala-suttas.

This passage also raises the question of the Buddhist attitude to medicine in that the medical practices under discussion have been described as disdained means of wrongful livelihood. This question has been answered by T.W. Rhys Davids in his remark that there was objection to Buddhist monks' practising medicine "as a means of livelihood", but they might do so "gratis for themselves or for their coreligionists, and laymen might do so for gain" (DB, p.26)34. Rhys Davids' statement finds support in the immense contribution made by Buddhists to the development of Indian medicine. Celebrated āyurvedic authors like Aṅgivesa, Caraka, Vāgbhaṭa, Nāgārjuna and those of the iatrochemical school, according to the French medical practitioner and Indologist, Palmyr Cordier, were Buddhists.35 Kenneth G Zysk adduces the theory that traditional Indian medicine developed among the mendicant ascetics or śrāmanas and that "Buddhism played a key role in the advancement of Indian medicine through its institutionalization of medicine in the Buddhist monastery".36 To these observations may be added, in conclusion, that of R.C. Majumdar, a historian coming from an āyurvedic background: "In medicine, the contributions of Buddhist scholars are of great significance and outstanding value. Nāgārjuna, the medical author, the later Nāgārjuna (who composed many treatises on rascākīta, metallurgy and alchemy), Vāgbhaṭa, many of the Siddha authors of the iatrochemical school, and nearly all the medical missionaries who carried Indian medical science into Tibet, Central Asia, China and Ceylon were followers of the Buddhist faith".37

I am grateful to Professor Richard F Gombrich for the courtesy of making very useful critical observations on the draft of this paper. My thanks are due to the Pali Text Society for financing this research.
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Jinadasa Liyanaratne

ABBREVIATIONS
(Publications)


CBP = Canon bouddhique pāli, texte et traduction, Suttapitaka, Dīghanikāya, par Jules Bloch, Jean Filliozat, Louis Renou, Tome I, Fascicule I, Paris 1949. (Based on the Cambodian ed., compared with the PTS and Burmese eds.).


(General)

Ci = Cikitsāsthāna
S. = Sinhala
Si = Siddhisthāna
Sū = Śuṭrastraḥāna
Ut = Uttarasthāna

Studies in Vinaya technical terms I-III

These are intended to be the first three of a series of “micrographies”, the purpose of which is to bring together and sort out the relevant Pā. data about a given term occurring in Vin, Kkh, Sp, and in secondary literature. “Vinaya technical term” is taken here in a broad sense, including, on the one hand, what are stricto sensu non-technical terms, such as those designating, or referring to, reāla dealt with in Vinaya rules — e.g., cīrā; on the other hand, technical terms shared both by Vinaya texts and by other Indian legal literature — as exemplified recently by Schopen, Business. Sub-commentaries and compendia (Vjb, Vin-vn, Utt-vn, Khuddas, Mūla-s, and, when eventually available to me, Sp-t, Vmv, Kkh-t) will be resorted to only when deemed helpful. BHS and Skt. parallels are not meant to be exhaustive, but to provide a convenient set of references for further comparisons with the Pā. data; except when required by the complexity of the data involved, they will not be discussed per se, but only insofar as they help us to understand the form, meaning(s), or range of application of a Pā. term. Chin. and Tib. data — derived from secondary literature in European languages — will be resorted to only exceptionally.

The application of Thv(M) prescriptions to both monks and nuns will be mentioned only where and when explicitly stated in a text, so as to reflect the relative scarcity of data concerning nuns, and above all to avoid unwarranted extrapolations from the Bhikkhu- to the Bhikkhuni-vinaya on the excuse that the latter is a truncated version of the former, from which full details about the organisation of former nuns' communities could allegedly be retrieved safely ex silentio.

Skt. references are according to school, in the following order: Sa, Mū, Mā, Dha, then — should the occasion arise — Mi, any others, and unidentified schools; texts belonging to one and the same school are
referred to in alphabetical order. The same conventions apply, in theory, to BHS references, for which the only texts available so far belong to the Mā-L school.

Abbreviations follow those of the Epilegomena to CPD, of CPD III.1 (p. II-VI), and of H. Bechert, *Abkürzungsverzeichnis zur buddhistischen Literatur in Indien und Südostasien*, Göttingen, 1990, with some additions listed at the end of this paper. It should be noted that GBM(FacEd) X.1 is quoted here, for the mere sake of practicality, according to the editors' number of page, then, within brackets, editors' number in right margin, together with line; GBM(FacEd) X.6 is quoted according to editors' number in right margin, then, within brackets, editors' number in left margin, together with line; necessary corrections to this faulty numbering are found in Wille, MSV 21-23, 154-165.

R.F. Gombrich gave heartening encouragements; both he and E. Parsons took the trouble to correct my English. R.F. Gombrich and O. von Hinüber made valuable comments. Any inaccuracies are my own.

* 

**I. Samgha-kamma, "procedure"**

0. Buddhist Vinaya texts, the purpose of which is to codify discipline and proceedings within monastic communities, set forth four types of procedures, by which various agreements, decisions or actions are to be officially and legally sanctioned. Their object may be either administrative (e.g., appointment of monks as office-bearers), ritual (e.g., ordination; performance of the fortnightly rehearsal of monastic rules), or disciplinary (settling formal disputes).

The relevant Pā. data about the technical terminology of procedures occur at Vin I 315,21-321,28 with Sp 1146,5-1147,30; Vin IV 152,9-12' with Kkh 131,21-134,18; Vin V 220,2-223,3 with Sp 1395,16-1412,17; Sp 1195,1-30 (ad Vin II 93,14-17). Their interpretation, and that of BHS and Skt. parallels as well, is most aptly dealt with in the following works, where fully detailed discussions are to be found: KaVā 1-16; v.Hi., Recht u. Phonetik (English transl.: v.Hi., SP 198-232); HH, Po-v 199-209; for further Pā. materials, see CPD s.v. kamma and foll. (forthcoming). For a summary of Chin. data, with references, see Frauwallner, Vinaya 105-107.

1. The validity of a procedure depends on the relevance of the case (vatthu); on the explicit mention during its performance, by the monk/nun acting as chairman, of the chapter (samgha) and of the person(s) to whom the procedure applies; on the relevance, right number, and full performance with flawless pronunciation of its successive steps (ṇatti and anu-ssāvanā; see below §§ 4-5) in the right order; on the attendance, whether in person (sammukhi-bhūta) or by proxy (chandāraha), of all the monks/nuns concerned, i.e., free from any unredressed offence,

---

1 With the exception of the samghādisesa class of offences, disciplinary procedures apply only indirectly to the offenses listed in the Pātim. code of discipline (cf. below, § 3 d and n. 23, and SVTT III).
3 kammapatta, "fit [to act] in a procedure" (Vin I 318,10-11 sqq. with Sp 1146,28-30; II 93,34-38 with Sp 1197,11-14; V 221,16; cf. Sp 242,29, 1333,18, 1402,2-5), as opposed to kammāraha, "liable to a procedure", always in gen. case when followed by kamman karoti (see v.Hi., Kasussyntax § 242): Vin IV 37,26 = 126,33 [misprinted Kkh 124,29 as kammārabhassa] = 152,19 = 153,29 (na kammārahassa vā kammaṇi karissati, instead of which UpāliPr(SR) Continues...
belonging to one and the same community, and actually present within one and the same, large enough, clearly defined monastic boundary (simā)⁴; on the right quorum of monks/nuns in the assembly (parisā), and absence of any objection during the proceedings⁵. A procedure that fails to meet any of these conditions is said to be of “mock validity” (dhamma-paññāpaka). Further details occur, from a slightly different point of view, in the account of the first rule for the settlement of disputes (see SVTT II, § 2 a and n. 30).

No one may criticize a valid procedure in which he/she took part by proxy (thereby agreeing ipso facto to whatever decision is reached)⁶. Neither may one leave the chapter with no serious reason while deliberations are going on, unless one consents expressly to whatever decision will be reached⁷.

2. The smallest quorum of monks/nuns entitled to act as a regular, complete chapter (samagga-samgha) is four; this chapter may perform all procedures except those involved in ordination (upā-sampadā), Invitation (pavāraṇa), and re-admission (abbhāna). A chapter of five or more may proceed to Invitation, and to ordination in border countries; ten or more may grant ordination in any country; twenty or more may perform any procedure, including re-admission (cf. SVTT III, § 6). When the smallest quorum acts as a regular chapter, participation by proxy is not valid⁶. No incomplete chapter may carry out a procedure with the expectation of later securing the sanction (anumati-kappa) of

---

⁴Thv(M) Pāc. n°79 [bhi], Vin IV 151,17 sq. with Kkh 131,21 sq.; n°157 [bhi]. — Cf. UpāliPr(SR) 79, n°55. — Conc.: BhīPr 58, table IV.1 s.v. chandapratyuddhārah.

⁵Thv(M) Pāc. n°80 [bhi], Vin IV 152,24 sq. with Kkh 134,30-135,9, Sp 879,28-880,2 (ChinSp 483 [61]); n°158 [bhi]. — Cf. UpāliPr(SR) 87-88, n°79. — Conc.: BhīPr 59, table IV.1 s.v. tūṣṇīm viprakramanam.

⁶Vin V 221,31-38 with Sp 1402,1-9, where catta-, pañca-, dasa-, viśati- vagga-karana kamma does not mean “a formal act [...] carried out by an incomplete [vagga < Skt. vyagra] fourfold [etc.] assembly” (BD IV 362), but “a procedure whose performance involves a fourfold chapter”, etc.: when not contrasted with samagga, “complete”, vagga simply means “group” (< Skt. varga), as in Vin I 319,24 sq. catuvagga bhikkhu-samgha, “a fourfold monks' chapter” (see BD IV 458). Gaṇa “chapter” occurs at Vin I 74,10; BhīVin(Mā-L) 236,27, 241,25, 242,13.'
those missing. All participants should be fully ordained, and free from any unredressed offence against the monastic rules. Persons not entitled to help make up a quorum (gāṇa-pūraka) are: the monk(s)/nun(s) to whom the procedure applies (in such a case, the smallest number of participants, including the smallest regular chapter, is therefore resp. five, six, eleven, twenty-one persons), those staying outside the fixed boundary, and nuns (in a monks' chapter).

Although monks may indicate to nuns how procedures relating to the latter should be carried out, nuns are to officiate all by themselves in their own chapter.

3. The generic term for "procedure", occurring passim in all Vinaya texts, is Pā. samgha-kamma, n., BHS and Skt. samgha-karma(n), n., "(official) act of the chapter", often shortened as kappa/karma.

The four formal types of procedures are apalokanā-ō, ṇatti-ō, ṇatti-dutiya-ō, ṇatti-catuttha-kamma; only the latter two require a vote.

With one exception (see below, § 3 a), the type of procedure applying to a given purpose may not be changed for any other.

Vin II 301,1-3. This is one of the ten controversial practices said to have been condemned in Vesālī before a compilation (sāṅgīti) of the Vinaya took place there (Chin. parallels: Hofinger, Concile 22-23, 66-73, 127, 132, 134-135; cf. SVTT II, § 2 bi).ii.

The only explicit mention of a procedure carried out by a chapter of monks with a nun attending seems to be that of ordination of a (female) probationer by proxy (Vin II 277,20-278,9).

About non-disciplinary procedures see, e.g., Vin II 259,26-31, 273,19-34, 275,23-35; about disciplinary ones, see Vin II 260,17-261,17 (cf. SVTT II n. 10).

As to the application of each of these types of procedure, Vin V 222,22-37, KKh 131,32-134,4, and Sp 1402,18-1412,12, make a distinction between those whose purpose is designated by some generic term — expulsion, boycott, reintegration, formal agreement to some appointment, postponement of a ceremony, distribution of extra requisites, acknowledgement of another monk's/nun's confession, formal admonition of a misbehaving monk/nun, etc. — and those that bear no specific name, being simply "qualified by [the generic name of] the procedure [involved]" (kamma-lakkhaṇa).

12 Tassa hi kammaññeva lakkhanam, na osāranādini, tasmā kamma-lakkhaṇan ti vuccati (Sp 1404,16-17 = KKh 132,10-12). Osāra-nissāra-nissāra-nissarukkhammado viya kammaññ ca huvā anātha ca nāma na labhati. Kamma eva huvā upalakkhyāti kamma-lakkhaṇam upanissaya viya. Hetupaccayādika-lakkhaṇavimutto hi sabbo paccaya-viseso tatthe sanghayati. Evam pi kamma-lakkhaṇam eva ti vuttam. Kamma-lakkhaṇam dassetum acchinnaivara-jinnaivara-natthāvāra-ān [Sp 1405,19] ti ādi vuttam. Tato attakam dentena apaloketvā dātabban [Sp 1405,24-25] ti vuttam apalokanam kamma-lakkhaṇam eva. Evam sabbhathā lakkhaṇam vedittābhām. "Like reintegration, expulsion, shaving the beard [of a candidate for ordination], etc., [such an official act] consists in a procedure, but bears no name apart from [the generic name of the latter]. When it is qualified simply as consisting in [this or that] procedure, the qualification by the [generic name of the] procedure is comparable to [that of] sufficing condition, which includes any sort of condition that is not qualified as a fundamental condition. In the same way, one speaks of qualification by the [generic name of the] procedure. As an illustration of the latter, cases such as those when garments are stolen, worn out, or lost, are mentioned. The formal consultation mentioned by the words "extra [trifles] should be distributed by a formal consultation" is qualified simply as a procedure [of formal consultation]. Thus should the qualification be understood in all cases" (Vjb B' 1960 579,24-580,6 ad Sp 1404,16 sq.). The itemized classification of the objects to which these procedures apply differs according to school (see Hirakawa, ChinBhiVin(Mā) 30-31).
3 a. An apalokāni, n.f., "[formal] consultation [of the chapter]", consists in a threefold request of the chapter's approval\textsuperscript{13} for the following acts: temporary expulsion, then reintegration, of novices, shaving of the hair and beard of a candidate to noviciate, boycott of disrespectful monks by nuns.

Formal consultation with no specific name applies, e.g., to the boycott of lewd monks by nuns; to the supply of clothes to those who lost them, or of food to those unable to go on alms-tour; to the distribution to monks/nuns of extra medicines, trifles, crops grown on the monastery's grounds, or of food as wages to servants and intendants; to the allotment of deposits to repairs within the monastery\textsuperscript{14}.

Formal consultation is valid as an alternative to a twofold procedure (see below, § 3 c) only in minor proceedings, e.g., turning a building into a storage place, or appointing a monk/nun to some office (Sp 1098,7-8, 1121,8-11, 1396,3-8 ≠ 1195,18-24).

\textbf{BHS an-avolokayītvā: BhiVi(Mā-L) 144,8** sqq., 282,12,16** sqq.}

avolokāni, f. (also as avolokāni-karma): BhiVi(Mā-L) 98,7, 144,17, 145,1, 151,26, 157,28, 161,7, 282,22', 284,1 sq.

\textsuperscript{13} The typical formula to be uttered thrice by the chairman (on the latter, see below, § 6) is: "Venerables, I ask the chapter [about this or that decision]; does the chapter approve (ruccati samghassa)?" (see, e.g., Sp 1402,29-35). The chapter's consent is not expressed. The Mā-L typical formula occurs at BhiVi(Mā-L) 145,1-9, 282,22-26' (cf. Nolot, Règles 378-379). On Pā. apa- BHS, Skt. avar-, see v.Hi., Schriftlichkeit 50-51 and n. 108; v.Hi., Mündlichkeit 25.

\textsuperscript{14} As kamma-lakkhana, formal consultation is the procedure by which various monastic arrangements (katikā) are reached (Kkh 132,15-17 [spelled kathikā]; Sp 1138,13-21; see CPD s.v. katika-vatta, katikā; Katk(R) 6). Cf. SVTT III, second part of n. 48.

I. Samgha-kamma, "procedure"

No Skt. parallel has been traced so far (see HH, Po-v 206 n. 3).

3 b. A ŋatti-kamma, "procedure consisting in a motion (ŋatti, see below, § 4)" — or, perhaps better, "resolution\textsuperscript{15} as the very motion" — is a single request for the chapter's approval\textsuperscript{16}.

It applies to the introduction into the chapter of a candidate for ordination, or to formal agreement as to his/her preliminary interrogation; to barring an unskilled monk from participation in a committee (see SVTT II, § 2 b.ii); to the decision either to proceed to or to postpone the ceremonies of Observance and Invitation; to the return to a monk/nun of something which had first to be forfeited formally because unduly acquired; to formal acceptance by the chapter of the confession of an offence by a monk/nun.

A ŋatti-kamma with no specific name applies to the decision to proceed to the settlement of a formal dispute by covering it up (see SVTT II, § 2d.ii).

\textsuperscript{15} With kamma short for kamma-vācā, "legal proposition together with final resolution" (see below, § 5). As "performance of the motion", ŋatti-kamma denotes the first stage of a larger procedure (the term occurs in this latter sense at Kkh 196,29 [ad Vin IV 317,27], in a formally identical context, Kkh 46,17-18 [ad Vin III 174,9] has ŋatti-pariyosāna, "completion of the motion").

\textsuperscript{16} The typical Pā. formula is: "Venerables, let the chapter listen to me [: this is the case in point]; if it seems right to the chapter, [let this or that be done about it]" (see, e.g., Sp 1409,26 sq.). The motion is referred to only in the sentence (sometimes missing altogether, e.g., at Vin III 196,31-34 = Sp 1410,20-23) introducing the procedure: samgho ŋāpetabbo, "the chapter should be informed [as follows]". As is the case with the procedure of formal consultation, the chapter's final consent is not expressed. Unlike the Thv(M) Vin, Skt. Mū. texts regularly mark the end of the procedure by the words esā jñaptih, "this is the motion".
Skt. jānapti, short for jānapti-karman: (Mu) Adhik-v 72,1, 75,21, 77,6 sq., 78,28, 107,21 (footnote)\(^1\); HH, Po-v \(\S\) 31.1 (\(=\) MSV(D) IV 82,8), \(\S\) 49.2 (\(=\) KP, Simā 413 \(\neq\) MSV(D) IV 90,6); KC, Kath-v 54,25 sq. (= MSV(D) II 155,14 sq.); MSV(D) II 178,12.

jānapti-karman: (Mū) MSV(D) II 101,16, 206,19 sq., III 7,11 (jānapti-k\(^6\) Mvy(M) 266,2) — cf. HH, Po-v 206-207.

muktiā jānapti, f., “isolated motion”\(^1\): (Mū) BhiKaVā(S)\(^1\) 252,17; Upj 13,7, 17,15; Wille, MSV 148 (GBM 2.145, r\(^2\)) (Mvy(M) 266,1 m\(^6\) jānapti).

\(^1\) Adhik-v 72,1, 75,21, 78,28 kriyājānapti should be read kriyā jānapti; the sentence yā samghasya kriyā jānapti-jānapti-dvitiyam jānapti-caturtham is paralleled by Vin II 89,2, 93,14-15 yā samghassa kiccaṇatā karanīyata apalokaṇa-kammaṃ niṭṭhik-kammam niṭṭh-kānattha-kammam. Although kriyā might be interpreted prima facie, on account of its position in the sequence, as short for kriyā-kāra, “arrangement” (Pā. kattikā) and therefore as a metonymic syn. of Pā. apalokaṇa-kamma (cf. CPD s.v. kattikā; (Mū) MSV(D) IV 133,1 sq.; Divy 338,13 sq., reproduced at MSV(D) IV 38,20 sq.; and above, \(\S\) 3 a), it is in fact parallel to Pā. kiccaṇatā karanīyata, these three terms being syn. with karman/karma, “procedure” (see HH, Po-v 200-201, 206 n. 3).

\(^1\) A muktiā jānapti is equivalent neither to a niṭṭh-dutiya-kamma, (Nolot, Règles 378 n. 9), nor to an apalokanā-kamma (v.Hi., Recht u. Phonetik 102-103; English transl.: SP 200 n. 2 [the right refs. to Upj are: 13,7, 17,15]), but to a niṭṭh-kamma: Upj 13,7-10 muktiā jānapti (referred to in Gun-Vinsū(Pravrv-v) 11,17 as jānapti); concluded and identified by this latter term in KaVa(Mū), 62,10 = Wille, MSV 148 (GBM 2.145, r\(^2\)=) BhiKaVā(S) 252,17-253,3 (referred to by v.Hi., ib. 103 = SP 200 n. 2, from R/Vp’s edition in BSOS), correspond to the niṭṭh-kamma set forth at Vin I 94,26-29 = II 272,29-32 (introduced by samgho niṇepatabbo; cf. above, n. 16); Upj 17,15-18,2 muktiā jānapti (referred to in Gun-Vinsū(Pravrv-v) 11,31 as jānapti; concluded and identified by this latter term in KaVa(Mū), 64,11 = BhiKaVā(S) 254,30-255,5 (with paraphrastic jānaptim kriyā karmanā kartāsyam), 256,20-26, correspond to the niṭṭh-kamma set forth at Vin I 195,10-12 = II 273,13-15.

3 c. A niṭṭh-dutiya-kamma consists of two parts: first a motion (niṭṭh; see below, \(\S\) 4), then the passing of a resolution (karma, \(\kappa\)vācā, see below, \(\S\) 5) as its second (dutiya) part\(^2\). It applies to the boycott of an offending lay donor's gifts by “turning the alms-bowls upside down” until he makes amends; to formal agreement about the monastery's boundaries, about the exceptional relaxation of rules about clothes or

(Mū) Saṅghabhī 80,1 sqq., 83,19 sq., uses the phrase meṣakaṇa aṇṭāyay-, “to enjoin [a monk and his followers to stop plotting to split a community] by a meṣaka”; the same verb occurs at II 80,14 sqq. with jānapti-caturthena (see below, \(\S\) 3 d) as a complement, which led Gnoli to suggest hesitatingly that meṣaka might be “in the sense of muktiā?” (ib. 80 n. 1). Neither the editor's reading, nor the meaning of the term, nor whether it denotes a procedure, are beyond question: its description contains none of the characteristic features of a procedure, and it never qualifies the word karman in this text — although it does in Gun-Vinsū 26,18: nājānapayeyur meṣakaṇa karmanā (editor's question-mark; the only recorded meaning of meṣaka, “quarrel, strife” [see BHSD s.v. does not seem to make sense here]. In any case, it can hardly be the equivalent of a muktiā jānapti.

According to Mukherjee, Devadatta 85, the Chin. Mū. (VinVibh) parallel states that monks should “urge” (bewegen) the offending monk, before a jānapti-caturthā is carried out against him (the closest, fragmentary Skt. parallel is SHT (VI) 181 (1539), corresponding to Saṅghabhī 83,21 sq. [cf. Vin III 176,20'-30']; SHT(V) 67-68 (1075) corresponds to Saṅghabhī 85,1 sq. [cf. VinVibh(R) 71, \(\S\) 10; Vin III 173,15'-174,8]).

\(^2\) The Mū. origin of BhiKaVā(R/Vp), reedited by M. Schmidt [BhiKaVā(S)], has long been known; see now the latter's article “Zur Schulzugehörigkeit einer nepalischen Handschrift der Bhikṣuṇi-Karmavācanā”, SWTF Beiehtī 5 (1994), 156-164.
bedding, or about the appointment of monks/nuns as office-bearers; to
the distribution of cloth acquired from donors or left by a deceased monk;
to the official closing of the period meant for reception of cloth from
donors; to the investigation by the chapter of the site of planned
individual dwellings before they may be built.

In some cases, this twofold procedure may be replaced by a formal
consultation of the chapter (see above, § 3 a).

A ānatti-dutiya-kamma with no specific name applies to the third, last
set of procedures involved in covering up disputes (see SVTT II, § 2d.ii).

No BHS parallel has been traced so far.

Skt. ānapti-dvitiya karman: (Mū) Adhik-v 72,1-2, 75,21, 77,6 sq.,
78,25 sq.; Bendall, Ord. Ritual 376 (B3)²¹; HH, Po-v § 25, § 31.1,
§ 38.1, § 49.2 (= MSV(D) 80,20, 82,8, 86,5, 90,6); MSV(D) II 178,12,
207,1 sq. (Mvy(M) 266.3 ānapti-d²).

3 d. A ānatti-cathutha-kamma consists of four parts: first a motion,
then the passing of a resolution as its fourth part, after the latter has been
put three times to the chapter²². It applies to seven penalties²³ which are
not formally included in the Patim. code of discipline, but have to be
carried out, then cancelled, after decisions and under the supervision
of the chapter; to the formal appointment of a monk as exhorter of nuns; to
the application and control of the mānatta and parivāsa penalties (see

²¹ One would expect ānapti-caturtha k²: see ib., B7, and the parallel at
BhiKaVa(S) 255,12-256,4.
²² Cf. above, n. 20.
²³ tajjanīya-²⁹, threefold ukkhepanīya-²⁹, paṭisāraniya-²⁹, nissaya-²⁹, and
pabbājaniya-kamma.

SVTT III); to the formal threefold admonition of a monk/nun about to
commit a samghādisesa offence.

A ānatti-catutthha-kamma with no specific name applies to ordination,
and to rehabilitation after completion of the mānatta penalty.

BHS ānapti-caturtha karma: BhiVin(Mā-L) 42,6, 50,3, 57,7-8,
76,8²⁴.

Skt. ānapti-caturtha karman: (Sa) Filliozat/Kuno, FragmVin 40
(3a5, 3b2), 41-42 (4b1, 4b3), 46 (6b3, 7a4), 47 (7b4); Finot 1911 622
(Ia6). — (Sa)?²⁵ SHT(V) 59 (1068, Bl.204, r²³). — (Mū) Adhik-v 72,2,
75,21, 78,29, 107,21; BhiKaVa(S) 271,12; Gun-VinSū(Pravr-v) 5,5 sq.,
12,2; HH, Po-v § 25, § 31.1, § 38.1, § 49.2 (= MSV(D) IV 80,20, 82,8,
86,5-6, 90,6); KaVa(Mū) 72,12-13; MSV(D) II 178,12, 207,3 sq., III
7,11; SHT(V) 68 (1075, r²³) (Mvy(M) 266.4, 270.41 ānapti-c²).

4. Procedures 3b, 3c, 3d begin (and 3b ends) with one motion: Pā.
ānatti, BHS and Skt. ānapti, f., during which the chairman first calls the
chapter to attention, then states the case and the person(s) concerned, then
(except for 3b) calls for a vote; the end of the motion is marked by the
words Pā. esā ānatti (except for 3b: see above, n. 16), Skt. esā ānaptih,
“this is the motion”, BHS ovāyikā esā ānaptih, “this is the appropriate
motion”²⁶.

²⁴ This is preceded, to give a further precision, by the epithet traivācika,
“involving three propositions”, which occurs on its own at 143,18.
²⁵ Bl. 206 v² of this ms. has the form pālayamātika, which seems to be typically
²⁶ In BhiVin(Mā-L), this formula occurs exclusively in connexion with fourfold
procedures (25,8-9, 41,4-5, 49,2, 54,2, 56,7, 66,8, 70,26, 143,13, 236,11, 241,6,
244,5-6), whereas PrMoSū(Mā-L) 5,16 connects it with a twofold one. See
Roth, BhiVin(Mā-L) § 25 n. 2; Roth, Term. 347-348 (= Roth, IS 88-89). At
Continues...
BHS *jñapti*, f.: BhiVin(Mā-L) 236,27', 241,25', 242,13' (only iic.).

Skt. *jñapti*, f.: (Sa) Filliozat/Kuno, FragmVin 40 (3b2); Finot 1911 622 (Ia6); KaVā 31 (28.5), 32 (31.6), 33 (34.2), 36 (50.7), 38 (59.4), 39 (62.5), 41 (69.2 [cf. SHT(I) 78 (132)]), 42 (73.5), 45 (91.3), 46 (94.3); VinVibh(R) 71 (end of 12); VP, NF 847,12. — (Mū) Adhik-v 83,15 sq., 85,8 sq., 96,8 sq., 99,14 sq., 106,30 sq.; Bendall, Ord.Ritual 375 (A3, A4); BhiKaVā(S) 254,30, 255,5 sq., 256,20 sq., 258,7 sq.; Guṇ-VinSū 99,8,28, 100,17, 102,30, 105,8; HH, Po-v § 37.1 sq. (= MSV(D) IV 84,19 sqq.); KP, Simā 389, 401; KaVā § 113 (12) = SHT (VI) 136 (1437, v²2); KaVā(Mū); 58,7; KC, Kath-v 52,28 sq., 54,8 (= MSV(D) II 153,8 sq., 155,5); MSV(D) II 101,15, 120,10 sq., 121,4, 206,20 sq., III 6,5 sq., 10,10 sq., 12,13 sq., 24,16 sq.; Upj 18,5 sq.; etc. — unid.sch.: SHT (VI) 129 (1419, v²4).

5. The motion is to be followed by a single or threefold "subsequent proclamation" (*anu-sūvāna, f.*

BhiVin(Mā-L) 54,2, *prajñaptiḥ* is most probably a copyist's *pamāda-lekha*; on ḫ. 30,3 *ovaśākṣye*, see Nolot, Rėgles 18 n. 42.  

On the *nom.ag. jñapti-kāraṇa* occurring in this text, see below, end of § 6.

* To be distinguished from *anussāvana, n.*, "praise", Vin V 202,30 (quoted as *anussāvana* by Sp [E'] 1378,1), as pointed out by v.Hi., Recht u. Phonetik 103, 116 (English transl.: v.Hi., SP 201 n. 3, 218 [who remarks that Sp 1399,3-4 *anussāvanam* should read *sāvanam* (Vin V 221,2)]; the meaning "praise" can, however, hardly apply at Vin I 93,2-14 (with Sp 1033,5-20); the point needs further investigation. On the *nom.ag.* Pā. *anu-sūvāka, BHS anuśrāvanācaryā*, see below, § 6 and n. 34.

* Skt. (Mū) Po-v *karma-vācaṇā* occurs in this narrow sense, and is therefore syn. with BHS *anu-sūvāna, Pā. anu-sūvāna*. In a broader sense, the term refers to a text describing the complete set of procedures to be carried out for a particular purpose (e.g., ordination), or to a collection of such texts; still more broadly, it refers to a set of ritual proceedings not connected with the internal

I. Samgha-kamma, "procedure"  

matters to be decided upon by vote, then calls for this vote by inviting those who agree to keep silent; he/she finally declares once, by a solemn statement (no technical term), that the resolution is passed.

BHS *anu-sūvāna, f.*: BhiVin(Mā-L) 236,28', 241,26', 242,13', 244,24' (only iic.).

*karma-vācaṇā,* f.: BhiVin(Mā-L) 30,11 sq., 42,1 sq., 49,13, 54,12, 71,5, 143,18, etc.

Skt. *anu-sūvāna, n.: (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 100,17. — *anu-sūvāyanti:* (Mū) MSV(D) II 207,1 sq.  

*karman*, short for *karma-vācaṇā*!

dealing of a monastic community (e.g., solemn undertaking of vows by lay followers) (see HH, Po-v 201-206; KP, Simā 418 n. 147).

* It is not sure whether (Sa) Filliozat/Kuno, FragmVin 49 (9a4) *anu-sūvāvita-mn., and (Mū) MSV(D) II 206,13 sq. *anu-sūvāna, n., are *t.t.Vin., referring respectively to the fourfold procedure of ordination and to the procedures involved in the penalties (listed above, n. 23) entailing some kind of boycott, then reintegration (cf. MSV(D) III 6,3-32,12).

* Anu-sūvāna, f., occurring (Sa) Finot 475,7 (cf. PrMoSū 33 [Asd, r²4], 159 [BNb, r³3], 180 [BTA, v²4], 218 [DM, r²2]), and PrMoSū(Mū), 12,8 is no *t.t.Vin. stricto sensu*, although the *nidānuddesa* (introduction to the recitation of the Pāṭim.) does show some of the formal features (but lacks the explicit motion) of a *nāṭtī-caturtha-kamma* (parallels: *samanu-sūvāyisyati, -sūvāyamāna, PrMoSū(Mā-L) 6,9-10; anu-sūvīta, anu-sūvīyamāna, Vin I 103,5 sq.; cf. Kkh 15,21-16,21 [with anu-sāvāna, n.: cf. above, n. 28]).

In Mū texts, the ger. *anu-sūvāvityavāyaṃ* corresponds to Pā. *sāmgho niḍpetabbo, "the chapter is to be informed* (cf. above, n. 16) which precedes both the motion and the one- or threefold proclamation (*anu-sāvāna*); the Skt. term therefore means "the proclamation [of the motion] is to be proceeded to", and does not refer to the *anu-sūvāna* taking place after the motion; *anu-sūvāvityavāyam* is, accordingly, regularly echoed by *evā jñapti* after the motion has just been put: (Sa) Finot 1911 622 (Ia3); KaVā § 109.1, § 117.4; VinVibh(R) 71 (11), 217 (2).

Continues...
The *nom.ag.* Pā. *ānu-ssaṅvaka*, "proclaimer" (Vin I 74,9, ordination context) seems to refer to the chairman leading the procedure\(^{34}\).

**BHS** *karma-kāraka*, m., *kārīkā*, f., "officer, chairman": BhiVin(Mā-L) 24,7, 28,7, 36,13, 44,2 sq., 48,9, 53,10, 55,23, 70,23, 235,22, 312,2 sq., etc.

Sa. Skt. texts state, still more tersely than Pā. texts, that procedures should be conducted *ekena bhikṣunā*, "by one monk": KaVa § 109.1; VinVibh(R) 71(11).

The terminology of Mu Skt. texts is not standardized:

*ekena bhikṣunā*: Adhik-v 96,7, 99,14, 106,29; HH, Po-v § 17,3, § 30,2, § 37,1, § 40,2, § 44,3, etc. (= MSV(D) IV 78,7, 81,14, 84,19 [the latter = KP, Simā 389], ≠ 86,12, 87,13, etc.); MSV(D) II 192,18, III 6,5, 10,10; Saṅghabh II 80,17, 83,8 etc.; *karma-kāraka*, m., *kārīkā*, f. (followed [+o] or not [-] by bhikṣu, bhikṣunā): Bendall, Ord.Ritual 375 (A1[+]; BhiKaVā(S) 252,10 sq.[+], 254,23 sq.[+], 256,11 sq.[+]; Gun-VinSū 99,18[+], 105,4[-]; GunVinSū (Pravr-v) 11,10 sq.[-], 12,5[-]; HH, Po-v § 51[-] (= MSV(D) IV 90,13 = KP, Simā 418), § 53,3[+], (= MSV(D) IV 91,3 = KP, Simā 420); MSV(D) III 97,7[-]; Mvy 8729[-] (but Mvy(M) 270.16 *kāra*); Upj 13,3 sq.[+], 17,7 sq.[+]; Wille, MSV 148 (GBM 2.145, r\(^{2}\)[+]).

BhiKaVā(S) 258,7 refers to the monk acting as chairman of a female probationer's fourfold ordination procedure as *jñāpi-kāraka bhikṣu*, "performer of the motion".

---

\(^{33}\) See KaVā 14-15; KP, Simā 390 n. 81; HH, Po-v 200. Whether it reflects an Indian original (not necessarily Mā: cf. Brough, review of BhiVin(Mā-L), BSOAS 36 676a; de L., Fa-hsien 112), or is a specifically Chinese translator's device, this use of *karmak* seems to occur also in Chin. Mā texts (Hirakawa, ChinhīVin(Mā) 69, 75, 81, 104).

\(^{34}\) In their description of fourfold procedures, this text and Saṅghabh occasionally abridge, or omit altogether, the mention of the threefold proposition (Adhik-v 96,19-20, 99,33-34, 107,9-10; Saṅghabh II 84,32).

\(^{35}\) See, e.g., Vin I 123,14-15, II 41,35-36, 272,28-29, III 187,7-8, IV 319,11-12.
7. In Pā. texts, a valid procedure is termed dhammika, a-kuppa, thānāraha, “legitimate, indisputable, appropriate to the case”, as opposed to a-dhammika, kuppa, a-thānārāha. Although this fixed set of epithets occurs in contexts both of ordination and disciplinary procedures, in the latter the most frequent stock-phrase is (a)dhamma-kammana ca hoti (a)vinaya-kammana ca du-su-vi-pasaṇa ca, “the procedure does / does not conform both to what is legitimate and to the Vinaya rules, and it is (im)properly settled” (Vin II 3.2 sqq. [truncated E* 8,20 sqq.]).

BHS (a)dharma-karma, (a)sthānāra karma, “(il)legitimate procedure, (in)appropriate to the case”: BhiVin(Mā-L) 275,24 sq.; Prakīrt(Mā-L) 328,7 sq.36

Skt. dharma, a-kopya, a-sthāpanārha, “legitimate, indisputable, that there is no reason to discard; with corresponding antonymy a-dharma,

37 Tentative restoration (ib. n. 394, with Tib. parallels); BhiKaVā(R/VP) 31b1 akopyanāṣṭhāna.
38 GBM(FacEd) X.1, 50 (90.4) akopyanāṣṭhāpanārhaṇa; ed. akopyena anāṣṭhāpanārhaṇa is erroneous.
39 Cf. Schopen, Funerals 5.
40 Ed. (and ms.) akopyanāṣṭhāpanārhaṇa.
41 This fragment contains the term sthalastha (v²2 sqq.), occurring also in other Mū texts (see SVTT II, § 2 b.ii and n. 45) and, admittedly, at Prakήn(Mā-L) 328.8; v²2 dharma-karma ca bhavati vinaya-karma ca stands very close to MSV(D) II 204,16 sqq. (cf. SHT(VI) 111 [1388, r²3 sqq.]).

Anāgāha-pañcama karma, “(fourfold) procedure with no objection as its fifth part”, occurs at BhiVin(Mā-L) 42,6-7, 50,3-4, 57,8, 76,9, in the final, solemn statement concluding the procedure by which a candidate becomes officially ordained; it occurs nowhere else in this or, as far as can be seen, other texts. According to Hirakawa, ChinBhiVin(Mā) 69, 75, 81, 104, this term is represented in Chin. Mā. by “there have been no objections to the one motion and the three karma-s”, “[the candidate] had no obstructing conditions when the one motion and three karma-s were performed” (cf. Nolot, FragmMā (?) 355 n. 11).
II. Adhikarana, "legal question, formal dispute, case"

0. The range of application of this term — the specific Vinaya parallel to *aṭṭa*, "case" in a lay court — covers all disputes that may arise within a monastic community. These disputes are classified into four kinds according to their subject-matter, and are to be dealt with according to one or several of the seven "rules for the settlement of disputes" (*adhikarana-samatha dhamma*). The latter apply to both monks and nuns and form the seventh, and last, chapter of the Pātim.² Disputes and modes of settlement are however set forth in greater detail in the Samatha-kkhandhaka of the Cullavagga³, in the Parivāra⁴, and in MN⁵; a fairly good summary is given by Dutt, EBM 126-138; for a summary of Chin. data, with references, see Frauwallner, Vinaya 113-116.

The seven rules for the settlement of disputes imply formal proceedings (and sometimes procedures).⁶ The first of these rules (*sammukhā-vinaya*; see below, § 2 a) applies, wholly or in part, to all cases, together with whichever rule among the other six is relevant; applying the wrong one to an irrelevant case invalidates the proceedings⁷.

The regular, valid settlement of a dispute may not be criticized by absent monks/nuns who agreed to the proceedings by proxy⁸; neither may the dispute be reopened⁹.

Nuns should settle disputes within their own chapter¹⁰; a Pātim. rule applying specifically to them states that those who do not try their best to settle a dispute, when requested to do so, incur a Pāca. offence¹¹.

---

¹ Sp 906,24-25; v.Hi., Begriffe 278 n. 12 (English transl.: v.Hi., SP 120 n. 12). Accordingly, no disputes but those involving monks/nuns may be termed adhikarana (Vin II 92,8-93,23 with Sp 1197,9-10). Neither monks (Sp 909,29-910,8) nor nuns may sue laymen in secular courts (see v.Hi., Buddhist Law 25-26, 28-32, 35; the only Pātim. rule stating so explicitly applies to nuns: Thv(M) 1st Samgh., Vin IV 223,4-225,15 with Kkh 160,33-161,30, Sp 906,18-910,11. — Conc.: BhiPr 54, table II.1 s.v. ussaya).


⁴ Vin V 91,1-113,9 with Sp 1314,8-1317,31 (up to Vin V 93,7; Vin V 102,1-112,32 is dealt with in Vjb (B' 1960) 548,1-551,12); 150,1-157,10 with Sp 1354,2-1359,18.

⁵ MN II 247,3-250,21 with Ps IV 42,4-46,25 = Kkh 153,26-155,41 ≠ Sv 1040,27-1043,22 ad DN III 254,10-14.

---

⁶ Settlements involving procedures involve *ipso facto* possible disputes concerning the latter (Vin V 111,3-10; cf. Vjb 550,24-551,4).


⁸ Thv(M) Pāca. n°79 (refs. as above, SVTT I, n. 6).

⁹ Thv(M) Pāca. n°63 [bhu], Vin IV 126,1 sq. with Sp 865,27 sq., Kkh 124,13 sq.; n°144 [bhi]. — UpāliPr(SR) 61, n°4. — Dh [bhu]: CASF(II) 165, n°66. — Conc.: BhiPr 57, table IV.1 s.v. khoṭanām.

¹⁰ Vin II 260,37-261,17. Although the exact meaning of bhikkhuniyo kammappattāyo pi āpatti-gāmiṇiyi pi (261,7-8) is prima facie ambiguous (cf. BD V 362 n. 3), kammappata is probably, if unexpectedly, syn. with kammārahā, "liable to a procedure", as the syntax suggests: 261,9,13,14 bhikkhuninām kammam karontu, bhikkhuninām kammam ropetvā, bhikkhuninām kammam kātum, all conform to the regular construction of kammam with designation in the gen. case of the person who is the object of the procedure (see SVTT I n. 3). This is confirmed implicitly by Sp 1292,6-9 ad 261,12-13: ettha tajjanyādīsu [i.e., the disciplinary procedures listed in SVTT I n. 23] idam nāma kamma etissā kātabban ti evam āropetvā, and explicitly by Vjb (B' 1960) 537,16-17: kammappattāyo pīt kammārahā ti.

Continues...
1. The four subject-matters of disputes are controversies (vīvādādhikarana), censure (anuvādādhikarana), and offences (āpattādhikarana), and legal duties (kiccādhikarana). Each one may be the cause of further disputes, or of one or several of the seven types of offences: controversies may lead to the offence of insulting speech, censure to that of making a groundless charge, offences to that of concealing them, legal duties to that of disputing a sanction reached by a regular procedure.

The same applies to bhikkhuninam kamnam na kariyati, etc., in the preceding passage (Vin II 260,17-36), and is borne out both by 260,23 kata-kamma, whose sense “against whom a procedure was carried out”, “who was sentenced”, is clear from the context (though utterly misunderstood by CPD s.v.), and by 260,27 khamaññenti, “they ask forgiveness” (cf. Vin II 14,16-17 = III 183,33 with Sp 625,21-22 dukkātam bhante amhehi na puna evam karissama khamatha amhākan ī [≠ Sp 1292,4-5 ad Vin 260,27]). It is confirmed by Sp 1292,3-4 kamnam na kariyiti tajjanyādi sattaviḍham pi kamnam na kariyati, “no procedure was carried out — i.e. the seven [disciplinary] procedures, tajjaniya and the rest” (BD V 361 n. 1 is hardly correct), and corroborated by the context (Vin II 259,31-261,17 deals with the acknowledgment and redress of offences [Vin II 261,13,15 kamnam ropetvā, āpatim ropetvā mean resp. “stating a sentence” (Sp 1292,6-9), “charging with an offence” (passim Vin and cts.)].

1 Thv(M) Pāc. n°45, Vin IV 301,8 sq. — Conc.: BhiPr 67, table III.2.B.2 s.v. vīpasamana; see BhiVin(Mā-L) 275,6 sq.; Hirakawa, ChinBhiVin(Mā) 381-382.

2 CPD’s translations of anuvādādhikarana (“case of joining one’s party”) (unuvaḍanā, anullaṇā, anubhāhanā, anusampavānkatā, abhussahatanā, anubalappadaṇa (q.v.) are not supported by Sp 1194,21-29 ad Vin II 88,30-35, Sp 595,3-5 ad Vin III 164,9, and Kkh 153,38-39 = Ps IV 43,4-6, and are to be corrected according to BD V 117.

3 As listed below, n. 21; see Vin V 99,28-101,23, 111,14-112,9; Utt-vn 285-297. Vin V 101,28-102,38 further considers each type of dispute according to the “triple poison” it presupposes (pubbâgamana), its ground (thāna), its subject-matter (vatthu), its base (bhūmi), its cause (hetu), and its aspect (ākāra), together with the rules applying for its settlement. Still further combinations (for mnemonic purposes) occur at Vin V 150,2-157,10.

**From anuvādādhikarana, which corresponds to Pā. anuvādādhikarana, Adhi-karana 71,20-21, 74,5, 78,5 sq. extracts anavāvāda, m., and yāvāda, n.; these terms make little sense here (“absence of censure”) if taken *prima facie*, and might be due to a wrong Sanskritization of mi. anuvādā > anovāda, allegedly an + mi. ovāda > an-avāvāda, whereas ovāda actually < *udā* or *dvadha* (see SWT Nachtr 511, s.v. ano-vāda; CPD s.v. ovadati). That both anavāvāda and anovāda denote the same thing may be inferred from Adhi-karana ib. anavāvāda...**
Äppaty-adhikarana: (Mū) Adhik-v 71,14 sq., 74,10 sqq., 76,25 sq., 77,23 sqq., 100,23 sq., 110,4.
Kṛtyādikarana: (Mū) Adhik-v 59,7* (v.l. kṛtvādhi), 71,15, 72,1 sq., 75,20 sq., 77,4 sqq., 110,7; Guṇ-VinŚū 110,6.
Vivādādikarana: (Mū) Adhik-v 71,14 sqq., 75,25, 77,22 sqq., 95,6 sq.

1 a. Controversies are defined as discussions about the Buddha's statements, practices and prescriptions, about what is the discipline and about the determination and relative gravity of offences against Vinaya rules; they are identical with the eighteen points whose discussion may lead to a split in the Order (samgha-bhedā)16.

The twelve roots of disputes about these points are those of controversy itself: the first six are anger and resentment, harshness and scorn, envy and greed, wickedness and deceit, evil desires and wrong opinions, and attachment to worldly things together with obstinacy and stubbornness — all of which lead to quarrels out of disrespect for the Buddha, the doctrine, the Order, and the training; the last six roots are those of what is morally either bad or good, depending on whether those arguing do so with covetous, corrupt, foolish minds or not. The dispute itself may be morally good, indeterminate, or bad, depending on the corresponding state of mind of the disputants 17.

Prasthāpana, n. / Hoemle, MR ib. anovāda-prasthāpanā, f. (followed by śviṣṭāpanā)

15 Cf. SVTT I n. 17.

II. Adhikarana. "legal question"

1 b. The subject-matter for censure is a monk's/nun's fall from morality (sīla-vipatti), right behaviour (ācāra-vā), right opinions (diṭṭhi-vā), or right means of livelihood (ājīva-vā)18. These shortcomings may be the cause of one or several out of the seven types of offences19.

The fourteen roots of disputes about these points are those of censure itself: the first twelve are identical with those listed above in § 1 a, except for the subject-matter; the last two are body (when censure concerns

18 Refs. as in n. 12 above.
19 As listed below, n. 21; cf. below, n. 23. In Vinaya contexts, the first two vipatti-s are made to refer strictly to Vibhanga categories: sīla-vā refers to Pār. and Samgh., ācāra-vā to Thull., Pāc., Pāttid., Dukk., and Dubbb. offences (explicitly at Vin I 172,8-11 with Sp 989,19-23; cf. Vin V 160,2-11, 146,2-8* with Sp 1348,15-26; Sp 588,21-27 [ChinSp 389], elaborating upon Vin III 163,36).

The fourth one (altogether left out at, e.g., Vin I 63,33-34 = 67,8-10 ≠ 64,1-3 = 67,15-16; I 117,37 sqq.; II 4,24-25; IV 148,16-17; V 122,12-15, 160,2-11) is related empirically to the fivefold Pātim. classification by a definition that flatly lists six offences (detailed only at Vin V 99,5-16, and referred to in commentaries as cha sikkhāpadāni) considered under the moral angle of greed: twice the Thv(M) [bhū] fourth Pār., once the fifth Samgh., once the 39th Pāc., once the 37th Sekh. (entailing a Dukk.), once the eightfold [bhū] Pāttid. (Vin V 99,10 pativijñānanassā āpatti thullaccayavasa is translated wrongly as "grave offence involving recognition" at BD VI 144 with n. 3; the first gen. actually refers to the agent, and the sentence means "for the one who advertises superhuman powers [with greedy] lurking thoughts, a gross transgression is incurred").

The third vipatti is defined at Vin I 172,11 as micchādhiśti antaggāhikā, "wrong view advocating an extreme standpoint", with surprisingly missing reference either to the procedure of suspension (cf. SVTT III, n. 7), or to the 69th-70th Thv(M) [bhū] Pāc. (Vin IV 135, 18-30**, 137,17-20**: it seems to have resisted inclusion in Vinaya legal categories.

This cursory sketch of attempts at a strictly legal interpretation (see Vin V 98,6-99,27) of the fourfold vipatti, which does need further investigation, is yet another illustration (see v.Hi., Buddhist Law 24) of how Vinaya compilers and commentators tried to impart purely technical senses to terms with general doctrinal or moral connotations.
I c. Offences giving rise to disputes are those of the fivefold Pātim. classification, together with those occurring in Vihaṅga casuistry; such disputes are exemplified by the 8th and 9th Samgh. [bhu, bhi].

The six roots of such disputes are those of the offence itself: an offence may originate in body, or speech, or both, or in body and mind, or speech and mind, or in body, speech and mind together. The dispute itself may be morally indeterminate, or bad, depending on whether the offence in point was committed deliberately or not.

---

26 Vin II 90,4-28, 91,14-24. Cf. (Mū) Adhik-v 74,4-7, 76,11-23.
27 i.e., the Pār., Samgh., Pāc., Pāṭid., and Dukk., to which the Vihaṅga adds the Thull. and Dubbh. offences — the Dubbh. being a subdivision of Dukk., with the latter quite often referring implicitly to either, or to both (Vin II 88,35-89,1; Kkh 153,40-154,1 = Ps IV 43,6-7, the latter with w.r. mānīkāya āgata for māṇīkāya āgata [so Kkh; Sp 595,5-7 ad Vin III 164,9; 1314,28-29]).
29 On this sixfold classification and its later developments, see v.Hi., Āpattisamuttāna (p. 58 line 12, read “nissaggiya-pacittiya 16” [Kkh 71,15-16] for “pacittiya 6”; p. 69 n. 13 line 6, read “Sp 662,18-21” for “Sp 62,17-21”). Vin V 94,9-97,14 gives a systematic account of the number of offences arising from each of these six origins, together with the four moral shortcomings (as above, § 1 b), the sevenfold classification of offences (as above, n. 21), the kind of dispute involved, and the rule(s) that apply for its settlement.
30 Vin II 90,29-36, 91,25-32 with Sp 1196,6-1197,8; cf. Vin V 106,2-4. According to Sp ib., no dispute about an offence may be morally good, because, as regards a deliberate offender, his/her state of mind is ipso facto morally bad; as regards one who commits an offence unwittingly, the question whether his/her state of mind is good or indeterminate simply does not arise; such an offence originates only in body and/or speech, which are physical, and therefore morally indeterminate (see further Vjb (B’ 1960) 518,13-520,10). Cf. (Mū) Adhik-v 74,10-75,18, 76,25-77,2.

The cause (hetu) of the dispute may, however, be good as well (Vin V 102,24 [B’ to be filled in with 102,6]; Vjb (B’ 1960) 548,14-15 nathi āpattādikaranam kusalan ści vacanaio nathi āpattādikaranassa kusalahetu. Kusalacittam pana angam hotitii likhitam).
31 Vin II 89,1-4 with Sp 1194,3-1196,1; Sp 595,7-10 ad Vin III 164,9-10; Sp 601,1-13 ad Vin III 168,34; cf. Kkh 154,1-2 = Ps IV 43,8-9.
33 The latter form, occurring v.Hi., Oldest Pā.Ms. 106b3a, 6a, confirms the analysis of the former, which occurs ib. 106b4b-c, 107a1c,3b-c,5b,7a sqq. (see ib. 12-13).
34 Vin V 105,26-36 (cf. Vjb (B’ 1960) 548,8-12).

Continues...
committee (ubbāhikā) is appointed in its place (see below, § 2 b.ii), or when the first two steps of patīñ̄āta-karaṇa apply (see below, § 2 d.i); (ii) conformity to general rules and teachings (dhamma-sū) and (iii) to monastic discipline (vinaya-sū); (iv) the presence of both factions (puggala-sū). This three- or fourfold mode of settlement applies to all cases, either alone, or together with whichever of the other six is relevant. It is sanctioned as valid only if those who hold the right

Vin II 93,32-94,8 (cf. II 73,3-74,23 with Sp 1191,17-30-30; V 224,10-17). In (Mū) Adhik-v, the sammukha-vinaya is threefold: samgha-sū, puggala-sū, and dharma-sammukha, the latter including conformity to both dharma and vinaya (92,20-83,7, commenting on the settlement among the chapter prescribed at 82,14-18); cf. Banerjee, SarvLit 237-238 (i).

These four prerequisites apply indeed to all procedures whatsoever, with eight exceptions, when the person who is the object of the procedure (vathu; see SVTT I n. 3) is dealt with in absentia: ordination by proxy, boycott of a donor’s gifts, cancellation of this boycott, exemption of mentally ill monks/nuns from attending the uposatha, exemption of poor, faithful donators from making gifts to the community, boycott of harsh monks, public proclamation that a bad monk’s doings will not be endorsed by the community, decision by nuns to stop greeting an exhibitionist monk (Vin V 220,7-9 with Sp 1396,19-1397,2).

This is expressed at Vin V 110,5-14 by katham siyā samathā sammatehi sammati/na sammati, “how is it that modes of settlement are settled or not together with modes of settlement?”, i.e., “which ones have to be applied together or not?”, as can be deduced from the following lines (regrettably truncated in E): each one must occur together and exclusively with sammukhavinaya, all others being unhelpful (Vjb (B’ 1960) 550,13-16: samathā samatethi sammati ettha sammatitī sampajjati. Adhikaranā vā pana sammati vāpasanam sammatī astho. Tasmā yebhuyasikā sammukhavinayena sammati imāya sammukhavinayena saddhim sampajjati. Na sativinayādāti tesam tassā amupakāratātī astho).

Vin V 110,15-29 then proceeds to list which modes of settlement come to naught (sammati; Vjb 550,16-17 samathā adhikaranēhi sammati ettha samathā abhāvam gacchantī astho) because of (further) disputes. Although, due to the variations in the occurrence of na according to recensions (see Vin V 229 ad 20), a discussion of this passage would be fruitless here, Vjb 550,18-23 is worth quoting: sammukhavinayo vivādādhikaranena na sammatī pātho [cf. Vin V 110,16-17]. Yebhuyasikāya samānabhāvato ca avasāne sammukhavinayo na kenaci sammatī ti vuttatā [cf. ib. 111,12] ca sammukhavinayo sayam

opinion manage to win over the other monks, whatever the latter's previous opinion might have been.

The settlement of disputes by this verdict alone is valid in any case, except those concerning offences (see below, § 2 d).

BHS sammukha-vinaya śamatha, m.: PrMoSū(Mā-L) 35,43; sammukha: BhiVin(Mā-L) 300,2.

Skt. sammukha-vinaya (scil., or followed by, adhikaranāsamaṭa dharma): (Sa) PrMoSū 59 (AS xx, v°2), 95 (BA x, v°6). — (Mū) Adhik-v 79,5 sq. (cf. 82,6 sq.), 95,7-8 sq., 110,6; Gun-VinSū 109,17-18; MSV(D) II 207,11; Mvy 8631. — (Sa or Mū) SHT(VI) 119 (1401, B3). — (unid.sch.) SHT(IV) 255 (623 Bl.35, r°6). — sammukha: (Mū) Adhik-v 59,5*.

sammukha-karaniyam karma: (Mū) MSV(D) II 207,7 sq.

2 b.i. Disputes about controversies (§ 1a above) are to be settled either by a fourfold sammukhā-vinaya, or by a majority decision (§ 2b.iii below).

When the settlement of such a dispute cannot be achieved by means of a fourfold sammukhā-vinaya within the chapter of the residence concerned, the monks should go and — unless a decision is reached on the way — ask for arbitration by those of another residence where


Vin II 73,23-74,22 with Sp 1191,17-30.

šī ṁ sammukha-vinayo śamatho (cf. ed. ad loc.; BhiVin(Mā-L) 300 n. 1).

monks are more numerous. After careful deliberation, the latter may take up the case, on the condition that it is put to them in full by the visiting monks, and that the latter will abide by the residents' decision.

2 b.ii. If confusion arises, and no decision can be reached among the residents' chapter by a fourfold samrukhā-vinaya, this same chapter is to carry out a twofold procedure for the appointment of a committee (ubbāhiyā) of competent monks, well acquainted with Vinaya matters, who will investigate the case. Any member of the committee whose lack of skill hampers the deliberations should be made to leave. According to Vin V 224,19-24 (cf. Sp 590,10-15; v.Hi., Buddhist Law 23-24), the appointment of a committee is particularly appropriate when the majority of monks side with the "unscrupulous" (alajjī) party, and that of Vinaya experts when the majority is incompetent.

How this committee proceeds is set forth in some detail in the account of the compilation (sangiti) of the Vinaya said to have taken place in Vesāli after the settlement of a dispute caused by a controversy. The relevant data about the case can be summarized as follows: monks from Vesāli decide to carry out a procedure of suspension against the visiting monk Yasa, who holds that their practices go against the Vinaya rules. Yasa goes and persuades monks from Avanti and Pāvā to take up the dispute (these monks are later called mulādayaka, "those who first took up [the case]"). Each party tries to secure the support of the learned monk Revata, who makes up his mind to side with Yasa's party and agrees to help settle the dispute, provided that the deliberations take place in Vesāli where it originated. As no settlement (presumably by a fourfold samrukhā-vinaya) ensues, Revata appoints a committee, with four monks (including himself) on each side, together with an appointer of seats. The committee moves to another, nearby monastery, then sits and

\[\text{Vin II 94,8-95,24.}\]
\[\text{Or, according to Sp 1197,21-22, a formal consultation (see above, SVTT I, § 3 a).}\]
\[\text{The term literally means "shifting", "the turning over of a difficult or intricate case from the general Sangha to a special committee" (SBE XX 49-50 n. 3; cf. Carrithers, Forest Monks 251-252), as explained at Mp V 34,4-5 (with B.K.) ad AN V 71,10: ubbāhiyā ti sampatta-adhikaranam vipasame mam sanghato ubbāhiyā uddharitvā gahanathēya. The right etymology given in CPD s.v. is followed by a wrong explanation "committee for the expulsion of a monk from the Order" (echoing Child s.v.); this is not supported by phrases of the type adhikaranam ubbāhiyā vipasame mam (Vin II 95,27-28), and is inaccurate, insofar as neither a disciplinary point such as suspension, nor anything more than the possible starting-point of formal disputes (as occurs at Vin II 298,19-20, on which CPD's interpretation is probably based; see below, n. 40), to the settlement of which ubbāhiyā specifically belongs. The abstr. ubbāhiyā < ud + āūh, "to take away", is paralleled by the Skt. nom. ag. vyudhaka < vi + āūh (see below). That the literal sense of the term applies is clear from (Mū) Adhik-v 83,13 sqq. bāhih simām gatvā, "[the committee will sit] outside the community's legal boundary", from Vin II 305,36-306,5, where the committee is said to agree upon a separate meeting place, and from the Chin. Mū, Dh and Sa parallels to the latter (Hofinger, Concile 110-111). According to Sp 1197,23-24, a committee may sit (nisūdāti, misprinted mī'̓) either apart from, or among the assembly, but should forbid anyone else to talk during its session.}\]
\[\text{Vin II 95,25-97,16 with Sp 1197,19-1198,5; Kkh 154,2-16 Æ Ps IV 43,9-26 Æ Sv 1041,8-25; Vin V 197,19-199,32 with Sp 1377,6-19.}\]
\[\text{Vin II 294,3-307,34. Chin. parallels from the Mū, Dh, Sa, Mū and Mā Vinayas, and from the (Haimavata) Vinayamāṛkā (T. 1463), have been translated by Hofinger, Concile 23-148 (see the remarks of Demiéville, Vaiśāli); the parallels to the Thv(M) ubbāhiyā occur īb. 104-125. See also Vallée Poussin, Conciles; Buret, PCB 31-67; cf. HBI 138-154.}\]
\[\text{Ukkhepaniyya-kamma (cf. above, n. 37). The same disciplinary procedure is also said to have brought about a nearly definitive (cf. Sp 1149,11-17) split in Kosambi (Kosamba-kkhandhaka, Vin I 337,3 sq.; cf. MSV(D) II 176,3 sq.; Frauwaller, Vinaya 103-104; Banerjee, SarvLit 220-222), when the Buddha reportedly had a hard time trying to persuade the quarrelling monks that disputes should be avoided right from the first by the conciliatory attitude of all those involved.}\]
\[\text{Vin II 303,22 (Vjb (B' 1960) 540,13: pesalakā, "the good ones"); cf. (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 108,14,28 mūla-sangha.}\]
attends the deliberations between Revata, who asks questions about the disputed points, and Sabbakāmi, an Elder staying in Vesāli, appointed on the opposite side, who answers them. The decision thus reached about each point is announced formally by Revata to the attending members, and concretized by casting a token (salākā)⁴².

If the committee fails to reach a decision, the dispute is to be settled in the chapter where it originated, by a majority decision (see below, § 2 b.iii).

No BHS parallel has been traced so far.

As regards Skt. texts, the only parallels are (Mū) Adhik-v 83,8 sq., 95,14 vyūdhaka bhikṣu, Guṇ-VinŚū 108,12, 123,14* vyūdhā, m⁴³, “referee”, to whom the case is handed over. The proceedings described in Adhik-v 80,4-88,24⁴⁴ are as follows: disputes are to be arbitrated by competent, well trained, reliable “monks who stand on firm ground” (?)⁴⁵, who will not conduct intrigues among the conflicting parties, and are able to settle disputes arising in the community (samgham antarena). If they cannot reach a decision, they should submit the case to the complete chapter; if the latter too fails, its members should appoint, by a twofold procedure, five to ten⁴⁶ referees who will take over the case from the chapter, and settle it outside the residence’s boundary. If they too fail, they should appoint (presumably from among themselves) eight or nine vyūdhaka-vyūdhaka⁴⁷ who will take over the dispute from the referees who were appointed first. If no decision is reached, the latter group is to submit the case again to the complete chapter, who will then appoint a competent deputy⁴⁸, by a twofold procedure. This latter monk’s office is to go and ask for arbitration by another chapter, where both sthavira-s

---

⁴² Before the session begins, Revata, then Sabbakāmi, asks the formal consent of the whole committee, whom they call to attention by the words sunātu me bhante [Revata] āvāso [Sabbakāmi] samgho (on this use of bhante and āvāso, see v.Hi., Mündlichkeit 10-11). Revata’s announcement of each decision opens with sunātu me bhante samgho (Vin II 306,9,18 sqq.). Samgha does not occur here in its technical sense of “chapter” (about the latter, see SVTT I, § 1), since its members act as mere witnesses of the deliberations, taking no part in the decisions reached; this is confirmed by Kkh 154,16 (with parallels as above, n. 38) ubbāhākiyā vipāsane pan’ettha samghassa samukhatā parihāyati, and by Vin II 307,30-34 where, after the case has been declared to be officially settled, Revata is invited by Sabbakāmi to proceed to an optional repetition of the whole proceedings, this time samgha-majhe, “among the chapter” — i.e., all the monks present within the official boundary of the community where the dispute arose.

⁴³ See Höbøgirin V 437a44-b5, with Addenda, ḛ. IV, and above, n. 37.

⁴⁴ They are summed up ḛ. 87,26-88,11, and in Guṇ-VinŚū 108,3-28 (somewhat obscure, due to both its terse Sūtra style and the unreliability of the edition).

⁴⁵ Sthalastha bhikṣu (80,4 sqq., 89,14, 91,21, 93,7); the term occurs also in Guṇ-VinŚū 107,20, 108,7, 123,14*, in (Mū?) SHT(V) 104 (1108, ṛv²2 sq.), and in Prakīrṇ(Mū-L) 328,8 in sthalastha-vartam (the latter’s relevance here is not certain: it is listed quite separately from 332,2 ʿamaṭha); according to Adhik-v 80 n. a, the term is represented in Tib. by the hardly helpful skam la gnas ("dwelling on [dry] land"). According to SHT ḛ., the duties of a s⁶ include performing procedures (karmāṇi kartā bhavaiti), and reproving offending monks (bhikṣūm cordayati) before they are charged with a specific offence. In Adhik-v, the idea of appointing monks to such an office is said to have come to the Buddha’s mind after the report of the settlement of a dispute by Sāriputra and Maudgalyāyana (79,11-14, without details), whom he then calls his sthalasthāḥ śrāvakāḥ; this very appointment is presented as an innovation (bhikṣavo na jānate ke sthalasthāḥ kati vā iti). As shown by Adhik-v 82,6-13 (commenting on 82,2-4), the sthalastha monks do not act in chapter.

⁴⁶ ḛ.: ten to twenty; Guṇ-VinŚū 108,12-13: not less than the quorum required to make up a regular chapter (i.e., four).

⁴⁷ The corresponding term in Guṇ-VinŚū 108,13 is vyūdhaka.

⁴⁸ Adhikarana-saṅcāraka (84,21 sqq., 89,1); see Höbøgirin (as above, n. 43); also at Guṇ-VinŚū 108,15.
and a recension of the Prātimokṣa⁴⁹ are to be found. If no settlement can be achieved in, and by, the latter chapter within six (Guṇ-VinSū 108,16: three) months, the deputy is to apply to Sūtra-, Vinaya-, and Mārtkā-specialists⁵⁰, who will investigate the case informally. If no decision can be reached within one year (Guṇ-VinSū 108,17: six months), the dispute is to be handed over to the deputy, who will then apply to a most eminent, renowned sthavira from any residence; the latter is expected to exhort the conflicting parties to harmony and concord, without either taking bribes or getting involved in endless discussions.

If this monk too fails, he is to hand over the case to the deputy, who will put it to the chapter of the community where it originated, there to be settled by a majority decision.

2 b.iii. If the settlement of a dispute caused by a controversy cannot be achieved by a three- or fourfold sammukhā-vinaya (including §§ 2 b.i-ii above) alone, the case is to be handed back to the chapter of the community where it originated, and settled by a vote (salāka-gāha) “according to the decision of the majority (vebhuyyasikā) — be it by one only — of those who hold the right opinion”, under the supervision of a competent, reliable monk appointed as distributor of ballots (salāka-gāhāpaka) by a twofold procedure. The vote implies a fourfold sammukhā-vinaya⁵¹.

---

⁴⁹ Sa-sthavire sa-prātimokṣe sanghe (85,25-26, 86,3 sqq.), also at Guṇ-VinSū 108,15 (cf. 105,24-25). A recension of the Prātimokṣa is needed for reference, so that the sthavira-s can check which rule(s) should be applied (cf. Sp 1354,29-32 ad Vin V 150,32).

⁵⁰ Sūtra-, vinaya-, mārtkā-dhara, also at Guṇ-VinSū 108,17.

⁵¹ Vin II 84,24-37 (= 97,21-24), 97,17-99,19 with Sp 1198,7-30; Kkh 154,17-27 ≠ Ps IV 43,26-44,13 ≠ Sv 1041,25-37 (cf. Mp II 166,4-5). Chin. data are summarized in Höböginrin V 437a17-443b22.

This vote is not valid when resorted to for the settlement of trifling matters; when the case has not been thoroughly investigated in different places; when no one remembers it; when those holding the wrong opinion are known to be in the majority, or the distributor of ballots expects so; when the vote may lead to a split in the Order, or the distributor expects so⁵²; when those holding the wrong opinion take several ballots each, or when several of their opponents take only one, or when opportunists vote against their own opinion⁵³.

The distributor of ballots is to control the proceedings by one of three methods, so as to avoid the dissatisfaction of monks who would then go from monastery to monastery in search of a more suitable decision. As for the first two methods, in case the wrong party wins, the result of the vote may be rejected up to three times; according to Sp, the repetition of the whole proceedings should be postponed until the next day, allowing the distributor to cause dissent among the wrong party.

(i) The voter is made to choose between two clearly different ballots, after being informed openly about which opinion each one symbolizes; the selected ballot is not to be shown to anyone; this is known as “secret vote” (gūlēhakām), and is particularly appropriate, according to Sp, when the majority side with the wrong party;

(ii) the method is the same as (i), except that the voter is to be informed confidentially; any elder monk who picks up the wrong ballot should be reminded about the proper behaviour that goes with old age; if he still does not understand, he should keep silent about the whole matter;

⁵² In both these latter cases, BD 5 111-112 “when he even thinks [that things could take such a turn]” is inaccurate (Sp 1192,30 ayam assa aijhāsayo; cf. Höböginrin V 439b25-30).

⁵³ Vin II 85,1-14 with Sp 1192,20-1193,10.
this is known as “whispering in the ear” (sakanna-jappakam), and is particularly appropriate, according to Sp, when incompetent monks are in the majority;

(iii) ballots may be picked up openly (vivatena) when the distributor is confident that those who hold the right opinion are in the majority.

BHS yo-bhūyasika (scil., or followed by, śamatha / samatha): BhiVin(Mā-L) 300,3 (misprinted ‘bhū’); PrMoSū(Mā-L) 35,9.


yad-bhūyeṣṭikā: (Sa) PrMoSū 60 (AS yy, r°3), 170 (BP n, r°3).
yad-bhūyeṣṭyā 

yad-bhūyaśikā (scil. adhikaraṇaśamatha-dharma) (unid. sch.) SHT(IV) 255 (623 Bl.35, r°7). — (scil. karman) (Mū) MSV(D) II 207,12. — (śalākāgrahana) (Mū) Adhik-v 88,26, 89,3.

śalākā-cāraka, m.(fn.), “distributor of ballots”: (Mū) Adhik-v 89,18 sqq.

śalākā -cārana, n., “vote”: (Mū) Adhik-v 90,2 sqq.

Four methods of control are set out at Adhik-v 90,2 sq.: channa (Pā. gūl̄ham), vivṛta (Pā. vivatena), sakarna-tūntunaka (Pā. sakanna-jappakam), and sarvasāṃghika, “[vote] by the whole chapter” (cf. Hōbōgirin V 443a36-b4): yathāpi tac chalākā-cārakasya bhikṣor evaṃ bhavati, asminn āvāse prabhūta bhikṣavo glānāḥ, ahām ced <asamniṣanā> [editor’s addition] asamninations sarva-sāṃgha śalākām cārayeyam sthānam etad vidyate prabhūta bhikṣasavah adharma-śalākām grhnīyuh [sic ed.] na tv [corr. yan na?] ahām sarva-sāṃgha samniṣanāte samnippatite śalākām cārayeyam iti sa sarva-sāṃgha samniṣanāte samnippatite śalākām cārayati, idam ucye sarvasāṃghikam śalākā-cāranam.

KKh 154,28-33 = Sv 1041,38-1042,6 = Ps IV 44,12-20 ad MN II 247,10-18.

2 c. Disputes about censure (§ 1b above) are to be settled by one of the following verdicts:

(i) A fourfold sammukhā-vinaya (§ 2a above) alone, involving a thorough investigation of the charge.\(^{56}\)

(ii) A verdict of innocence (sati-vinaya), based on the censured monk’s mindfulness and own conscience (sati), by which he may deny an unfounded charge. Such a verdict is valid only if the monk is actually innocent, but has been censured nonetheless, if he makes a formal, threefold application to a regular chapter for this specific decision, and if this same chapter actually carries out a valid, fourfold procedure (see SVTT I, § 3d) to the same purpose (involving ipso facto a fourfold sammukhā-vinaya). According to KKh and its parallels, such a verdict applies to none but Arahants — i.e., the likes of Dabba Mallaputta (Vin II 74,25-29), on whose account it is said to have been first prescribed.\(^{57}\)

(iii) A verdict of past insanity (amūtha-vinaya), by which unawareness when committing an offence, and lapse of memory during the settlement procedure, may be invoked by a censured monk. Such a

\(^{56}\) Among the following variants, the frequency of those ending in -śiyā (analogical to tat-svabhāvāsiṣṭa [see below, § 2c]) seems to exclude a “secondary corruption” (BHSD s.v. yadbhūyasika).

\(^{57}\) FFC 2010.
verdict is valid only if the latter acts in good faith, with further proceedings, mutatis mutandis, as in (ii) above.\(^{58}\)

(iv) A verdict of obstinate wrongness (tassa-pāpiyāsikā), given against a convicted offender who tries to equivocate about the offence committed. It applies to unscrupulous monks who are charged either with a Pār., or with minor offences connected with the commission of the latter.\(^{59}\) If the sentenced monk observes the duties and restrictions prescribed in such a case,\(^{60}\) the verdict may be revoked by a procedure of reintegration (osārānā); if not, it amounts to expulsion (nāsanā). It is valid only if the censured monk is actually misbehaving, unscrupulous and fault-finding, if he does eventually acknowledge some offence (cf. below, § 2d.i) after due inquiry, and if the fourfold procedure (implying a fourfold sammakā-vinaya) has been carried out according to rule by a regular chapter.\(^{61}\)

In (Mū) Adhik-v and Guṇ-VinSū, this latter verdict does not apply to disputes about censure, but to those about offences (see below, end of § 2d.ii).

\(^{58}\) Vin II 100,14-101,5 = 80,32-83,9 with Sp 1192,14-19; Kkh 154,38-155,4 = Sv 1042,12-20 = Ps IV 44,25-45,6 ad MN 248,5-20. Cf. (Sa) KaVa § 117; (Mū) Adhik-v 98,19-100,20.

\(^{59}\) According to Sp 1199,1-3, either a Dukk. (in connexion with the first Pār.) or a Thull. (in connexion with the second, third and fourth Pār.).

\(^{60}\) These restrictions are very similar to (according to AN IV 347,7-15 with Mp IV 160,13-17), or identical with (as referred to in an abridged form at Vin II 86,22-28, prima facie to be filled in with II 5,6-15) those to be observed when a procedure of blame (tajjaniya-kamma) applies; all of them imply a suppression of the rights and duties of a regular, influential monk (e.g., appointment as an exhorter of nuns, or acting either as preceptor or instructor of a novice).

\(^{61}\) Vin II 101,5-102,10 with Sp 1199,1-11; II 85,15-86,30 with Sp 1193,12-20; Kkh 155, 4-11 = Ps IV 45,6-14 = Sv 1042,20-27.
2 d. Disputes about offences (§ 1c above) are to be settled according to their gravity. Among the seven traditional rules for settlement, the last two apply per se neither to seriously culpable offences nor to those committed against lay people, but only to “light” offences.\(^{63}\)

(i) A settlement may be reached by acknowledgement (patiññātakarana) of his offence by a guilty monk, in the presence of either one or several monks (implying a threefold sammukhā-vinaya in both cases), or before a duly assembled chapter (implying a fourfold śrāvaka), who will issue a formal warning, with no procedure required.\(^{64}\)

\(^{63}\) Lāhukā āpatti, i.e. all those of the fivefold Pātim. classification (as listed above, n. 21), except the “seriously culpable” (ṭhulla-vājā āpatti) Pār. and Samgh. Although the penalty applying to each of the last two may by no means be carried out without the accused monk’s preliminary acknowledgement of his offence (cf. below, n. 64) before formal confession (āpatti-desanā [of Samgh. and lighter offences]), these are not sufficient in themselves: a Pār. offence entails complete exclusion from the community, with no room (an-avasesa) for formal confession, and therefore no possible settlement (Vin V 153,25-27 with Sp 1358,11-13); a Samgh. offence entails a kind of boycott (mānatta; see SVTT III) and a period of probation (in case the offence was concealed for some time before being acknowledged), both to be applied for by the guilty monk to the chapter, after he has proceeded to acknowledgement and formal confession, and to be carried out by regular procedures and under supervision of the same chapter (Vin V 153,5-10). This is why the Pār. and Samgh. offences are termed a-desañāgāmini āpatti, “offences that cannot be redressed by mere confession”, as opposed to the desañāgāmini “light” offences (the highly complex provisions for accusation and confession — see v.Hi., buddhist Law 22, 23-24 — will be investigated elsewhere).

Offences against lay people are to be redressed, after preliminary acknowledgement, by a procedure of reconciliation (patisaranīya-kamma).\(^{65}\)

(ii) When the dispute involves several persons in each faction, and acknowledgement to each other might make things worse, it may be covered up “as with grass” (tina-vatthāraka, -“pattharaka”\(^ {65}\)). Each step of this settlement involves a fourfold sammukhā-vinaya. First of all, both factions are to meet so as to form a single, regular chapter, whom a monk acting as chairman will ask whether they agree with the proposal to settle the case in this way; one monk from each faction is then to ask those siding with him whether they agree to his acknowledging their offences on their behalf, together with his own; each of these three procedures consists of a motion (see SVTT I, § 3b). The monk acting on behalf of each party is then to request the chapter to accept this collective acknowledgement and to cover up the dispute, thereby cancelling all accusations; each of these requests is to be made through a twofold procedure (see SVTT I, § 3c).

Acknowledgement is indeed the prerequisite for any further penalty; in no case may the latter be inflicted by using force (Vin II 83,10-84,19; Kkh 155,23-25; Sp 1397,7-10 ad Vin V 220,10-11; (Mū) Adhik-v 104,1-3; cf. v.Hi., Buddhist Law 11; Gombrich, Thv Buddhism 108-109). According to Sp 624,10-16 (ad Vin III 183,5-6), 1360,31-1361,5 (ad Vin V 158,19*-28*), one should deal with a scrupulous (laṭṭī) monk according to what he acknowledges; with an unscrupulous one, according to his behaviour (vutta; Vin V 158,20 [E* reads vutta]); a monk’s acknowledgement is to be trusted if consistent with his behaviour. He may be charged with an offence after due, regular inquiry, whether he acknowledges either or both the fact (vattu) and the offence (āpatti) it entails; if he acknowledges neither, he should not be charged; the latter case is then, presumably, liable to give rise to a controversy about the offence in question (see above, § 1a). If a monk equivocates about the offence committed, the verdict of “obstinate wrongness” (§ 2c.iv above) applies; if he acknowledges it, but refuses to proceed to formal confession, a procedure of suspension (āpattiya adassane ukkhepanīya-kamma) will be carried out against him.

\(^{65}\) See above, n. 27.
This specific settlement is valid only for those actually present — be they ill, asleep, absorbed in meditation, or distracted — and who do not object\textsuperscript{66}.

(Mū) Adhik-v 108,7-110,3 prescribes no procedures: the most eminent, respected elder in each party is to approach both the monks he sides with — to secure their agreement — and those of the opposite party, in front of whom he will acknowledge the offences committed on his side; if no one objects, the dispute is sanctioned as covered up.

Both this text (95,8-11, 100,23-26, 106,14-108,5) and (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 109,30-31 add here the settlement by “investigation of [an accused monk’s] real nature” (see above, end of § 2c.iv), the provisions of which correspond to those of the fourth Thv(M) verdict applying to disputes about censure.

**BHS pratiṃṇā:** BhiVin(Mā-L) 300,2. — pratiṃṇā-kāraka  śamatha: PrMoSū(Mā-L) 35,7.

trand-rāraka (scil., or followed by,  śamatha): BhiVin(Mā-L) 300,3; PrMoSū(Mā-L) 35,10.

Skt. pratiṃṇā-kāraka (scil., or followed by, adh\textsuperscript{9}-k-\textsuperscript{3}ś): (Mū) Adhik-v 100,25 sqq., 110,6; Guṇ-VinSū 109,17; MSV(D) II 207,12; Mvy 8637. — (unid. sch.) SHT(IV) 255 (623 Bl.35, r\textsuperscript{7}-v\textsuperscript{5}).

pratiṃṇā-kariṇiṇam karma: (Mū) MSV(D) II 207,10.

pratiṃṇāṇa, m. or n.: (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 109,30.

pratiṃṇā-vinaya (scil. adh\textsuperscript{9}-k-\textsuperscript{3}ś): (Sa) PrMoSū 284 (KH, v\textsuperscript{5}).

\textsuperscript{66} Vin II 103,24-104,10, 86,31-88,7 with Sp 1193,21-1194,17; Sp 1355,28-34 ad Vin V 151,1; Kkh 155,25-34 = Ps IV 46,3-15 = Sv 1043,5-15 ad MN II 250,1-21.

\textsuperscript{\textit{67}} Vin II 104,8-9 = Kkh 155,35-36 = Ps IV 46,15-16 = Sv 1043,16-17.
0. Within the five categories of offences of the Pātim. (see SVTT II n. 20), the Samgh. are the only ones whose redress may not be achieved without the supervision of a regular chapter, through penalties (mānatta and parivāsa) whose end is marked by re-admission (abhāna) to the status of a fully regular monk/nun. Both mānatta and parivāsa — however intricate their particulars may be —, and re-admission, are to be granted through the most elaborate, fourfold procedures (see SVTT I § 3 d); whereas the smallest quorum of four monks/nuns is sufficient as far as penalties are concerned, re-admission is the only procedure whatsoever that requires the biggest quorum of all, numbering twenty (see SVTT I § 2). Each of the procedures involved should include full details about the circumstances of the case — however complex it may turn out to be — to be given both by the guilty monk and by the chairman.

The relevant dispositions are set forth very briefly at the end of the Samgh. section of the Pātim. and, with full details, in the Parivāsa- and Samuccaya-kkhandhaka of the Cullavagga.

1. Mānatta (n.) applies either alone — when the offence was acknowledged as soon as committed — or following a period of probation (see below, § 2-3 d) — when it was concealed for some time.

After immediate, due acknowledgement and confession of his offence, the guilty monk is termed mānattāraha, ‘liable to m°’ (Vin II

5 Vin II 38,3-72,29 with Sp 1169,15-1191,14; a convenient recapitulation of this Khandhaka occurs at Sp 1189,6-1191,14. Skt. Mū parallel: MSV(D) III 32,13-58,12 (last part of the Pándulohitaka-vastu), 61,1-88,10 (Pudgala-vastu), 93,1-103,1 (Pārīvāsika-vastu); cf. Gun-VinSū 104,30-106,6; summary of the Tib. version: Banerjee, SarvLite 227-232.

6 Traditional etymology points to some kind of “conciliation”, “conciliatory measure” (BHSD suggests < māna-va, “condition of (paying) respect”): Kkh 51,11-13 = Sp 629,29-30: bhikkhu mānattāyā ti bhikkhūnam mānana-bhāvāya; ārddhānattāyā ti vuttam hoti. — (Sa) PrMośŚ 212 [DDa, v°3] bhikṣu[sic] nām cittam ārddhayaṁāno. — ChinSp 404 [7]: “mānatta, that is to say in Chinese, to control self-elicitation; that is, to have humility in one’s mind” (for further Chin., and Tib. evidence, see BHSD s.vv. mānata, mānāpya; BHSD’s definition of mānata, “a kind of penance which is superimposed, after parivāsa ["probation"], on a monk guilty of a samghāvaseña offence which he has concealed”, is misleading: mānata applies in all cases, whether the offence was concealed or not).

7 Cf. SVTT II n. 63-64. Dutt states that “for this disciplinary measure [of parivāsa and mānatta] confession is not a necessary pre-condition. [...] The two penalties are inflicted together in case of non-confession; only mānatta is inflicted in case of confession” (EBM 137, 139). This is quite beside the point, which is not confession, expected to occur in any case; if it does not, the relevant procedures are that of suspension for “refusing to see/to redress one’s offence, or to give up wrong opinions” (āpattivā adassane/appatikamme, pāpikāya diṭṭhiyā appatissaggio ukkhepaniya-kamma). The point here is the time that did, or did not, elapse between confession and confession of the Samgh. offence. This is made quite clear when one brings together the relevant occurrences of (a)kāma, “(un)willing”: a monk who committed such an offence and is willing to redress it should apply for this purpose to a regular chapter (Sp 522,4-8 = 1351,27-31 imam āpattim āpajjivā vuttoṭhū-kāmama, yan tam āpatti-vuttoṭham [‡] samgho icchittabbo); in doing so, the one who first concealed his offence will apply knowingly for probation, then mānatta, to be undergone “against his own

Continues...
35,11-22), whereby he becomes subject to the same restrictions as those applying in the case of probation (see below, § 2 a). He should then make a formal, threefold application for mānatta to a regular chapter, numbering four monks at least, who will grant it through a fourfold procedure. According to Sp, a monk who has committed several Samgh. offences may state each of them during the same session. Once the procedure is over, he should immediately formally undertake the observance of mānatta, and announce it before the same chapter. This is called appaticchanna-mānatta, “m⁰ [applying to an] unconcealed [offence]” (Sp 1171,1-3 = Kkh 51,14-16).

BHS mānatta, n.: BhiVin(Mā-L) 17,17, 63,2 sq., 163,25**; Prakīn(Mā-L) 328,7; PrMoSū(Mā-L) 12,10.

Skt. mānatta, n.: (Sa) Finot 487,11.

mānāpya, n.: (Sa) Hoernle, MR 12 (3,2); PrMoSū 84 (BAf, v⁰4). — (Sa?)⁹ SHT(V) 22 (1039, v⁰3). — (Mū) BhiKaVā(S) 246,5, 247,31, 270,15; Gun-VinSū 102,23, 104,18,30, 106,1 (ed. mānāṣya throughout); MSV(D) II 154,14, 157,16-17 (= KC, Kath-v 53,27, 55,35), 207,16, III 43,1, 44,7 sqq., 56,3 sqq., 62,18, 67,4, 71,9 sq., 94,13, 100,11 sqq., etc.;

will" (Vin III 186,14 okāmā parivatthabban with Sp 629,27 = Kkh 49,4 akāmena avusena). This voluntary self-submission and "relatively dignified humiliation" (Carrithers, Forest Monks 145) are stressed by the very structure of all the disciplinary procedures involved: none is valid without that part of the procedure by which this very monk himself, being "desirous of redress" (vutthātu-kāma), applies for the right penalty to be granted to him (cf., e.g., (Mū) MSV(D) III 79,14-83,6) — in striking contrast both with the procedures of suspension, then reintegration, during which the guilty monk plays no active part (cf. Vin II 21,22-22,6 aḍi with 38,12-39,14 aḍi), and with the heavier penalties incurred in the latter case (cf. below, second part of n. 19).

²Vin II 38,3-39,14 with Sp 1170,28-1171,29.

⁹sthūlārtri occurs in r²3, r²4 (cf. SVTT II n. 62); ed. carita[m]=ā[j]āpya is to be read carita-mānāpya.

III. mānatta, parivāsa, abbhāna

Mvy(M) 265,14,17; PrMoSū(Mū); 22,1⁰. — mānāpya (misprint?): (Sa) PrMoSū 41 (ASq, r²2).

1 a. From now on, the monk is termed mānatta-cārika, “undergoing m⁰”, and should observe, during a fixed period of six days, ninety-four restrictions that can be summarized as follows¹¹.

He is to be denied, and should refuse, both outward marks of respect from regular monks¹², and the latter’s assistance in everyday life (such as

¹⁰So GBM(FacEd) X.1, 21 (31.1); ed. mānatta is erroneous.
¹¹The full account of restrictions set forth at Vin II 31,4-34,20 (with Sp 1159,22-1170,5) applies to monks undergoing probation, and is then summarized (and truncated in E') at Vin II 35,23-36,28 (with Sp 1170,20-25) as applying both to mānatta-cārika-s and to the four other groups mentioned below, n. 12, with reference to 31,4 sqq., except when specific restrictions need to be detailed. For the sake of clarity — and with the support of Sp 1173,20-24 = 1189,1-5 — the following account reverses the order of the Pā. text and incorporates these specific restrictions. Skt. Mū. parallel: MSV(D) III 96,20-102,4.
¹²That is, according to Sp 1160,5-7 (cf. 1169,7-8), all monks, except those ordained later than he who happen to undergo just the same penalty at the same time. The more detailed explanations given at Sp 1170,7-14 point to the restriction of assistance and outward marks of respect to members of equal or lower seniority within each of the five groups of monks affected by the disciplinary consequences of a Samgh. offence: those undergoing probation (pārivāsika), those “liable to be sent back to the beginning” (mūlāya paṭikkassanāraha) of the relevant penalty (see below, § 3 a), those liable to mānatta (mānattāraha), those undergoing this latter penalty (mānatta-cārika), and those “fit for re-admission” (abhācāraha) as fully regular monks (see below, § 6). Vin II 33,22-23, 35,1-3, 35,17,19-20, 36,10,14, 37,6-7,10-11 accordingly state that monks within each of these penalized groups may not dwell under the same roof as senior monks from the same group (according to Sp 1168,14-1169,6, doing so entails a “break” [ratti-ccheda, see below, end of § 1 a] and/or a Dukk. for either or both monks). To sum up, a regular monk is either a fully regular one, or one who undergoes any of the four other penalties entailed by a Samgh. offence, or a senior monk who undergoes just the same as oneself. The relativity of the concept of regular status is further stressed by
providing seats and water, or rubbing each other’s back when bathing); failing to do so, he adds a Dukk. offence to the Samgh. one. Should other monks be liable to the very same penalty (see above, n. 12), they are considered as a group among whom both outward marks of respect and a set of five activities should be observed according to seniority: proceeding to the fortnightly recitation of Pātim. rules (uposatha) and to Invitation (pavāraṇā), getting one’s share of clothes for the rainy season (vassika-sātikā), passing one’s turn during the distribution of meals (onojana), and getting one’s share of food (bhatta).

A monk undergoing mānatta is further to abstain from the following: granting ordination; giving guidance to newly ordained monks; being waited upon by novices; being appointed as exhorter of nuns, or actually

fact that a suspended monk (ukkittaka) is indeed, as far as concealment of Samgh. offences is concerned, considered as regular (see below, n. 19).

13 According to Sp 1160,25-1161,6, this separate group should sit at the lower hierarchical rank (that of newly ordained monks), where they are to attend or to perform separately the procedures in which they may take part.

14 According to Sp 1161,6-18, onojana (Vin II 37,20* onoja, instead of which Siam. edn. has avanojana [BD V 54 n. 3], both these latter forms missing in CPD) means giving away (vissajjana) one’s share of the food to be distributed at pre-arranged meals (uddesa-bhattā, i.e. uddesa-bhā, nimantā, salāka-bhā, pakkhika, uposathika, pāṭipadika: allotted meals, invitations, meals apportioned by tickets, those offered fortnightly, or on uposatha days, or on the following day; see refs. in CPD s.v. uddesa-bhatta). If the penalized monk is scheduled to receive a share of such a meal, but expects to get a meal personally (puggalika-bhatta) on the same day (reading aṅgā ca’ssa with Bp. and C (SHB 1948) 860,33), he may reserve this share for the next day, by giving it (i.e., entrusting his right to it) to a regular monk. This disposition is meant to help penalized monks, who have to sit at the lower hierarchical rank for all purposes, and might therefore not get a fair share of food.

15 According to Sp 1161,18-23, if a penalized monk cannot manage either to join, or to stay in, the row of monks waiting for food, he may move right to where the distributor stands, and help himself “like a swooping hawk” (cf. Sp-y, quoted in CPD s.v. a-sakkati).

exhorting them if appointed before he became liable to mānatta; committing another Samgh. offence, or a graver one (i.e., a Pār.); criticizing either the procedure by which he was granted mānatta, or those who carried it out; suspending (on account of some irregularity) the participation of a regular monk either in the fortnightly recitation of Pātim. rules, or in Invitation; issuing commands; occupying a superior position; urging a monk to acknowledge an offence, quarrelling with other monks; walking or sitting before a regular monk; receiving anything but the worst seat, bed, and dwelling-place; visiting, with a regular monk, families the latter is used to calling on; undertaking ascetic vows; having food brought to him in secret; living away from regular monks; visiting monks who belong to another community, or monks who belong to his own when he cannot reach there on the same day, without being accompanied by a regular chapter (of four), unless in case of emergency; dwelling under the same roof as a regular monk; standing, sitting or walking on the same level as the latter, or on a higher one. He should inform any monk he meets of his status, and report daily on his case to a regular chapter, especially on uposatha and Invitation days, sending a monk as messenger to do so on his behalf if he is ill. He may not help make up the quorum required for any procedure connected with penalties involved by Samgh. offences.

Among the above restrictions, infringement of any of the following four is considered as a “break” (ratti-ccheda) in the observance of mānatta, entailing an extension by the same period of the initial fixed

16 Vin II 32,10 na okāso kāretabbo, na codatabbo, na sāretabbo, i.e., the first three regular stages of asking permission (okāsam kārāpervā) from the suspected monk to talk with him about his offence, of reproving (codetvā) him about it, and of reminding (sāretvā) him of it; the fourth stage is charging (ropervā) him with it (see, e.g., Sp 624,7-18).

17 He may do so in whatever words he pleases, provided he gives full details (Sp 1171,20-29).
period of six days: dwelling under the same roof as a regular monk; living far from, failing to report daily to, or going about unaccompanied by, a regular chapter of monks who belong to the same community as he does; according to Sp, doing so knowingly entails both a break and a Dukk. offence.

Mānatta may however be postponed (nīkkhipitabba) if it becomes objectively difficult to observe it properly; this interruption is to be announced formally, either among a regular chapter or, if that is impossible, in front of one or several regular monks; the observance should then be formally resumed (samāditabba) in the same way, as soon as possible 18.

2. If the Samgh. offence was concealed (paticchanna) knowingly 19 for any length of time before being acknowledged and confessed, a

---

18 Vin II 36,25-28 (to be filled in with 34,3-20); Sp 1171,29-1172,33; Kkh 50,13-29 (Mū parallel: MSV(D) III 102,5-103,14). According to Sp 1162,1-5, a monk undergoing mānatta may be required to act either as preceptor or instructor of a novice during the procedures involved in ordination; in such a case, he may postpone his observance for the time being. From then on, and until he formally resumes mānatta, his status is that of a regular monk (pakattaka; Sp 1171,29-1172,33; cf. below, n. 27, n. 50). Sp 1189,12-15 adds that if he commits one or several further unconfessed offences during this time, he is accordingly not liable to be sent back to the beginning of the postponed probation, but to mānatta only; if he commits one or several offences and conceals them, the general dispositions about simple or combined probation apply (see below, § 3-3 d).

19 Vin II 55,14-39, 58,10-31, state that a monk should not be charged with concealing an offence when he does not know, or has doubts about, or cannot remember, having done so: although he does incur a penalty, only mānatta applies in his case (cf. (Mū) MSV(D) III 63,16-64,10: 65,11-15). According to Kkh 48,16-37 (reading itthan-nāmā, with C° (SHB 1930) 47,34, for E° 48,23 o-nāmo), Sp 1173,31-1176,17, five twofold criteria, that can be summarized as follows, determine concealment — the latter entailing a Dukk.: Sp 1176,3-4; cf. (Mū) MSV(D) III 86,10-87,14, (reading duṣkṛtā for ed. duṣṭhulā throughout.

---

GBM(FacEd) X.6, 930 [209, r°3-6]): there is actually a Samgh. offence, and/or the agent thinks so; his status is that of a regular monk, and/or he thinks so (see below in this n.); he is exposed to some danger (which makes it impossible to go and talk to another monk), and/or thinks so (according to Vjb (B° 1960) 512,21-22. Sp 1175,4 should read an-antarāyikassā pana); he is physically able to tell about his offence, and/or thinks so; he plans to conceal it, and does so. Stating one's offence is valid when done in whatever words are relevant, in front of any monk who did not commit the same offence, and in a threefold manner: stating the case (vattu), then the offence (āpatti) it entails, then both together.

In this precise context, regular status is defined by Kkh 48,27 = Sp 1174,14-15 as that of a monk against whom no procedure of suspension (ukkhapaniyakamma) was carried out. Sp 1174,21-25 goes on to quote Vin V 219,20-24*, and refers implicitly to the latter's commentary at Sp 1395,11-13: “since no monastic formality (vinaya-kamma) is carried out with the participation of a [suspended monk], he incurs no [blame], no matter whether he conceals a Samgh. offence”. The reason is that an ukkhitatta, unlike a mānatta-cārika or a pāriśīvāsīka (cf. above, n. 12), is temporarily excluded from the community to which he belonged (sāmāna-samvāsaka) for all purposes (taking part in procedures — first of all, fortnightly uposatha, and pāvaranā at the end of monsoon retreat —, sharing gifts from donors, accounting for offences committed: Vin IV 135,30-35, 138,1-2*, etc.; see KP, Simā 53-54, 62-65, 121-123). He is now considered as “one who belongs elsewhere due to a [disciplinary] procedure” (kamma-nānāsamvāsaka), which amounts to saying that he belongs nowhere (see Vin II 23,5-16; Sp 904,3-12 ad Vin IV 219,1). He is, therefore, not in a position (a-pakattana) to make a valid acknowledgement of his offence (Vin V 187,16-18,20-22 with Sp 1375,5-7), or to apply for the penalty he incurs, or to report on his pāriśīvāsīka status (Sp 1167,3-5): this legal impossibility frees him from any blame in case of concealment. Matters are different if he was suspended after committing Samgh. offences (see below, § 4).

On the offences entailed by concealing from monks/monks a Samgh. offence committed by another, and by revealing it to anyone who is not ordained, see below, n. 48.

20 For the mere sake of formal symmetry with appaticchanna-mānatta (§ 1 above), Vin V 118,9, 121,9, 126,2, and Sp 1159,23-1160,1, mention an appaticchanna-parīvāsā, “probation [applying to something] unconcealed”; this

---

Continues...
very similarly to simple mānatta\textsuperscript{22}, through a formal, threefold application by the guilty monk, followed by a fourfold procedure carried out by a regular chapter\textsuperscript{23}. According to Sp, a monk who committed several Saṃgh. offences may state each of them during the same session; as soon as probation has been granted to him, he should formally undertake the relevant restrictions, and announce it before the chapter\textsuperscript{24}.

**BHS parivāsa, m.:** BhĪVin(Mā-L) 324,1; Prakīṁ(Mā-L) 328,6; PrMoSū(Mā-L) 12,9.

**Skt. parivāsa, m.:** (Sa ??\textsuperscript{25}) SHT(V) 22 (1039, v\textsuperscript{6}1, v\textsuperscript{6}4). — (Mū) Guṇ-VinŚū 102,25; MSV(D) II 207,15; III 32,21 sqq., 34,20 sqq., 43,11 sqq., 55,6-7 sq., 61,13 sqq., 68,13 sqq., 94,12 sqq., etc.; Mvy(M) 265,11. — (unid.sch.) SHT(V) 116 (1121, B3).

2 a. Whatever its specific modes (see below, § 3 b-d), probation entails the same restrictions (with the same exceptions) as mānatta (see above, § 1 a), except on two points: a pārīvāsika monk need not report daily to the Order on his case (but must still inform any monk he chances to meet of his status\textsuperscript{26}); if accompanied by one regular monk, he may meet monks belonging to the same residence as himself. Accordingly, a

---

\textit{ad hoc} coinage refers to quite another observance, \textit{i.e.}, the probation to be undergone over four months by non-Buddhist male ascetics who are making their first application ever for ordination into a Buddhist community.

\textsuperscript{22} Sp 1171,3-5 = Khk 51,16-17; Sp 1180,26-29.

\textsuperscript{23} Compare Sp 1171,10-1172,33 (mānatta) ≠ 1177,14-1179,25 (parivāsa).

\textsuperscript{24} Vin II 40,17-42,19, 43,11-17, 48,14-19; Sp 1173,18-1180,5.

\textsuperscript{25} Sp 1178,17-23 ≠ 1171,21-28 = Vin IV 127,11-17, 64th Pāc. (cf. below, first part of n. 48). About the ritual duties of pārīvāsika monks according to Skt./Tib. Mū. texts, see Schopen, Lay Ownership.

\textsuperscript{26} See above, n. 9.

\textsuperscript{*} This is exemplified in the nidāna of the Thv(M) 64th Pāc., Vin IV 127,7-15 (cf. below, first part of n. 48).
of probation or of mānatta, or between the two, or between the end of mānatta and actual re-admission, they are to be dealt with differently, according to whether they were concealed or not.

A single period of six days' mānatta applies to several offences committed before undergoing this penalty.

3 a. Whatever their number, un conceded secondary offences entail being "sent back to the beginning" (mūlāya patikassana) of whichever penalty — either probation or mānatta — the monk was undergoing, or had just completed, when he committed these new offences.

3 b. Concealed secondary offences entail "combined probation" (samodhāna-parivāsa), i.e., beginning probation again, for a period equivalent to the longest one during which any offence — either the first, or the subsequent one(s) — was concealed. In Sp (cf. Kkh 50,38-51,10), this is called odhāna-samodhāna, "inclusive combination", when only one former and one later, identical Samgh. offences are involved; aggha-samodhāna, "combination with evaluation [of the longest period]", when several, identical Samgh. offences are involved; missaka-samodhāna, "combination applying to mixed [offences]", when several, different Samgh. offences are involved.

The dispositions set forth in § 3a-b apply whether the monk is able or not to identify precisely the secondary offences he committed. The new probation and/or the final six days' mānatta apply to the totality of offences involved (although formally identical in all cases whatsoever, this latter penalty is called here samodhāna-mānatta, with the same three subdivisions as combined probation, by Sp 1188,16-31).

No BHS parallels have been traced so far.

In Skt. Mū texts, Pā. odhāna-samodhāna is represented by mūla-parivāsa, "probation back from the beginning" — this is incurred by a monk under probation who commits a "secondary offence identical with the former one" (antarāpatti pūrvāpatti-pratīrūpā), and conceals it; the final period of mānāpya is accordingly termed mūla-mānāpya. The parallel to Pā. aggha-samodhāna is mūlāpakṣa-parivāsa, "probation entailing being sent back [once again] to the beginning" — this is incurred by a mūla-pārīvāsika monk who commits a "[later] secondary offence identical with the [former] secondary one".

---

34 (a)parimānāyō āpattiyo, "(in)definite offences", Vin II 62,6-31, that is, "(in)definite as to their exact determination" (āpattipariccheda-vasena, Sp 1190,27-28), which means that the monk is able or not to discern that the offence committed belongs to the Samgh. class (jāti-vasena, Vjb (B’ 1960) 514,26 ad Vin II 68,25 parimānām; cf. below, n. 44). The Skt. Mū parallel is (a)parimānāvati āpatti (see BHSD s.v. parimānāvant; cf. below, n. 44). The Skt. Mū parallels are: MSV(D) II 69,8 sqq., 70,11, 72,7 sqq. (cf. Gun-VinŚū 104,12-15).

35 MSV(D) II 207,15, III 35,6 sq., 38,4, 41,16, 43,16-17 sqq., 47,20, 55,12 sqq., 74,2 sqq., 80,18 sqq., 96,11, 100,11 sqq., etc.; Mvy(M) 265,12. On this and the following terms, cf. BHSD s.v. mūla (3).

36 MSV(D) II 154,15 (= KC, Kath-v 53,27-28); 207,16, III 82,9 sq., 85,12 sq., 94,13 (misprinted -pānapya), 100,12 sqq., etc.; Mvy(M) 265.15.

37 Often shortened as mūlāpakṣa; Gun-VinŚū 100,19 (cf. 102,26-27 mūlāpakramava?); MSV(D) II 207,15, III 38,11, 39,10 sqq., 42,10 sqq., 47,21 sqq., 55,18 sqq., 74,5 sqq., 81,13 sqq., 94,12-13, 100,11, etc.; Mvy(M) 265,13.
be lengthened or shortened (uddham pi ärohāti hettha pi orohati) according to circumstances: if the monk thinks he was guilty for one month, then remembers he actually was for two, probation is to be lengthened accordingly; if, when undergoing probation for two months, he comes to know for certain that he was guilty for one only, probation is to be shortened accordingly; furthermore, if the penalty turns out to be inappropriate, an offence is removed when the penalty is heavier than it should have been, but not when it is lighter.

The longer form applies when a monk cannot remember when he ceased to be free from any Samgh. offence; in this case, the length of the penalty should be determined by the time elapsed between his ordination and the moment he undertook observing probation; it cannot be made to run for longer (uddham nárohāti). If the monk under probation comes to be certain about the period during which he was guilty, the penalty should be shortened accordingly (hettha pana orohati).

No BHS parallel has been traced so far.

Skt. suddhántika parivåsa, m.: (Mü) MSV(D) III 72,11, 73,7.

4. If a monk on probation, or liable to be sent back to the beginning of the penalty, or liable to mānatta, or undergoing the latter, reverts to lay life or to the status of a novice, or is temporarily out of his senses, or feels acute physical pain, or undergoes suspension (ukkhepiya-kammapa, on account of an offence of a different type; cf. above, n. 19), the period spent on probation or mānatta is not cancelled, but the penalty should be taken up and completed if he reverts again to the status of a monk, or after he recovers from mental or physical illness, or after his reintegration

---

3 c. The dispositions set forth in § 3a-b do not apply in the following cases: when a monk who concealed two offences goes on concealing one while applying for probation on account of the other; when he applies for probation on account of one offence of which he is conscious, or remembers, or has no doubts about — then, while on probation, becomes conscious, or remembers, or does not doubt, that he committed another one at the same time; when he tries to be granted a reduced period of probation for each offence, or comes to remember, while on probation, that he concealed offences for longer than he had first thought. In all these cases, each offence entails its own, uncombined period of probation.

3 d. If a monk does not know, or does not remember, or is in doubt about, the exact number of offences he committed, and/or the exact number of days during which he concealed them, he should make a threefold application for, then be granted, an “absolving probation” (suddhanta-parivāsa) by a fourfold procedure. According to Sp, the duration of this probation may be either short or long.

The duration of the shorter form is determined by the time that elapsed between the monk’s ordination and the moment he ceased to be free from any Samgh. offence; one of its distinctive features is that it may

---

38 MSV(D) II 207,16, III 94,13, 100,12 sqq.; Mvy(M) 265.16.
40 āpatti-ārati, ratti-pariyantam mean “definite number of offences/days” (Kkh 50,36-37 āpatti-pariyantam pana ettikā āham āpattiyo āpanno ti jāñātu vā mā vā), and, as bhvr., “valid for [idem]” (both BD V 76 and CPD s.v. āpatti-pariyanta are somewhat misleading). Cf. below, second part of n. 48.
41 Vin II 58,32-60,19 with Sp 1181,1-1182,16 (summed up at Kkh 50,31-38).
III. mānatta, parivāsa, abbhāna

4 c. When unable to cope with a monk who commits offenses (including Samgh. ones) repeatedly, the chapter may subject him to the control of a monk adviser (nissaya-kamma)\(^4\).

5. According to Vin II 67,9-68,23, if two monks (i) commit a Samgh. offence and either think so, or are in doubt, or think it is a mixed\(^5\) offence, or come to think it is a Samgh. after learning about the

---

On parimāṇā, see above, n. 34. As explained at Kkh 8,20-9,2 (cf. Sp 1064,10-13 ad Vin I 126,12-13), 49,29-50,7, sabbāga offences are, in this context, those — belonging to the same class — whose common element is the fact (vatthu-sabbāga) which is constitutive of the offence and which gives the latter its key-word (gotta; BD IV 169 “class” is inaccurate) label (e.g., the paradigmatic samacetaṇīka sukkha-visāṭhi, “deliberate emission of semen” [first Samgh.], quoted passim in the texts dealing with the relevant penalties, to the embarrassment of Victorian scholars [SBE XVII 397 sqq.], as opposed to offences which do not share it (nānā-vatthuka); sabbāga and vi-sabbāga are therefore syn. resp. with tapphāgya and aṇñabhāgya (Vin III 168,20-34). Nānā-vatthuka offences — all from the Samgh. class — are listed at Sp 1184,6-13, according to which they entail a missaka-samodhāna probation (see above, § 3 b). These latter offences are called asamāpatti in the Skt. Mū parallel (MSV(D) III 87,15-88,9; cf. Guṇ-VinSū 104,16).

According to Sp 1191,4-5, vatvattīta, “belonging to one and the same, separate kind”, and sambhīnna, “mixed [within the same Samgh. class]”, are just another way of explaining sabbāga/vissabbāga.

“Name” (nāma) refers either to that of the class (Samgh.) to which the offences belong (saṭṭhī-sādārana) or to the generic name (saṭṭha-sādārana) āpatti, “offence”. As shown by the examples given at Kkh 50,1-8, these minute distinctions reflect the importance attached to the precision of the guilty monk’s formal statement when applying for the relevant penalty before the chapter which is to control all proceedings from beginning to end: although no fixed set of formulae is required, this statement is to precede on the above lines, in any combination that makes the case clear enough for determining the accurate penalty (cf. Skt. (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 102,21 nāmagotropasamhhitam āpattītīvāt kārttananam).

---

4\(^4\) Vin II 62,33-65,18 (the text of 63,14-28 is defective; see SBE XVII 423 n. 2).
4 Vin II 65,20-67,8; 68,24-72,16. Skt. Mū parallel (with slightly different combinations): MSV(D) III 64,11-70,12, 71,13-72,3, 72,13-73,14, 73,15-79,2; this latter text lists six degrees of redress, according to whether one or several procedures are invalid; the monk is expected to apply insistently for the necessary corrections to wrong procedures (79,14-83,6).
4 Vin II 7,17-9,27; see SBE XVII 343, n. 1, 384 n. 1.
4\(^4\) According to Sp 1191,7-9, missaka designates a Samgh. offence whose commission may happen to include the Thull., Dukk. and Dubbh. offences of Vibhāṅga casuistry (all connected with one and the same fact: Vjb (B' 1960)
relevant rule during the recitation of the Pātimokkha\(^4\), (ii) or if they commit a mixed offence and either think so, or think it is a Samgh., the one who concealed his own is to be charged with a Dukk., and granted probation; mānatta applies to both. If they commit an unmixed offence and think it is a Samgh., the one who concealed his own should be charged with a Dukk.; both should be dealt with according to the offence\(^48\).

514.19 eka-vatthumhi) resulting in a Samgh. offence (cf. SVTT II n. 21), as opposed to suddhaka, “unmixed”, i.e., an offence that belongs to the “light” (lahuka) class, excluding the Samgh. (and Pāc.) ones, which are considered as “heavy” (garuka).

\(^4\) Presumably bona fide, when the exceptions to the Thv(M) 73rd [bhū] Pāc. apply. According to this latter rule, a Pāc. is incurred by any monk/nun who pleads not guilty by simulating ignorance of the Pātim rules, although he/she did attend several times at their complete, fortnightly recitation (Vin IV 144.8-145.30 with Kkh 129,17-37 ≠ Sp 876,31-877,13; n°151 [bhū]. — Cf. UpāliPr(SR) 90, n°85. — Conc.: BhiPr 59, table IV.1 s.v. ṣīkṣāpadā- dravyatāvavavacarah). As far as can be seen, there are no cross-references to this point in the Cullavagga, in the Vibhaṅga, in Kkh, or in Sp — unlike the Skt. Mū parallel (MSV(D) III 63,2-7 ≠ [badly reconstructed] PrMoŚū(Mū), 44,3-8). Besides, it is not clear to me why both the Cullavagga and MSV(D) III 79,3-13 (reading duṣṭkrtā for ed. daṭṭhulā throughout: GBM(FacEd) X.6, 926 [207,r²-2-4]) mention two monks just here, when a single one would have done as well to exemplify dispositions whose principles entirely conform to those set forth in the preceding and following passages.

\(^4\) Any monk who deliberately conceals from monks a Samgh. offence (duṣṭhulā āpatti, “major offence”, refers usually to both Pār. and Samgh. [Vin IV 128,1-2\(^\text{'}\)], but here to the latter only [Kkh 124,35 ≠ Sp 866,14-15]; cf. the last part of this n.), committed by another incurs a Pāc. offence, unless revealing it would lead to a split in the community (samgha-bhedā), or endanger the physical or spiritual life of its members; or if informing a regular monk is impossible, if the offence is evident per se, if one does not mean to conceal it, or is out of one's senses, or is the first to do so (Thv(M) n° 64, Vin IV 127.2-128.32 with Kkh 124,35-125.1, 18 ≠ Sp 866,13-867,2. — Cf. UpāliPr(SR) 78, n°52. — Conc.: BhiPr 58, table IV.1 s.v. duṣṭhulāpratīcchādānam). In Mū, Mā, and Thv(M) schools, this rule does not apply to nuns (see BhiPr ib.), although a similar one provides, in all known schools, that any monk who conceals the Pāc. offence committed by another incurs
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6. Whether or not simple or combined mānatta is preceded by simple or combined probation, the monk who observes it until the end (cinna-mānatta) is said to be “fit for re-admission” (abhānāraha), and expected as such to observe the same restrictions as monks on probation\(^49\), until re-admission (abhāna, n. < ā-hvayati, “recalls”) as a fully regular monk is granted to him. He is to make a threefold request for this purpose, before a regular chapter numbering twenty monks at

a Pār. (Thv n°2, Vin IV 216,2-217,35 with Kkh 158.24-34 ≠ Sp 903,5-21. — Conc.: BhiPr 53, table I s.v. vajjipaticchādikā. The close relationship between these two rules is borne out by their casuistic commentary [Vin IV 128,16-22 = 217,29-35], by Kkh and Sp's commentaries to the latter, and by the brother- [Vin IV 127,5 bhātuno] / sisterhood relationship of their respective protagonists [see BhiPr 24-25]).

A twin rule states that unless the order carries out a formal agreement (sammati) for the purpose of informing lay people, any monk/nun who informs someone unordained about the Samgh. offence committed by another incurs a Pāc., except if one reveals only the fact (vatthu), or only the specific offence (āpatti) entailed, or is out of one's senses, or is the first one to do so (Thv(M) n°9 [bhū], Vin IV 30,24-32,19 with Kkh 86,28-87,8, Sp 753,5-754,29; n°105 [bhū]. — Cf. UpāliPr(SR) 62, n°8. — Conc.: BhiPr 57, table IV.1 s.v. duṣṭhulārocanam). The formal agreement may bear either on a definite number of offences (āpatti-pariyaṇta; see above, n. 40), or on a definite number of lay people to be informed, or on both; according to Kkh 86,30-33, Sp 754,10, it is an arrangement (katikā) to be carried out by a formal consultation (apalokā) of the chapter (see SVTT I § 3 a and n. 14). In this rule also, Samgh. offences are referred to by the term duṣṭhulā āpatti (Vin IV 31,17-18' = 128,1-2'; see Kkh 86,28-30, Sp 753,5-8). According to Sp 753,15-754,4, although one might argue that revealing to laymen the Pār. offence committed by another is also a Pāc. (because it amounts to disparaging [omasā-vāda, first Pāc.] the latter monk; cf. Vin IV 9,8-14), one should rather follow the criteria set by attakathā specialists, who know what the Buddha meant (cf. Sp 2,27-3,4\(^*\)). Agreement to inform laymen about a monk's offence is meant neither to disparage the latter, nor to hold back the sāsana on his account, but for his own improvement; it is therefore irrelevant to those guilty of a Pāc., who incur immediate expulsion together with loss of their status as monks.

\(^*\)Vin II 36,29-37,12; cf. above, n. 12.
least; the latter will then carry out a fourfold procedure whereby re-admission will become effective.\(^5\)

**BHS** āhvayana, n. (< ā-hvayati, “recalls”; cf. Sp 630,3 a-vaṭṭabba-): BhiVin(Mā-L) 17,17, 63,2 sq., 163,26; Prakim(Mā-L) 328,7.

āhvayana-pratibaddha, m(fn), “liable to re-admission” (corresp. to Pā. abbhānāraha): BhiVin(Mā-L) 163,26; PrMoSū(Mā-L) 12,11.

**Skt.** (all forms < abhr(m)hati/ābr(m)hati [cf. BHSD s.v. ābrhati, āvarhati], “extracts, draws out [the offence together with the completed penalty]”)\(^5\)

ābarhana, n.: (Mū) Guṇ-VinSū 100,20, 102,2.

(Sa) an-ābrhmhitā-: PrMoSū 212 (DDa, v\(^2\)4). — ābrhmhitavya-: PrMoSū 231 (FCc, v\(^4\)4). — an-ābrhmhitā-: Finot 488,3; PrMoSū 244 (GP, r\(^2\)2). — ābrhmhitavya-: PrMoSū 5 (AAd, v\(^4\)5), 244 (GP, r\(^3\)1). — ābrhyyāt-: PrMoSū 133 (BLI, v\(^3\)3). — ābrhyyāt: Finot 488,2; PrMoSū

---

\(^5\) Vin III 186,16-20 with Sp 629,30-630,7 = Kkh 51,24-35; Vin II 39,15-40,16 (cf. 42,20-43,10, 46,34-48,13, 51,1-15) with Sp 1173,1-13. According to the latter, a monk who was allowed to postpone mānatta on account of some duty (and is now considered as regular) at the very end of the six prescribed days should be made to resume his observance, thereby shifting from the status of a regular monk to that of one who is “fit for re-admission”. Cf. above, n. 18, n. 27. In the Skt. Mū parallel, elaborate censure of, then encouragements to, the monk are inserted resp. after the motion has been put, and at the very end of the re-admission procedure (MSV(D) III 53,11-55,2 = 57,10-58,18).

\(^5\) Although well aware that listing -b- and -v- forms separately is hardly helpful as far as the study of comparative Vinaya lexicography is concerned, I record here, for the mere sake of convenience, what I read in printed editions, however fluctuating (Guṇ-VinSū, Mvy) the latter may be; the task of assessing the validity of such a distinction must be left aside for the time being. Due to the relative scarcity of occurrences of ābarhana/āvarhana, references to both these keywords, and to connected verbal forms in relevant texts, are listed here.

---

7. The mānatta penalty applying to nuns who have committed a Samgh. offence is the object of the fifth “important rule” among the eight they are expected to stick to all life long.\(^5\) It is to be observed during one

---

\(^5\) Vin II 255,16-17 (quoted IV 52,26-28) garu-dhammaṃ aṣṭāpanṇāya bhikkhunīya ubbhato-saṃghye pakkhemānattāṃ caritabbam. I hope to have shown (Nolot, Règles 401-404; English summary b. 535-536) that the term garu-dhamma, “important rule”, that gives its generic name to this as well as to the seven other rules, should not be confused with the homonymous garu-dhamma occurring in the text of the fifth one quoted here, where it is syn. with garukā āpatti (cf. above, n. 46), and means “heavy offence”, referring here to the Samgh. (this is taken for granted by Buddhaghosa, who deals with the mānatta applying to nuns together with other forms of the same penalty, at the very beginning of his commentary of the Cullavagga's Samuceya-khandha: the fifth “important rule” is quoted fully — as above — at 1184,29-30; the guilty nun's application for mānatta is then exemplified at 1185,7-24 with gāmantaram, a key-word of the third Thv(M) [bhī] Samgh. [Vin IV 227,20-228,7, 230,4-9,22-25]). Unlike the seven others, this “important rule” is, in all known schools, logically unparalleled in the Pāc. section of their Vibhanga-s (see chart in Nolot, b. 399-400): dispositions about Pāc. offences — all of which are classified as “light” — cannot include dispositions about the Samgh. ones — all of which are classified as “heavy”. The latter are dealt with extensively in texts of the Khandhaka or Kammavācā type (cf. SVTT I n. 29), like all those whose redress implies procedures (taṇjanīya-kamma, etc.; cf. SVTT II n. 60), and referred to briefly at the end of the Samgh. section of each respective Pātim. (Thv(M) [bhī]: refs.
fortnight (pakkha-mānatta), no matter whether the nun concealed her offence or not\textsuperscript{3}. According to Kkh 166,24-168,13 = Sp 1184,26-1188,15, the nun who did so incurs a Dukk.; whatever the case, mānatta should be applied for and granted through the same procedure — carried out by a nuns’ chapter — as applies to monks (see above, § 1). The formal undertaking of this penalty, then its observance (with provisions for temporary postponement [§ 1 a above], and for sending recidivist nuns back to the beginning of mānatta [§ 3 a]) are however to be announced, then reported on daily, before both a monks’ and a nuns’ chapter of at least four persons each; the nun's female preceptor or instructor is to go and request respected monks, who may not refuse, to come for the purpose. Furthermore, since no nun is allowed to live alone, a regular nun should be appointed as her companion, by a twofold procedure\textsuperscript{54}.

The procedure of re-admission is formally identical with that applying to monks; it should be carried out by a nuns' chapter\textsuperscript{55}.
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OTHER ABBREVIATIONS


[bhu]: relevant Thv(M) Pātim. rule applying to monks.

Conc.: concordance of rule number according to school.

Dubhh.: dubbhāsita and variants.

Dukkk.: dukkata and variants.

NP: nissaggīya-pācittiya and variants.

Pāc.: pācittiya and variants.

Pār.: pārājīka and variants.

Pāṭid.: pāṭidesaniya and variants.

Po-v: Posadha-vaṣtu.

R*: recto.

Samgh.: samghādisesa and variants.

Sekh.: sekhiya and variants.
Thull.: thullaccaya and variants.
Thv(M): Theravādin (Mahāvihārin).
unid.sc.: unidentified school.
v°: verso.

* 
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akāmā parivāsa: III n. 7.
aggha-visuddhi: III n. 28;
°samodhāna: see s.v. parivāsa.
attha: II § 0.
atthakathācariya: III n. 48.
a-desanāgāmini āpatti: II n. 63.
adhi karana-samatha dhamma:
II § 0, 2 sqq.
(an)antarāyika: III n. 19.
an-avasesa: II n. 63.
anubalappadāna: II n. 12.
anubhanānā: II n. 12.
anumati-kappa: I § 2.
anullapanā: II n. 12.
anuvadanā: II n. 12.
anuvāda: II n. 14; -°adhikarana: II § 1, 1b, 2c; n. 12.
anusampavankatā: II n. 12.
anu-ssa vak: I § 6.
anu-ssāvāna, °ssāvanā: I § 1, 5; n. 28–30.
anu-ssāvita: I n. 30.
antarāyikāpatti: III n. 28.
apalokā-kamma: I § 3, 3a;
n. 17, 18; III n. 48.
abbhāna: I § 2; III § 6; n. 12.
abbhusahantanā: II n. 12.
amūla-vinaya: II § 2, 2c(iii);
n. 31.
ala jī: II § 2b.ii.
avinaya-kamma: I § 7.
ākāra: II n. 13.
ācariya: I n. 34.
ācāra-vipatti: II § 1b; n. 19.
aṉiva-vipatti: II § 1b; n. 19.
āpatti (see also s.vv. jāti, vattu, sādharana): III n. 19, 48;
aṇabhāgiya: III n. 44; °-adhikarana: II § 1, 1c, 2d; antara-°: III § 3-4b; n. 28; apara-°: III n. 28; (a)parimānā a°: III § 4b; n. 34; eka-/nānā-nāma-°: III § 4b; n. 44; garukā a°: III n. 46; °-gotta: III n. 44; tābhāgiya: III n. 44; thullavajjā a°: II § 2d; n. 63; duthullā a°: III n. 48; °-desanā: II n. 63; nānā-vatthukā a°: III n. 44; °-pariccheda:
III n. 34; °-pariyanta: III n. 40, 48; pubba-°: III n. 28; missakā a°:
III n. 46; lahukā a°: III n. 46; vavatthita/sambhinnā: III § 4b; n. 44;
°-vuttihāna: III n. 7; (vi)sabbhāga-°: III § 4b; n. 44; suddhākā a°: III n. 46.
ārohati ≠ orohati: III § 3d.
āvuso: II n. 42.
ukkhittaka: III n. 12, 19.
ukkhepanīya-kamma: I n. 23; II n. 40; III § 4; n. 7, 19.
upa-sampadā: I § 2; °araha: I n. 3.
uposatha: II n. 30; III § 1a; n. 19.
ubbāhikā: II § 2a, 2b.i; n. 37.
oḵasam kārapeti: III n. 16.
onojaṇa: III § 1a; n. 14.
omasā-vāda: III n. 48.
orohati: see ārohati.
ovidati, ovāda: II n. 14.
osāraṇā: II § 2c(iv); III § 4.
kata-kamma: II n. 10.
kattika-vatta, kathāvikā: I n. 14, 17; III n. 48.
kamma: I § 3, 3c; n. 12; "-arat: I n. 3; II n. 10; °-pati: I n. 3; II n. 10; °-lakṣaṇa: I § 3 sqq.; n. 12, 14.
kamma-vāca: I § 3c, 5; n. 15, 34; III n. 1.
karanīyaśā: I n. 17.
kiccaāyatā: I n. 17.
kiccaādikaraṇa: I n. 5; I § 1, 1d, 2e; II n. 31.
(a-)kuppa: I § 7.
kusala: II n. 24.
khamāpeti: II n. 10.
ganā: I n. 8.
gana-puraka: I § 2.
guru-dhamma ("important rule" = "heavy offence"): III § 7; n. 52.
gāmantara: III n. 52.
gūlhaṃ: II § 2b.iii(i).
codeti: III n. 16.
chandāraha: I § 1; n. 3.
jaṭti (of āpatti): III n. 34, 44.
ñatti: I § 1, 3 b-c, § 4.
ñatti-kamma: I § 3, 3 b; n. 15, 17, 18.
ñatticaṭṭha-kamma: I § 3, 3 d; n. 17, 20, 30.
ñattiditthi-kamma: I § 3, 3 c; n. 17, 18, 20.
ñatti-pariyosāna: I n. 15.
ñāpetabbo: I § 6; n. 16, 18, 30.
thaṅka: II n. 13.
thaṅkara, a-ṭṭha: I § 7.
tajjanīya-kamma: I n. 23; II n. 10, n. 60; III n. 52.
tassa-pāpiyasyakā: II § 2, 2c(iv); n. 31.
tina-pattharaka, -vattharaka:
   II § 2, 2d(ii); n. 27.
thuraccaya: II n. 21, n. 62.
thuravajja: see s.v. āpatti.
dīthī-vipatti: II § 1b; n. 19.
dukkata: II n. 10, n. 21.
dhutha: see s.v. āpatti.
dubbhaśita: II n. 21.
desanāgāmini āpatti: II n. 63.
dhamma-kamma: I § 7; °-patirūpa: I § 1.
(a-)dhammika: I § 7.
nānā-samvāsa: kamma: III n. 19.
nāsanā: II § 2c(iv).
nidānuddesa: I n. 30.
nissaya-kamma: I n. 23; III § 4c.
pakatatta: III n. 18, 19, 27, 50.
patiññāta-karaṇa: II § 2, 2a, 2d(i).
patiṭṭita: I § 6.
patiśāraṇiya-kamma: I n. 23; II n. 63.
pabhājanīya-kamma: I n. 23.
parivāsa: I § 3 d; III § 0, 2-5; aggha-samodhāna: III § 3b; n. 28, 32.
appaticchannā: III n. 20; oḍhāna-samodhāna: III § 3b.
appaticchanna: III § 2; parivṛttha: III n. 27; missaka-samodhāna:
   III § 3b; n. 44; suddhanta: III § 3d.
parisā: I § 1.
pavāranā: I § 2; III § 1a; n. 19.
paccittīya: II n. 21.
pātidesanīya: II n. 21.
pātimokkha: III § 5; n. 47.
pārājika: II n. 21; III n. 48.
pārīvāsika: III § 2-5; n. 12, 19.
pubbaṃgama: II n. 13.
bhata: III § 1a; uddesa-°, uposathika-°, nimantana-°, pakkha-°.
pāṭipadika-°, puggalika-°, salāka-°; III n. 14.
bhanta: II n. 42.
bhikkhu, bhikkhuni: I § 6.
bhūmi: II n. 13.
mānatta: I § 3 d; II n. 63; III § 0-1a, 2a, 3-4b, 5-7; appatīcchanna-°; III § 1; n. 20; °-araha: III § 1; n. 12, 27; °-cārika: III § 1a; n. 12, 19;
cinna-°; III § 6; °-nikkhēpana: III § 1a; pakkha-°; III § 7; n. 52;
paticchanna-°; III § 2; °-samādāna: III § 1a.
mānana-bhāva: III n. 6.
mūlādāyaka: II § 2b.i.
mūlāya paṭikassana: III § 3a; n. 12, 28.
mūlā-visuddhi: III n. 28.
yebbhyasikā: II § 2, 2b.iii; n. 31.
ratti-ccheda: III § 1 a; n. 12; °pariyanta: III n. 40.
ruccati: I n. 13.
ropeti: II n. 10; III n. 16.
lahukā āpattī: II § 2d; n. 63.
vagga: I n. 8.
vajjapaticchādikā: III n. 48.
vatthu (see also s.v. āpattī): I § 1; n. 3; II n. 13, 30; III n. 19, 48;
ека-°; III n. 46; °-sabhāgā āpatti: III n. 44.
vavatthita: see s.v. āpattī.
vassika-sātikā: III § 1a.
vinaya-kamma: III n. 19.
vipatti: ācāra-°, ājīva-°, diṭṭhi-°, sīla-°; II § 1b.
vivātena: II § 2b.iii(iii).
vivādādhikaraṇa: II § 1, 1a, 2b.i.
vupasamena: II n. 11.
vattana: I § 6.
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sakanna-jappakam: II § 2b.iii (ii).
saṅgīti: I n. 9; II § 2b.i.
samgha: I § 1; II n. 42; III n. 7; ubhato-°: III § 7; n. 52;
°-kamma: I § 3; II § 1d; bhikkhu-°, bhikkhuni-°; III § 7; n. 54;
°-bheda: II § 1a; III n. 48.
samghādisesa: II n. 21; III passim and n. 48.
sati-vinaya: II § 2, 2c(ii); n. 31.
samagga-samgha: § 2; n. 8.
samāna-samvāsaka: III n. 19.
sambhinna: see s.v. āpattī.
sammukhatā: dhamma-°, puggala-°, vinaya-°, samgha-°; II § 2a;
n. 42.
sammukhā-vinaya: II § 0, 2 sqq.; n. 31.
sammukhi-bhūta: I § 1.
sammuti: III n. 48.
salāka-gaha, -gāhāpakā: II § 2b.iii.
salākā: II § 2b.ii.
sādhārana: sajāti-°, sabba-°; III n. 44.
sāreći: III n. 16.
sāsana: III n. 48.
sīla-vipatti: II § 1b; n. 19.
simā: I § 1; n. 4.
sukka-visatthi: III n. 44.
su-vipasamanta: I § 7.
hetu: II n. 13, n. 24.

BHS / SKT.
adhikaṇṭhata: II § 1.
adhikaṇṭha-samatha dharma: II § 1; °-saṃcāraka: II § 2b.ii; n. 48.
anavāvādādhikaraṇa, °-prasthāpanā, °-viśṭhāpanā: II § 1; n. 14.
anāghata-paṅcama: I n. 36.
anu-śrāvanā: I § 5; n. 29, 30.
anu-śrāvay.: I n. 30.
anovāda: II § 1; n. 14.
amūḍha-vinaya: II § 2c.
amūlakam: II n. 22.
avalokana: I § 3 a.
avastuka, sa-vā: I § 7.
ādhī-karaṇa: II § 1.
āpatti: -adikaraṇa: II § 1; antara-ā: III § 3b; (a)parimānavati ā: III n. 34; asama-ā: III n. 44; nāma-gotropamhitā ā: III n. 44;
pūrva-ā: III § 3b; prayantara-ā: III § 3b.
ābarhana: III § 6; n. 51.
ābr(m)hati: III § 6.
āvarhana, āvarhana: III § 6; n. 51.
āhvayati: III § 6.
āhvāyana: III § 6.
āvr(m)hati: III § 6.
upa-sampadā: I § 2.
ovāyikā: I § 4; n. 26.
karma: I § 3, 5; n. 18, 31, 36.
karma-vācanā: I § 5; n. 29.
kṛtyādikaraṇa: II § 1.
(a-)kopya: I § 7.
kriyā, kā-śara: I n. 17.
khoṭaṇaṃ: II n. 9.
codayati: II n. 45.
chandaprathuddhāra: I n. 6.
channa: II § 2b.iii.
jñapiti: I § 3 b, 4; n. 16-18, 30.
jñapiti-karma: I § 3 b.
jñapicaturtha karma(n): I § 3 d; n. 17, 18, 20, 21.
jñaptidvitiya-karma(n): I § 3 c; n. 17.
tat-prabhāvaiṣayatva: II § 2c.
tat-svabhāvānveṣika, 8-eyya, and variants: II § 2c.
tasya pāpeyasi: II § 2c.
tūṣṇim viprakramaṇaṃ: I n. 7.
trīṇa-prastāraka: II § 2d.
(a-)dharma-karma: I § 7; n. 41.
duṣṭkā āpatti: III n. 19; n. 47.
duṣṭhulā āpatti: III n. 19; n. 47; 8-ārocan: III n. 48; 8-praticechādāna:
III n. 48.
dhārmika: I § 7.
parivāsa: III § 2, 3b; mūla-8: III § 3b; mūlapakarṣa-8: III § 3b;
śuddhāntika p: III § 3d.
pārivaśika: III § 3b.
pratijñā-karaniya, 8-kāraka, pratijñāna: II § 2d.
prātimokṣa: II § 2b.ii; n. 49.
bhiṣṣu, bhikṣuni: I § 6.
mārkā-dhara: II § 2b.ii; n. 50.
mānatva: III § 1; n. 6.
mānapya: III § 1; n. 6, 9; mūla-8: III § 3b; mūlapakarṣa-8: § 3b.
muktikā jñapiti: I § 3b; n. 18.
mūlapakramatva: III n. 37.
meta(?)/ka karma: I n. 18.
mesakena ājñāpay.: I n. 18.
yad-bhūyasīkṣya and variants: II § 2b.iii.
yo-bhūyasīka: II § 2b.iii.
laiṣika: II n. 22.
varga: I n. 8.
vinaya-dhara: II § 2b.ii; n. 50.
vivādādikaraṇa: II § 1.
vyagra: I n. 8.
vācanā: I § 5.
vinayaka-karma: I n. 41.
vīrta: II § 2b.iii.
vājīha, vājīhaka: II § 2b.ii; n. 37.
samatha: II § 1.
sālākā-grahana, cāraka, cāraṇa: II § 2b.iii.
sīkṣāpadravyata-yyavacārah: III n. 47.
sakarna-tuntunaka: II § 2b.iii.
saṃgha: I § 1; II n. 49; -karaṇiya: I § 7; -karma: I § 3; -bheda: II § 1a; māla-ο II n. 41.
samghādisesa: I § 3 d; n. 1.
samghavāsaṣa: III n. 6.
samatha: II § 1.
sammanu-śravaya-: I n. 30.
sarvasāmghika: II § 2b.iii.
sa-vastuka, a-vο: I § 7.
simā: I § 1; n. 4; II n. 37.
sūtra-dhara: II § 2b.ii; n. 50.
sthālastha: I n. 41; II § 2b.ii; n.45.
sthavira: II § 2b.ii; n. 49.
sthānārha: I § 7; n. 36.
(a)-sthāpanārha: I § 7.
(a)-sthāpaniya: I § 7.
sthūlātyaya: II n. 62.
sthūlārtha-gāmini: II n. 62; III n. 9.
smṛti-vinaya: II § 2c.

1. The Sambuddhe verses in Siam

A short verse text, entitled simply Sambuddhe or Sambuddhagāthā, is well known in Siam. In the Royal Chanting Book, it is one of the ancillary texts placed at the beginning of the Seven Parittas (Sattaparitta) — also known as the Lesser Royal Paritta (Cularājaparittra) or, in Thai, Seven Protections (Jet Tamnān) — and the Twelve Parittas (Dvādasaparittā), also known as the Greater Royal Paritta (Mahārājaparittra) or Twelve Protections (Sipsong Tamnān). It is included in the various books of chants that are widely available, and in a Khmer script palm-leaf manuscript in the collection of the Siam Society. Since the Seven and Twelve Parittas belong to the liturgy of the Siamese order of monks (saṅgha), the Sambuddhe verses are familiar to or known by heart by most monks and novices. Here I will give the Pāli of the Royal Chanting Book, followed by an English translation.

* This is a revised version of an article first published in the Journal of the Secretarial Office of H.H. the Supreme Patriarch, Bangkok, Vol. I, No. 2, January–March 2536 [1993], pp. 73–85.

1 Suat mant chabap luang, 13th ed., Bangkok, 2526 [1983], pp. 3-4 and 32-33, respectively (the second occurrence is abbreviated). For the interpretation of *tamnān* as "protection" I follow Dhanit Yupho, who derives the word from the Pāli *tāna*, changed to *tānā* and then to *tamnā*: see his Anuphap phraparit [The Power of Paritta, in Thai], Bangkok, n.d., p. 12.

2 Oskar von Hinüber, "The Pāli Manuscripts Kept at the Siam Society, Bangkok: A Short Catalogue", Journal of the Siam Society 75 (1987), § 52a, p. 46. The text given by von Hinüber, which might date to the latter part of the 19th century, agrees with that of the Royal Chanting Book, with a few minor orthographical variants and misprints.
1.1. Pāli text

(1) sambuddhe āṭṭhasaṇī ca dvādasāṇi ca sahassake
pañcasatasahassāni namāmi sirasā ahām
tesam dhammañ ca saṅghañ ca ādāraṇa namāmi 'ham
namakārānuñhāvena hantvā sabbe upaddave
ānekā antarāyaḥ pi vinassantu aseato

(2) sambuddhe pañcapanāṃsāṇi ca cattuvīṣatisahassake
dasasatasahassāni namāmi sirasā ahāṃ
tesam dhammañ ca saṅghañ ca ādāraṇa namāmi 'ham
namakārānuñhāvena hantvā sabbe upaddave
ānekā antarāyaḥ pi vinassantu aseato

(3) sambuddhe navuttarasate aṭṭhacattāḷisahassake
vīṣatisasahassāni namāmi sirasā ahāṃ
tesam dhammañ ca saṅghañ ca ādāraṇa namāmi 'ham
namakārānuñhāvena hantvā sabbe upaddave
ānekā antarāyaḥ pi vinassantu aseato

1.2. Translation

(1) With my head I pay homage
to the 500 thousand, 12 thousand, and 28 Sambuddhas;
to their Dhamma and their Saṅgha I respectfully pay homage.
By the power of [this] act of homage
may all misfortune be destroyed
and all variety of danger be removed, without exception.

(2) With my head I pay homage
to the 1 million, 24 thousand, and 55 Sambuddhas;
to their Dhamma and their Saṅgha I respectfully pay homage.
By the power of [this] act of homage
may all misfortune be destroyed
and all variety of danger be removed, without exception.

(3) With my head I pay homage
to the 2 million, 48 thousand, and 109 Sambuddhas;
to their Dhamma and their Saṅgha I respectfully pay homage.
By the power of [this] act of homage
may all misfortune be destroyed
and all variety of danger be removed, without exception.

2. The Sambuddhe verses in Burma

A number of recensions of the Sambuddhe-gāthā are said to
exist in Burma. The “standard” recension consists of only the first verse
of the Siamese version, with one extra line. Whether the remaining two
verses are given in other recensions remains to be seen.3 I transcribe here
the sole printed version available to me, without any changes.4

---

3 The Sambuddhe verses are included in several manuscripts in German
collections: see Heinz Braun and Daw Tin Tin Myint, Burmese Manuscripts,
Part 2 (Verzeichnis der orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, Band
4 My transcription is from a xerox-copy of a small book of gāthās for which I do
not have any bibliographical data; the division of the verses into three sections
follows this text (ka, kka, and ga). Ven. Dhammāṇanda Mahāthera of Burma,
now residing at Wat Tamao, Lampang, has confirmed orally that the version
known to him consists of only the first verse of the Siamese version, and that it
contains the extra line, which he describes as a “later addition”. 
2.1. Pāli text

(1) sambuddhe athavisañ ca | dvādasañ ca sahassake ||
pañcasata sahassāni | namāmi sirsāmāhāmi ||

(2) appakā vālukā gāngā | anantā nibbutā jinā ||
tesaṁ dhammaṁ ca sanghaṁ ca | ādarena namām 'ahaṁ
dataṁ ||

(3) namakkārānubhāvena | haṁtvā sabbe upadavā ||
aneka antarāyā pi | vinassantu aseṣato ||

2.2. Translation

With my head I pay homage

to the 500 thousand, 12 thousand, and 28 Sambuddhas.
The sands of the Ganges are few,
the Conquerors [Buddhas] who have attained nibbāna are
limitless:
to their Dhamma and their Sangha I respectfully pay homage.
By the power of [this] act of homage
may all misfortune be destroyed
and all variety of danger be removed, without exception.

The phrase nibbutā jinā indicates that the Buddhas belong to the
past. The verses are very popular in Burma, where lay-followers often
know them by heart. They are held to be highly efficacious in averting
calamity, eliminating obstacles, and promoting welfare, and many stories
are circulated about their miraculous power. The Sambuddhe Cetiya at
Monywa on the Chindwin River, in Sagaing Division to the northwest of
Mandalay, represents 512,028 Buddhas. It was apparently built less than
100 years ago.

3. The development of the theory of past Buddhas

3.1. The common heritage

Through his own effort Sakyamuni realized enlightenment
beneath the bodhi-tree near Gayā, and thus became an enlightened or
awakened one, a Buddha. Not long afterwards, en route to Vārāṇasi, he

5 See, however, Heinz Bechert, “Buddha-field and Transfer of Merit in a
6 For this subject, see J.Ph. Vogel, “The Past Buddhas and Kāśyapa in Indian
Art and Epigraphy”, in Asiatica, Festschrift Friedrich Weller, Leipzig, 1954,
pp. 808–16; I.B. Horner (tr.), The Minor Anthologies of the Pāli Canon, Part III,
Richard Gombrich, “The Significance of Former Buddhas in the Theravādin
Tradition”, in Somaratna Balasooriya et al. (eds.), Buddhist Studies in Honour
7 References to Pāli texts are to the editions of the Pāli Text Society (PTS), unless
otherwise noted. References to Tibetan texts (Q) are to the The Tibetan
texts are referred to by Taishō catalogue (T) number.
met an ascetic (ājīvaka) named Upaka. Impressed by the Buddha’s appearance, the latter asked, “Who is your teacher (sathā)?” The Buddha replied:

I have no teacher. There is no one like me:
in this world with its gods I have no counterpart.
I am the arhat in this world; I am the unsurpassed teacher;
alone I have become fully enlightened;
I have become cool and realized nibbāna.⁸

The Buddha claimed to have realized enlightenment by himself, and to be the only Buddha in the world in his time. He did not, however, claim to have been the only person to have ever become a Buddha. A phrase referring to “those who were arhats, fully enlightened Buddhas in the past...those who will become arhats, fully enlightened Buddhas in the future” occurs in several places in the Tipiṭaka.⁹ In the Gārava-sutta, Brahmā Sahampati speaks the following verses:

The Buddhas of the past, the Buddhas of the future,
and the Buddha of the present, destroyer of much sorrow,
dwelt, will dwell, and dwell paying respect to the Good
Dhamma:
this is the natural rule for Buddhas.¹⁰

---

²Majjhimanikāya I 171,7 (Ariyapariyesana-sutta).
⁹ Samyuttanikāya I 140,1–5 (spoken by Brahmā Sahampati), ye pi te bhante ahesam atitam addhānam arahanto sammāsambuddhā...ye pi te bhante bhāvissanti anāgatam addhānam arahanto sammāsambuddhā; Dīghanikāya III 99,17–100,5 (Sampasādāsīya-sutta, spoken by the Buddha).
¹⁰ Samyuttanikāya I 138–40; a (Mūla)Sarvāstivādin version of the sūtra is found in Śāmatheva, Abhidharmakosā-pāyikā-tikā, Q598 (Vol. 118), thu 130b1–132a6; for Sanskrit of the verses only, see Franz Bernhard (ed.), Udānavarga (Sanskrittexte aus den Turfanfunden X), Vol. I, Göttingen, 1965, XXI,11–12.

In the Nagara-sutta, the Buddha gives the following simile: a man travelling in the jungle discovers an ancient road travelled by the people of the past; he follows it, and comes to an ancient city, a royal capital. The Buddha explains that similarly he has discovered an ancient path travelled by the Buddhas of the past, that is, the noble eightfold path.¹¹

It is thus clear that the concept of a plurality of past and future Buddhas is implicit to the early strata of the Tipiṭaka, not only of the Theravādins but also of other schools.

The earliest lists of past Buddhas give the names of six predecessors of Sakyamuni, making a total of seven Buddhas. Such lists occur in the Dīghanikāya: in verse in the Aṭṭāṭṭiya-sutta (DN III 195,27–196,8) and in prose in the Mahāpadāna-sutta (DN II 2,15 foll.), as well as in the (Mūla)Sarvāstivādin equivalent of the latter, the Mahāvadāna-sūtra.¹² The list also occurs in the Vinaya literature: in the Theravādin Bhikkhu-vibhanga (Vin III 7–9); in the Mūlasarvāstivādin Prātimokṣa,¹³ Śayanāsanavastu,¹⁴ and Pravrājyavastu;¹⁵ in the

---

¹² The Sanskrit edition of this text is not available to me, but the relevant passage is cited in Tibetan translation by Śāmatheva, thu 102a8–103a3, from the rTogs pa byod pa chen po'i mdo. Cf. also Étienne Lamotte, La Traditie de la Grande Vertu de Sagesse, Vol. I, Louvain, 1965, p. 535 and n.2.
Lokottravādin *Mahāvastu* and *Prātimokṣa*, and in other texts of all periods and schools, too numerous to mention.

The seven Buddhas are named in inscriptions and represented “aniconically” on the monuments of Bhārhat and Sāñchi (*circa* 2nd–1st century BCE). From the early centuries of the Common Era they are depicted (sometimes along with Metteyya) in human form in the sculpture of Mathurā and Gandhāra, and, during the Gupta period, in the murals of Ajanta. Although tradition placed these Buddhas aeons before Sakyamuni, it also held that certain sites in India were associated with three of his predecessors: the Nigali Sagar pillar of Asoka (reigned ca. 272–236 BCE) records that the Emperor enlarged the *ṭīpā* (*thupa*) of Konakamana (Konāgamana) in the fourteenth year of his reign, and that he visited and worshipped it again at a later date, while the Chinese pilgrims Fa-hsien and Hsüan-tsang describe various sites in India connected with all three. Similar traditions developed in South-east Asia, for example in Burma, where the Shwedagon Pagoda is believed to enshrine relics of Sakyamuni and his three predecessors.

### 3.2. The Theravādin theory of past Buddhas

A study of the development of the Theravādin theory of past Buddhas must take into account two interrelated aspects: the number of past Buddhas referred to, and the nature and length of the bodhisatta’s career during the many past lives in which he practised the perfections (*pārami*) and aspired to enlightenment. The career is measured in two types of aeon: the “[ordinary] aeon” (*kappa*) and the “incalculable aeon” (*asankheyya, asankhīya*). The texts give various definitions of the latter; here it should be seen as an extremely large number (“zillions”) of aeons, each of which is in itself long enough to confound the human imagination. It is important to remember that, except in the theory’s earliest phase, all of the past Buddhas were either associated with Sakyamuni himself when he was a bodhisatta, or are associated with certain types of bodhisattas in general. That is, the number of past Buddhas is never closed: a given figure always refers to the number of Buddhas honoured by Sakyamuni or a representative bodhisatta during a specific period of his bodhisatta career. The implications of this will be discussed in the concluding section.

(1) The earliest phase, which is the common heritage of all Buddhist schools, has been described above. It allows a plurality of past Buddhas, and names seven — Sakyamuni and his six predecessors — as in the *Dīghanikāya* and *Vinaya*.

---

21 Vogel, p. 811.
23 Aung Thaw, *Historical Sites in Burma*, Rangoon, 1972, pp. 112–14. Only the three immediate predecessors who, like Sakyamuni, arose in the Auspicious Aeon (*bhaddakappa*) could leave traces or relics; the earlier predecessors could not, since they arose in earlier aeons.
(2) In the next phase, the *Buddhavamsa* names 27 (24 + 3) past Buddhas; when Gotama is counted, there are 25 or 28. The same text, along with the *Cariyāpiṭaka*, the *Milindapañha*, and the *Visuddhimagga*, states that the bodhisatta’s career lasts four incalculable aeons plus 100,000 lesser aeons. Both the number of Buddhas and the description of the career are unique to the Theravādins. The first two texts are canonical, although modern scholarship holds them to be later additions; the *Milindapañha* dates over a number of centuries, from the 2nd century BCE to the early centuries CE. The *Visuddhimagga* was composed by Buddhaghosa in the 5th century. The theories most probably date to the beginning of the Common Era, if not earlier.

(3) The *Suttanipāta-āṭṭhakathā* and *Cariyāpiṭaka-āṭṭhakathā* describe three types of bodhisatta, distinguished by the predominance of one of the three faculties of wisdom, faith, or energy. The length of the career of the first type of bodhisatta is as described in the preceding; that of the second is two times the first; of the third two times the second, with the additional figure of 100,000 aeons remaining constant:

(i) “strong in wisdom” (*pañña-adhika*), attaining enlightenment in four incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons;

(ii) “strong in faith” (*saddhā-adhika*), attaining enlightenment in eight incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons;

(iii) “strong in energy” (*viriya-adhika*), attaining enlightenment in sixteen incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons.

The *Suttanipāta-āṭṭhakathā* is traditionally ascribed to Buddhaghosa (5th century CE), although doubts have been expressed about his authorship; the *Cariyāpiṭaka-āṭṭhakathā* is ascribed to Dhammapāla, who may have worked about the middle of the 6th century. Neither text enumerates any Buddhas. In the *Dhammapadaṭṭhakathā*, also attributed to Buddhaghosa, the Buddha is presented as saying that “many thousands of Buddhas have lived by going for alms”. Much later, the theory of the three types of bodhisatta in the form given above was incorporated into Lanna works such as the *Paṭhamamūlamūli*.

(4) The next phase is represented by such late Pāli works as the *Sotathkhā-mahānīdāna*, the *Sambhāravipāka*, the *Mahāsampiṇḍa-...*

---

29. See K.R. Norman, op. cit., p. 129.
30. Norman, p. 137.
31. Dhammapadaṭṭhakathā (Mahāmakūta ed.) III 164,19 (Suddhodana-vatthu), anekāni hi buddhassahassāni pindāya caritvā va jīvims.
niddāna,36 and the Jinakālamāli, and by Sinhalese works such as the Saddharinnarkaśa.47 The theory seems to have first appeared in the Ceylon of the Polonnaruva period (11th–13th centuries CE), but the question of its origins needs further study. Here the career of the first type of bodhisattva is expanded into three stages, according to the nature of his aspiration to enlightenment.38 His career lasts altogether 20 incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons.

(i) aspiration by mind only, for seven incalculable aeons;
(ii) aspiration by mind and speech, for nine incalculable aeons;
(iii) aspiration by mind, speech, and body, for four incalculable aeons.

The texts give breakdowns of the number of Buddhas served in each aeon, along with other details. In the Jinakālamāli (which does not calculate the total figure) the breakdown by chapter is as follows:39

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manopanidhānakathā</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mahānidānakathā</td>
<td>125,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atidūrenidānakathā</td>
<td>387,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dūrenidānakathā</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 512,028

---

36 Handwritten transcription by Ven. Nānāvāsa, pp. 10–11 (I am grateful to W. Sailer for supplying a copy); Supaphan, pp. 150–57.
38 The three periods are mentioned in the Carīvāpiṭaka-bhāratakathā (6th century), but not correlated with aeons: see Bhikkhu Bodhi, op. cit., p. 313.

---

The Sambuddhe verses and later Theravādin Buddhism

The North Indian scholar Daśabalaśrīmitra, writing probably in the 12th or the 13th century, cites an as yet unidentified Theravādin source that gives an accurate account of the theory.40

The Ārya Staviras state that “Sakyamuni realized omniscience (sabbatīnūta) after 20 great incalculable aeons plus an additional 100,000 aeons. Herein, as a bodhisatta the Lord served 125,000 Buddhas for [the first] seven incalculable aeons, aspiring for enlightenment by means of mental resolve alone (bsams pa tsaṅ niṅ kyi). For the next nine incalculable aeons he served 387,000 Buddhas, engaging in the bodhisatta practices (bodhisatta-cariyā) and aspiring by means of mind (citta) and speech (vācā). For the next four incalculable aeons he served 12 Buddhas, engaged in practices devoted to enlightenment, and aspired for enlightenment by means of body (kāya), speech, and mind (manas). For 100,000 aeons the Lord, as a bodhisatta, served 15 Buddhas, engaged in the practices of a bodhisatta, and completed all the secondary practices, by means of body, speech, and mind; at the culmination (aggā) of the 100,000 aeons the Teacher realized omniscience.”

---

That the theory became popular is shown by the fact that it was incorporated into vernacular works in Sinhalese, Burmese, Khün, and Lanna Thai. The next phase is a logical development of the preceding: the theory of the three types of aspiration is applied to the remaining two types of bodhisattva. As before, the length of the career of the second type is twice that of the first, that of the third twice that of the second, and the figure 100,000 remains constant:

(i) “strong in wisdom”, realizing omniscience in 20 incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons;
(ii) “strong in faith”, realizing omniscience in 40 incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons;
(iii) “strong in energy”, realizing omniscience in 80 incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons.

I have not found this theory in Pāli. It is found in a number of Central Thai texts, and in Lanna texts such as the Pathamamūla.

One final step could be taken, and it was: the number of Buddhas was described as limitless. In the non-canonical Dasabodhisattappatti-kathā, the Buddha tells Sāriputta that “there have been limitless and countless (anantāparimānā) noble people in the world who have successively fulfilled the perfections and attained Buddhahood”. A similar statement is found in the Dasabodhisatta-uddesa, where the Buddha tells Sāriputta that “there have been Buddhas without end (buddhā anantā ahesum); I would reach the end of my life before I reached the limit of the enumeration of Buddhas”. The apocryphal

---

41 Cf. the introduction to the Saddharma Rāmāvaliya, composed by Dharmasena Thera in the 13th century: Ranjini Obeyesekere (tr.), Jewels of the Doctrine, Albany, 1991, p. 2. The concept is worked into the narrative in a manner that implies it would be familiar to the readers.
44 Traiḥhūmi chabap lanna, Chiang Mai University, 2524 [1981], phuk ton, pp. 1–14; Tamnan Miḷaśasanā, Bangkok, 2518 [1975], pp. 1–2, 17–18, etc.
46 Pathamamūla, in Lokupattī arunavatisūtra pathamamūla pathamakap ke Mālatantraiy, National Library-Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 2533 [1990], pp. 115, 152 (the text of the former passage is corrupt, and gives the figures 22, 4, and 80). The Pathamamūla is another version of the Pathamamālāmūlī cited above; it is interesting that the two recensions incorporate different versions of the theory. For the origin myth presented in these and related texts, see Emmanuel Guillon, “The Ultimate Origin of the World, or the Mulā Muh, and Other Mon Beliefs”, Journal of the Siam Society 79/1 (1991), pp. 22–30.
48 Dasabodhisatta-uddesa, text p. 297, tr. p. 337.
Ākāravatta-sutta speaks of “Buddhas as many as the sands of many Ganges rivers”.*

Available archaeological or epigraphical evidence for the development of the Theravādin theory is scanty and late. A Pāli inscription giving a verse list of the 28 Buddhas and dating from the middle of the 11th century was discovered at Thaton in Lower Burma;50 the verses (known in Ceylon as the Atavisi-pīrit) are incorporated without title into the Ātānātiya-pariṭṭa of the Twelve Parittas in the Royal Chanting Book.51 The 28 Buddhas were in full vogue during the Pagan period (11th–12th century), whether in mural or sculptural art or on terracotta tablets.52 In Lanna art, ornamented carved wooden stands (phaeng) were made to hold numbers of small Buddhas: 28, or larger numbers.53 Larger numbers of Buddhas are also found on tablets of the Pagan period, which depict rows of identical Buddhas totalling 50 or about 100 figures;54 tablets with 500 Buddhas are known in Siam.55 Such tablets may well be related to the theories discussed above: one

might even speculate that the figures 50 or 500 are abbreviated references to the first figure, 512,028, and the figure 100 to the second figure, 1,024,055. Tablets with 55 Buddhas from Wat Mahādāthu in Sukhothai56 might represent the 55 Buddhas of the 1,024,055 of the second verse; like the 28 of the 512,028, this would be a significant group with its own identity. But these interpretations are by no means certain: texts of about the same period extol the merit gained from reproducing the image of the Buddha, and may also have influenced the tablets.57 An Old Burmese ink-gloss from Wetkyi-in Kubyauk-gyi at Pagan refers to “past or future Buddhas...be they more in number than the grains in a heap of earth”. The Wetkyi-in Kubyauk-gyi has been tentatively dated to “not later than 1200 CE”.58

In a Burmese inscription from the Thahte Mokkū temple at Pagan, dated 558 or 59 Sakka era (1195 or 96 CE), the concept of a bodhisatta career lasting four incalculables plus 100,000 aeons is incorporated into the dedication. The editors note that “after the fall of Pagan the phrase becomes a cliché, many inscriptions beginning with [a similar phrase]. Here we have probably its first appearance in Burmese.”59 In literature a parallel phenomenon is seen in the Pāli Jinamahānīdāna,60 and in the Sinhalese Saddharma Ratnāvaliya and

---


51 Suat mant chabap luang, p. 39.


54 U Mya, pls. 8, 36, and 43, 46, 107, 109, respectively; Luce, Old Burma-Early Pagan, pl. 68.

55 See The Silpakorn Journal 33/3 (July–August 1989), p. 8, found at Wat Chamadevi, Lamphun, dated to the 10th–12th century CE.


Lanna *Pathamamûla* and *Mûlašasanâ* referred to above — the mention of the bodhisatta’s career is a formula and not an integral part of the text.

The *Sotatthakî-mahânîdâna* is included in a list of books donated to a monastery at Pagan in 1442;\(^{61}\) a verse from the same text, summarizing the four rebirths of the bodhisatta that directly preceded his first encounter with a Buddha is cited (with some variants) in a Pâli inscription from Bassein, dated to the 15th or 16th centuries.\(^{62}\) The same text may also be referred to in a Sukhothai inscription from the first half of the 14th century, with reference to future Buddhas.\(^{63}\) In the modern period, the theory is very much alive: in 1986 a temple called Cetiyâ Sambuddhe enshrining 512,028 Buddhas was constructed in Mae Sot district, Tak, in imitation of the temple at Monywa in Burma referred to above.\(^{64}\)

### 3.3. The theory of past Buddhas in other Buddhist schools

We have seen above that the concept of a plurality of past and future Buddhas and the list of seven past Buddhas are part of the

---


---

common Buddhist heritage. In order to place the development of the Theravâdin theory in a broader context, I will briefly describe the theories of some other schools. In contrast to the theory of four (or the later figure of 20) incalculables plus 100,000 aeons of the Theravâdins, a basic figure of three incalculables was adhered to by the Vaibhâsikas of Kashmir, the Mûlasarvâstivâdins, the Sâmmatîyas, and some Mahâyânists. Since the scriptures of most of the “18 Buddhist schools” are lost, our information about the overall development of Buddhism in India is incomplete. In the present case, we have access to the texts of the schools mentioned above, plus those of the Lokottaravâdins branch of the Mahâsãmghikas for some points.

#### 3.3.1. The Vaibhâsika and Mûlasarvâstivâdin theory of past Buddhas

Daśabalaśrimitra quotes a text of the Vaibhâsikas of Kashmir, which describes Sakyamuni’s service to 75,000 Buddhas in the first incalculable aeon, 76,000 in the second, and 77,000 in the third. Verses with the same figures are found in the *Bhaïsañjayavastu* of the *Vinaya* of the Mûlasarvâstivâdins.\(^{65}\) The three incalculable aeons were followed by a period of 91 lesser aeons during which Sakyamuni served a number of other Buddhas.\(^{66}\) The *Bhaïsañjayavastu* of the Mûlasarvâstivâdin *Vinaya* gives a verse description of the bodhisatta’s past lives under various Buddhas, and the acts of worship or service that he performed for each; this is followed by a prose list of the names of 60 past Buddhas.

---

\(^{65}\) Q1030, Vol. 41, ge 254b6 foll.

\(^{66}\) Daśabalaśrimitra 37b3 foll. For these sources, see the discussion in E. Obermiller (tr.), *History of Buddhism (Chos-hbyung) by Bu-ston*, Part I, Heidelberg, 1931, pp. 102–4. The figure 91 refers to the fact that Vipassin arose 91 aeons before Sakyamuni.
3.3.2. The Sāmmatiya theory of past Buddhas

Daśabalaśrimitra reports the theory of the Sāmmatiya school as follows:

According to the Sāmmatiya school, “The present Sakyamuni served 77,000 Buddhas in the first incalculable [ aeon], starting with the former Buddha Sakyamuni; in the second incalculable he served 76,000 Buddhas, and in the third incalculable he served 75,000, ending with the Buddha Indradhvaṅga. He then realized true and complete enlightenment (samyaksambodhi).”67

The Sāmmatiya figures agree with those of the Vaibhāṣikas and Mūlasarvāstivādins, except that the order is reversed. The total is the same: they agree that as a bodhisatta Sakyamuni served 228,000 Buddhas over a period of three incalculable aeons, to which the Vaibhāṣikas and Mūlasarvāstivādins add a period of 100 aeons (in general, but in the case of Sakyamuni only 91).

3.3.3. The Lokottaravādin theory of past Buddhas

The Buddhology of the Lokottaravādins is given in two sections of the Mahāvastu.68 Many past Buddhas are listed in succession by name; various details are given, including the relationship of some of them to Sakyamuni as a bodhisatta. Several texts or layers of text seem to be conflated, and it is difficult to detect a coherent system in the mass of names and aeons. There is, however, a list of 16 past Buddhas (including Sakyamuni), similar to those found in the Mahāsūta-pitaka, the Mahākarunāpūndarika-sūtra, and the Chinese *Abhiniskramana-sūtra.69 Elsewhere Sakyamuni tells Mahāmaudgalyāyana that as a bodhisatta he worshipped countless Buddhas.70

3.3.4. The Mahāyāna and past Buddhas

Adherents of the Mahāyāna accepted the literature of the Śrāvaka schools, subjecting it to new interpretations. They generally agreed that the bodhisatta’s career lasted three incalculable aeons; a second theory gave the figure 33,71 while the great Tibetan scholar Bu ston Rinpoche discusses theories of 3, 7, 10, and 33 as found in various Indian texts.72 Numbers of past Buddhas are mentioned in the vast Mahāyāna sūtra literature. As seen above, the Mahākarunāpūndarika lists 14 past Buddhas; the Lalitavistara lists 55 (or, in the Chinese translation by Dharmarakṣa, 48);73 both lists end with the well-known seven past Buddhas (who always retained their popularity in the Mahāyāna, as in the Śrāvaka schools). The Bodhisattva-pitaka describes Sakyamuni’s meeting with various past Buddhas,74 and mention of individual Buddhas connected with Sakyamuni in the (often very distant) past are scattered throughout the Mahāyāna sūtra literature.

---

67 Daśabalaśrimitra 37b1.
69 Mahāvastu III 318,9–319,3; Mahāsūta-pitaka, Derge edition of the Tibetan Kanjur no. 562, rgyud pha, 138b7 foll.; for the last two texts see Yamada, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 126, n. 2 and Jan Nattier, Once upon a Future Time: Studies in a Buddhist Prophecy of Decline, Berkeley, 1991, p. 83 and n. 70. The Mahāvastu and Mahāsūta-pitaka give 16 Buddhas, including Sakyamuni. The *Abhiniskramana gives 15, the Mahākarunāpūndarika 14, both excluding Sakyamuni, who is, needless to say, implied.
70 Mahāvastu I 32,2; cf. also 39,15.
71 Daśabalaśrimitra 40b6 foll.
73 Cf. Yamada, op. cit., p. 126, n. 2.
There are also lists of past Buddhas associated with Buddhas other than Sakyamuni. The Sukhāvatīvyūha lists 80 (in a Sanskrit recension) or 53 (in a Chinese translation) Buddhas who preceded Lokeśvararāja, under whom the future Buddha Amitābha made his vows as the bodhisattva monk Dharmākara.75 Another 53 Buddhas of the far-distant past are named in the Śūtra on the Contemplation of the Two Bodhisattvas, King of Healing and Supreme Healer, translated into Chinese in about 424 CE.76 The Bhadrakalpika-sūtra names 1,000 past Buddhas connected with the bodhisattvas who will become the 1,000 Buddhas of the “Auspicious Aeon” (bhadrakalpa),77 and the names of another 1,000 past Buddhas are invoked for protection in a sūtra translated into Chinese during the Liang dynasty (502–57).78

But no list or lists were held to be authoritative, and there is no evidence that the Mahāyāna developed a single theory of past Buddhas. Even a single text such as the Śūtra on the Contemplation of the Two Bodhisattvas referred to above mentions in a single breath the seven Buddhas of the past, the 53 Buddhas, the 1,000 Bhadrakalpa Buddhas, and the 35 Buddhas.79 (Such anomalies are only to be expected. The Mahāyāna was not a monolithic movement with a single geographical or historical centre; rather, it is a general name applied to diverse streams of thought that developed in far-flung areas of India over many centuries, united primarily by their exaltation of the bodhisattva ideal. Furthermore, some of these streams gave more emphasis to “present Buddhas”, such

---

75 Soper, 200–201.
76 Fo-shuo kuan yao-wang yao-shang erk-p’u-sa ching (T 1161), tr. in Raoul Birnbaum, The Healing Buddha, Boulder, 1979, pp. 130–32.
79 Birnbaum, p. 133.
80 Mdzod tig thar lam gsal byed, Varanasi, 1973, p. 270,1, theg chen pas ni grans med pa re la yan / sans rgyas dpag tu med pa la bṣiṅ bkar byas par bzd do.
81 Cf. Dīghanikāya III 75–76 and Dīghanikāya-athakāthā (Nālandā ed.) II 97.
82 See H. Saddhatissa, op. cit. For this, the following work, and related literature, see Supaphan Na Bangchang, pp. 190–204.
84 Dasabodhisattva-uddesa, text p. 334, tr. p. 367, ime dasa ca sambuddhe yo naro pi namassati, kappasatasahasāni nirayaṁ so na gacchati.
future Buddhas. In the Dasa bodhisattupatti-kathā, the Buddha tells Sāriputta that the number of beings who will become Buddhas in future is limitless and countless (anantāparimāṇā), and states that he himself cannot count the future Buddhas.

There is even less archaeological evidence for the ten bodhisattas than for the 28 or more Buddhas. A Sukhothai inscription from the time of King Lidayya (Mahādharma-rāja 1) dated to CE 1361 refers to “Metteyya, etc., the ten bodhisattas”; an Ayutthaya period chant lists their names. They are depicted in 18th century Ceylonese painting at the Dambulla caves and at the Malvatta and Kulugammana Rājamaha Vihāras in Kandy District. The wish to become a Buddha in the future occurs in inscriptions and colophons. A Pagan period terracotta tablet gives the aspiration to become a Buddha of Thera Ānanda; the Sukhothai period monk Śrīsaddhā performs a successful “act of truth” (saccakiriya), starting “If it is true that I shall attain omniscience and become a Buddha...”. King Lidayya also was “fully resolved to become a Buddha.” Such aspirations could not be made if the number of future Buddhas was not held to be open.

4.2. Future Buddhas and other Buddhist schools

The cult of Metteyya or Maitreya was accepted by all known Buddhist schools. I have not found any lists of future Buddhas in the works of the Vaibhāsikas, Mūlasarvāstivādins, or Sāmmatiyās. The Bhaiṣajyavastu and Śayanāsanavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādin Vinaya name only one future Buddha, Maitreya. In the first decade of the Mūlasarvāstivādin Avadānaśataka, the Buddha predicts the future Buddhahood of ten individuals, but these are only examples, and are not meant to make up a definitive list. The number of future Buddhas is open.

Dāsabalaśrimitra reports that “according to some, five Buddhas arise in this very ‘Auspicious Aeon’ (bhadrakalpa); according to others, 500; and according to still others, 1,000”. Interlinear notes in the Peking edition attribute the first theory to the Sthaviras, the second to the Sāmmatiyās, and the third to the Mahāyāna. While the first and last are amply confirmed by other sources, the ascription of 500 Bhadrakalpa Buddhas to the Sāmmatiyās cannot be confirmed.

Three Sarvāstivādin texts in the Central Asian language of Uighur refer to 500 Bhadrakalpa Buddhas. Two of these are Maitreya

---

85 Sotathak-mahānidda v. 629 (text p. 96), dasuttārā pañcasatā bodhisattā samuhatā. I am not certain of the derivation here of samuhatā, but the figure is clear. The phrase is spoken by the Buddha in answer to a question put by Ānanda, “How many [bodhi]sattas have you predicted?”
86 Dasa bodhisattupatti-kathā, tr. p. 54, text p. 119.
89 H. Saddhatissa, pp. 20–21 and plates 1 and II.
90 Luce, Old Burma-Early Pagan III, pl. 68, ānandathera kataṃ rāpas / tena buddho homi.
91 Prasert and Griswold, op. cit., p. 392.
92 Prasert and Griswold, pp. 496–97.
94 Dāsabalaśrimitra 42b5.
95 The notes are not found in the Derge edition (“Karmapa Reprint”, dbu ma ha, 139b6–7).
texts of the Maitrisimit class, while one is a confessional text for laity. Two commentaries by two different authors on two different sections of the Mūlasarvāstivādī Vinaya give the same figure. The Vinayavastu-tīkā, a commentary on the Vinayavastu by the Sūtra Expert (ṣūradhara) Kalyāṇamitra, states that “Fortunate Aeon is a classification of time (kālaviśeṣa): it is auspicious because in it 500 Tathāgatas arise”. The Vinayavibhaṅga-padavyākhyaṇa, a commentary on the Vinaya-vibhaṅga by Vinītadeva, states that “a great Fortunate Aeon is a beautiful aeon (sundara-kalpa), because in it 500 Buddhas arise”. The Ch’i fo fu-mu hsing-tzu ching, a recension of the Mahāpadaṇa-sutta of unknown school which was translated into Chinese between 240–54 CE, states that “in this bhadrakalpa there will be a full 500 Buddhas”. Since adherents of the 500 Bhadrakalpa Buddhas would agree that four Buddhas, including Sakyamuni, have already arisen, this means that 496 Buddhas are yet to come, starting with Maitreya.

The Bahubuddha-sūtra of the Mahāvastu of the Mahāsāṃghika Lokottaravādins names only Maitreya, but elsewhere the Mahāvastu states that 1,000 Buddhas arise in the Auspicious Aeon. The names of 1,000 future Buddhas are invoked in a sūtra translated into Chinese in the first half of the 6th century. This figure was widely disseminated in the literature of the Mahāyāna, for example in such perennially popular sūtras as the Saddharma-pundarīka and the Vimalakīrti-nirdeśa.

5. A solution to the Sambuddhe riddle?

Now, after a detour of several aeons, we may return to the Sambuddhe verses. The texts agree that the Buddha Sakyamuni is an example of the first type of bodhisatta that is, his career lasted either four or twenty incalculable aeons plus 100,00 aeons. Since in traditional Buddhology the career of a bodhisatta or the acts of a Buddha are stereotyped — what applies to one applies to all — all bodhisattas of the first type should presumably, like Sakyamuni, encounter 512,028 Buddhas. That figure in the first verse may therefore represent either the number of Buddhas honoured by Sakyamuni, or by the first type of

---


89 Nattier, loc. cit.

90 Mahāvastu III 319,3; 323,4; 327,4; 328,4.
bodhisattva in general. It follows that the figure 1,024,055 of the second verse could refer to the second type of bodhisattva, and the figure 2,048,109 of the third verse to the third type of bodhisattva, since the multiples are similar. In the (apocryphal) Arunavati-sutta, the past Buddha Sihā is said to have fulfilled the perfections for eight incalculable aeons plus 100,000 aeons; this means he was a bodhisattva of the second type. In the Jina-kālamāli, Dipamkara, Purāṇasamyamuni (plus several other past Buddhas), and Metteyya, the next Buddha, are described as bodhisattvas of the third type. Thus the three figures of the Sambuddhe verses might well refer to the number of Buddhas encountered by the three types of bodhisattvas of the past, present, and future. I have not, however, found a text to support this.

When and where were the Sambuddhe verses composed? At present I cannot suggest an answer. If the Burmese version, which refers to only 512,028 Buddhas, is the original, it could have been composed by the 11th century, by which time the idea of the “longer career” lasting 20 incalculable aeons seems to have appeared. Further research into Ceylonese, Burmese, Mon, and Shan sources, both epigraphic and literary, must be conducted before even an approximate date for the two higher figures can be suggested.

The tradition reported by such texts as the Sotathakamahānidāna is the final and most developed theory of the Theravādins. The number of past Buddhas served by Sakyamuni as a bodhisattva surpasses that given by other Śrāvaka schools, as does the duration of his career, even in its shortest and earliest form as four aeons. Similarly, the Theravādins adopted a theory of ten perfections (pārami) against the six of Śrāvaka schools such as the Vaibhāṣikas, Mūlasarvāstivādins, Sāṃmativās, and Lokottaravādins, or of some Mahāyāna śūtras such as the Prajñāpāramitā. By classifying these under three grades they obtained a total of thirty, again surpassing the figures given by other Śrāvaka schools, and also the mainstream Mahāyāna. On the subject of Buddhism the Theravādins were far from conservative: they seem to have been the most innovative of the known Śrāvaka schools. That this tendency began at an early date is shown by the fact the theories of four aeons and thirty perfections occur in the canonical Buddhavamsa, by the beginning of the Common Era.

The three figures given in the Sambuddhe verses are not final, and the greatest figure of 2,048,109 is not the maximum number of Buddhas of either the past or the future. The figures only represent the number of Buddhas served by the three types of bodhisattvas. In the first case, each of the 512,028 Buddhas would, during his own career, have

---

87Note, however, that Vīnādēva’s Nikāyabheda-pādaśāna-saṃgraha attributes to the Mūlasarvāstivādins a theory that “a bodhisatta attains [enlightenment] in from ten to thirty incalculable aeons” (Q5641, Vol. 127, u 190a4, byaṅ chub sems dpa’ ni bskal pa grans med pa bcu phan chad nas sum cu tshun chad kyis ‘grubo’). If this reference can be confirmed by other sources, it would suggest a development parallel to that seen in the Theravādīn school.

88See Daśabalaśrimitra 171a8, “great bodhisattas, after cultivating the six perfections for three incalculable aeons...realize enlightenment” (byaṅ chub sems dpa’ chen po rnam ni skal pa grans med gsum du pha rol tu phyin pa drug spyan pas...yan dag par rdzogs pa’i sans rgyas su ‘gyur ro’).

89Mahāvastu III 302, 3.

90Cf. Buddhavamsa I 76–77 (PTS ed. p. 6); Apadhāna, Buddhāpaddāna, Mahāmukarājavidhyālāya ed. (Vol. 32) p. 2.2. For a thorough study of the pāramis, see H.R.H. Princess Mahā Chakri Sirindhorn, Dasapārami in Theravāda Buddhism (Dasapārami nai buddhāsānātheravād, in Thai), Bangkok, 2525 [1982].
served either 512,028, 1 million plus, or 2 million plus Buddhas, and each of those Buddhas would, in the course of their own quests for enlightenment, have done the same, in each case depending on the type of bodhisatta. The same may be said for future Buddhas. Thus the number of Buddhas implied by the Sambuddhe verses stretches towards infinity in both past and future. This late Theravadin Buddhology is reflected in other chants, such as in the lines that follow the verses of homage to the seven Buddhas in the Āṭānātiya-paritā: ete c' aṁā ca sambuddhā anekasatakotayo, “these and other Sambuddhas, many thousands of millions”.[111] As seen above the Burmese Sambuddhe-gāthā adds a line referring to limitless Buddhas, compared to whom the number of grains of sand in the Ganges River is insignificant.

The Theravadin theory seems to describe a full circle, from the open plurality of past and future Buddhas of the earliest texts to the open infinity of past and future Buddhas of the latest texts. The “infinity” of Buddhas is implied but unstated in the earliest, pan-Buddhist theory: in a Samsāra that has no beginning or end there must arise in succession Buddhas without beginning or end. The “infinity” of Buddhas completes the idea of the earliest texts by expressing what was left unsaid. It does not contradict the various numbers of Buddhas, past or future, given by the Theravadin or other schools: such figures refer in all cases to specific groups of Buddhas in relation to other Buddhas or to certain periods of time (as, for example, the 512,028 Buddhas served by Sakyamuni), and

are not in themselves final. The figures only make sense when the number of Buddhas is seen to be open.

Theravadin scholars are often uncomfortable about the later, developed Buddhology. Ven. Dhammadāna notes that the “longer career” of the bodhisatta—and hence the numbers of Buddhas given in the Sambuddhe-gāthā—need not be accepted, since it is not found in the Tipiṭaka or the Āṭṭhakatā; he further suggests that such theories do not conform to the Mahāvihāra, and might derive from the Abhayagiri. If I have described these theories as Theravadin in this article, it is because they are presented in Pāli works transmitted only (as far as we know) within the Theravadin Vinaya lineage. It is sometimes suggested that the theories derive from Mahāyāna influence, but the evidence is against this. The Buddhas arise serially, in succession: only one Buddha arises at a time; never, as in the Mahāyāna, do multiple Buddhas exist in the present. Only five Buddhas arise in the Auspicious Aeon. There is no hint of Mahāyāna doctrines such as the ten levels (daśabhūmi) of a bodhisatta or the three bodies (trikāya) of a Buddha, and the description of the career of a bodhisatta—whether as four incalculables plus 100,000 aeons or more—or of the three types of bodhisatta are unique to the Theravādins, as are the numbers of past Buddhas, from the figure 28 of the Buddhavamsa upwards. Furthermore, the Theravadin theories bear no formal resemblance to those of the other Śrāvaka schools. Direct copying or imitation of other Śrāvaka schools or of the Mahāyāna may therefore be ruled out.

Certainly, however, there would have been mutual influence, since no school existed in isolation. Some of the past Buddhas stand out as common to several lists. The theories of the different schools have a common origin in the sense that, during the several centuries on either side of the beginning of the Common Era, there seems to have been a preoccupation with the past lives of the Buddha and the path to

[111] Suat mant chabap luang, pp. 21.2, 40.1. In the latter, the verse comes at the end of the Āṭavisi-piri verses discussed above. Luce’s transcription of the last line of the Pāli, etesaṅeva sambuddhā anekasattako...(the text continues in old Mon) suggests that the inscription included this verse, which is not found in the modern printed versions available to me. This would date the verse to the 11th century.
Buddhahood: that is, the bodhisatta career. During this period the bodhisatta theories of these schools, including the Theravādins, were formulated; during this period the Mahāyāna began to take shape—not as the initiator of the theories of the bodhisatta career, but as a result of the speculation on that subject.

At any rate, the Sambuddhe verses are concerned with power and protection, and not with philosophy or Buddhological speculation. Their efficacy derives from the large number of Buddhas invoked, and, although this is unstated, from the pārami of Sakyamuni or other bodhisattas who honoured or will honour Buddhas of these numbers during the many aeons of their bodhisatta careers. The concept of protection against calamity derived from the recitation of the name or epithets of the Buddha is an old one. It is enshrined, for example, in the ancient and canonical Dhamagga-sutta, a popular paritta in which the Buddha recommends the recitation of the iti pi so formula as a protection against fear. Other canonical parittas derive their power from the recitation of the names of pacceka-buddhas, as in the Isigili-sutta, or of various deities, as in the Mahāsamaya and Ātānātiya Suttas, as do non-canonical parittas such as the Mahādibbamanta and the Upātasanti. The power of texts like the Ākāravatta-sutta and the Yot phrakantraipidok stems from combinations of the iti pi so formula with the concept of pārami. The invocation of the “power of the name”

112 Majjhimanikāya 116, Vol. III, Uparipānāsā. Note that at the end the text seems to recommend that homage be paid “to these and other mighty pacceka-buddhas...without limit” (PTS ed. p. 713, ete ca aṁche ca mahaṁnubhāva pacceka-buddhā...parinibbute vandathā appameye). I.B. Horner (The Middle Length Sayings III, London, 1967, p. 113), interprets the passage as “praise all these immeasurable great seers who have attained final nibbāna”.

113 For these texts, and for paritta in general, see Peter Skilling, “The Rākṣā Literature of the Śrāvakayāna”, Journal of the Pāli Text Society XVI (1992), pp. 116–24.

occurs in Mahāyāna sūtras such as the sūtras on the 1,000 past and 1,000 future Buddhas referred to above (there is also a parallel sūtra on the 1,000 present Buddhas). The Names of 5,453 Buddhas, a text preserved in Tibetan translation, names that many Buddhas, who are not placed in time or space; verses at the end promise protection. The Sambuddhe verses may be unique in invoking the power of the largest number of Buddhas in the fewest words.

Bangkok

Peter Skilling

114 Saṁs rgyas kyi mthshan bha ston bzi brgya hva bcu rtsa gsum pa, Q928 (Vol. 36), mdo zu. The text, which has no translators’ colophon or nidāna, consists entirely of names, often long and awkward, in the formula “homage to...”, concluding with twelve lines of verse spoken by the Buddha. The colophon to the Stog Palace edition (§ 95) notes that the transmission of the text was confused. A Chinese parallel (T 443) was translated in 594 A.C. For the invocation of the names of the Buddha, see Hōbōgirin III 209–10 (Butsumyō).
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NOTICE FROM THE COUNCIL
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS IN PALI STUDIES

The Council of the Pali Text Society invite applications for research Fellowships from suitably qualified persons, working in the field of Pali studies. Applicants will usually be in the fourth year of a course of graduate research, or its equivalent. The course of research will be expected to lead to publishable material, on the publication rights of which the Pali Text Society will have first option.

Fellowships will be tenable for one year in the first instance, with a possibility of renewal. When fixing the value, account will be taken of the appropriate level for a comparable research worker in the applicant’s country of domicile. Letters of application and requests for information should be sent to:

The President,
Pali Text Society,
73 Lime Walk,
Headington,
Oxford OX3 7AD.

EDITORIAL NOTICE

The Council of the Pali Text Society plan to continue publication of the Journal on an ad hoc basis, as and when sufficient material of a publishable standard is received.

The Journal will publish short Pali texts, translations, and commentaries on texts, catalogues and handlists of Pali books and manuscripts, and similar material.

Papers should be sent to the President, at the above address.

To reduce printing costs, contributors are urged, whenever possible, to present their papers in a camera-ready copy form.
Oskar von Hinüber

A Handbook of Pali Literature

1996. 23,0 x 15,5 cm. XIII, 257 pages. Cloth DM 195,- ISBN 3-11-014992-3
(Indian Philology and South Asian Studies, Vol. 2)

The Handbook deals with the whole of the literature in Pali, the liturgical language of Theravada Buddhism, which is still alive in Ceylon and South East Asia. In addition to reviewing the canonical texts (Tipitaka), which form the oldest body of extant Buddhist literature, and their commentaries, the Handbook presents the later Pali literature, written after the 12th century, much of which is only available in Oriental prints. The account not only summarises the findings of earlier research, but extends the scope of a handbook by demonstrating new methodological approaches to the canonical literature, for example by showing how the strict formal structure of the Sutra texts is determined in part by their oral transmission. Questions of the authorship of the commentaries on the canon (post-5th century AD) are revisited and the chronology of the texts critically examined. By comparing parallel commentaries, insights are gained into the structure of this comprehensive yet unexplored area of Pali literature. Access to the Handbook is provided by a number of indexes.

The author holds the Chair in Indic Studies at the University of Freiburg and is a full member of the Academy of Science and Literature in Mainz.

Pali Text Society members who request a copy of the Handbook directly from the publisher will be able to purchase it at the special price of DM 148.

Price is subject to change